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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Today we take various kinds of organized welfare and 
insurance programs for granted; nearly everybody in the 
United States and Canada is involved in one way or another 
in at least one type of welfare program. Through such pro-
grams as Medicare and Social Security or Social Insurance, 
these North' American countries have expressed their interest 
in the welfare of their citizens. Many private companies 
have some sort of welfare programs for their employees and 
their families. Thus, we also take it for granted today that 
our Missouri Synod has certain programs to provide for its 
pastors, teachers, salaried workers, and their families. 
But this has not always been the case; the welfare pro-
grams in our church have only developed very gradually over 
a period of more than a hundred years. A century ago, there 
was. no such thing as the Concordia Plan or the Board of Pen.. 
sions and Support. Indeed, at that time there was no official 
synodical board or Organization for welfare or pensions. This 
As not to.say,.how:ever, that our Synod was unconcerned about 
the widows and orphans of pastors and teachers; already at 
the. time of the inception of The Lutheran Ohurch--Missouri 
Synod, members of Synod realized their obligations to the 
aged servants of the Church and their widows and orphans.1 
1 Walter A. Baepler, A Century of Grace (Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1947ii pp. 252-253. 
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However, Synod as a whole did not organize programs of support 
but felt that financial support to the widows and orphans of 
synodical pastors and teachers was rather a personal matter 
for all Christians.. 
Nevertheless, already in 1850, there were. those Missouri 
Synod Lutherans who felt the need for an organized program to 
support the widows and orphans of pastors and teachers. They 
formed an organization known as the "GesellSchaft zur 
Unterstatzung von Prediger- u. Schullehrer- Wittwen u. Waisen 
innerhalb der Ev. Luth. Synode von M8E:Curio Ohio u. a. 
Staaten" ("Society for the Support of Widows and Orphans of 
Preachers and Schoolteachers, within the Ev. Luth. Synod of 
Missouri, 0hio,and. Other States"). Rather than being an 
official organ of Synod, it was an organization independent 
of Synod yet composed of Synodical members. It is the purpose 
of this paper to investigate the origin and development of 
this organization within Synod as a whole from the proposal 
for such an organization in 1850 up until 1889, when the 
various districts officially took over the support of the 
widows and orphans of.pastors and teachers. 
Since very little had been written about this organiza-
tion, it has been necessary-to rely heavily upon primary 
sources. These primary sources include a pamphlet containing 
2Aug. R. Suelflow, The Development of the Formal Admini-
strative Structure of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod from 
1847-1897 (A Report to the Synodical Survey Commission), Re-
port 20, -November, 1960 (mimeographed), p.-35. 
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the statutes of the Society, several synodical reports, and 




Two men who very early recognized the need for some 
type of organization which would help support the widows 
and orphans of synodical pastors and teachers were Ernst 
Moritz Buerger and Johann Adam. Ernst. Ernst Moritz Buerger 
was born in Saxony, Germany in the year 1806. After attending 
the Holy Cross Academy and the University of Leipzig, he be-
came ei assistant pastor to his father in Seelitz for four 
years. Later he became a pastor at Lunzenau. He emigrated 
with a group of emigrants under the leadership of Martin 
Stephan to America, landing in New Orleans. 'on the last day 
of 1838. Thereupon the emigrants, bearing the sorrow caused 
by the fact that one ship in their group had been lost and 
never heard of again, left New Orleans and went to St. Louis. 
After a stay of several years in Perry County, Pastor Buerger 
decided he wanted to go back to Germany. However, on the way 
back it so happened that he became pastor of a congregation 
in Buffalo, New York. After spending nine years in Buffalo, 
he becdme'a pastor in nearby West Seneca, New York, wherehe 
spent eight years. After that he was pastor for eleven years 
in Washington, D. C. Thereupon, he spent ten years in the 
town of Hart located in Winona County, Minnesota.1 .He, a 
. 1Ernst Moritz' Buerger, Memoirs of Ernst Moritz Buerger, 
translated from the German by Edgar Joachim Buerger (Lincoln, 
Mass.; Published by Martin Julian Buerger, 1953), passim. 
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charter member of the Missouri Synod,2 died in the year 
1890. 
Johann Adam Ernst,.or A. Ernst, was born in Oettingen, 
Germany on November 27, 1815. While working as a cobbler's 
apprentice, he decided to lay down his tools after reading 
Wyneken's "Appeal for Help in the Distress of the German 
Lutherans in North America." He was referred to Pastor Loehe 
and was trained by him for the teaching profession. Within 
a'year, in the year 1842, he left for America. Although he 
was a teacher in Columbus, Ohio, he also studied at the Ohio 
Synod's theological seminary in the same place. After reading 
Walther's Der Lutheraner, Ernst and other followers of Loehe 
cameto realize that they were in doctrinal harmony with the 
Saxons of Missouri. In 1847, Pastor Ernst, like E. M. Buerger, 
became a charter member of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of 
Missouri, Ohio, and Other States. Soon thereafter, he ac-
cepted a call to Eden, New York.4 After leaving his parish 
in Marion, Ohio, A. Ernst was installed in Eden by E. M. 
Buerger, who was then a pastor in Buffalo.5 While he was 
pastor in Eden, New York, A. Ernst made mission tours into 
the surrounding districts and into Ontario,.0anada, with the 
Walter A. Baepler, A Century of Grace (Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing'House, 1947), p. 105. 
30ar1 S. Meyer, 
Concordia Publishing 
4 Frtalk Malinsky, 
editor, Moving Frontiers (Saint Louis: 
House, 1964), p. 136. 
Grace and Blessing, (n.p., n.d.), pp. 14- 
16. 
5"Kirchliche Nachricht," Der Lutheraner, VI (September 4, 
1849), 8, 
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resillt that he helped in organizing several new•congregations. 
It was also while he was at Eden that Adam Ernst was active 
in founding and 'directing the operation of "The Society for 
the Support or Widows and Orphans of Preachers and School-
teachers." However, in the year 1857, when a severe throat 
ailment forced him to resign from the ministry, he again took 
up his trade as .a cobbler. In 1860, when he was almost fully 
recuperated, he accepted a call to the Floradale-Elmira parish
. 
 
• in Canada, a parish where he had a most successful ministry. 
Through his untiring zeal and work, several congregations 
were organized, including one as far north as Magnetawan. In 
1871, he began publishing Das Lutherische Volksblatt, a news-. 
paper:which not only helped pave the way for the Canada 
District but which also has the distinction of being the first • 
district paper within the entire Synod. In 1879, the Canada 
District was organized. Not only was Ernst the leading and 
guiding spirit in its organization but he also became its 
first president. After spending 50 years in the ministry, Adam 
Ernst died in Euclid, Ohio, at the age of 79 years. He is 
justly called "the father of Missouri Lutheranism in-Canada."6  
Ernst Moritz Buerger and Johann Adam Ernst submitted an 
article to.Der Lutheraner, an article which was printed in the 
February 5, 1850 issue of Der Lutheraner.7 At this time, both 
Buerger and Ernst were pastors of parishes in the western part 
' 6Malinsky, pp. 16-17. 
7E. M. Barger and A. Ernst, "Vorlagen von Statuten'far eine 
Prediger- und Schullehrer- Wittwen- und Waisen- Gesellschaft," 
Der Lutheraner, VI (February 5, 1850), 93. 
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of New York State. The title of the article is "Vorlagen von 
Statuten fez' eine Prediger- und Schullehrer- Wittwen- und 
Waisen- Gesellschaft" ("Proposals of Statutes for a Society 
of Widows and Orphans of Preachers and Schoolteacheis"). A 
xeroxed copy of this article is included in the appendix. 
The opening paragraph of the article is translated as 
follows: 
The undersigned take the liberty to herewith 
share these'proposals with the brethren of our Synod. 
No doubt something like this will be welcomed by all 
with participation. The love and compassion, which 
we are specifically to show the generally poor sur-
viving widows and orphans of faithful Lutheran 
preachers and schoolteachers, and the care which we 
owe to our own families, in so far as it is per-
missable and is not contrary to the faith, guided 
us in the formulation of these proposals. We found 
this plan to'be the most suitable, because it is 
very'simpl.e and is easily carried out, avoids the 
keeping of a treasury and the charging of usury and 
yet provided for the greatest possible security. We 
announce it with the request that the matter be 
considered carefully and that at our next convention 
in St. Louis we further deliberate concerning it, 
making additions and improvements and put the plan 
in motion.9 
Thereupon follow 18 proposed statutes of the Society and the 
article is signed by E. M. Btirger and A. Ernst. Since these 
18 statutes constitute the first 18 statutes of the 20 statutes. 
later adopted by the Societyl .they will not be translated here. 
Changes in wording between these 18 proposed statutes and the 
first 18 adopted statutes will be indicated later.")  
aUnfortunately, no mention of these proposed statutes can 
.be found in this St.. Louis convention's report, the Vierter  
Synodal-Bericht der deutschen evangel.-lutherischen Synode von 
Missouri, Ohio und andern Staaten vom Jahre 1851.Lphould be 
.1852/ (St. Louis: M. Niednerschen Buchdruckerei, 1851). 
9Barger and Ernst, Der.Lutheraner, VI, 93.. 
10lnfra, 'pp. 9-12, footnotes 4, 6-13. 
CHAPTER III 
THE ADOPTED STATUTES OF THE SOCIETY. 
The adopted, statutes of the Society are presented in 
a small pamplet entitled Statuten dex' Gesellschaft zur 
Unterstetzling von Prediger- u. Schullehrer- Wittwen u.. 
Waisen innerhalb der Ev..Luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio  
u. a. Staaten. It is signed by A. Ernst. Although the 
pamphlet bears no date of publication it appears to presume 
the division of Synod into districts and hence would appear 
to have been printed sometime during or after 1854.1 How-
ever,.it states that the statutes were adopted in June of 
1851. Perhaps this means.that the statutes were discussed 
at the synodical convention of 1851 but this cannot be 
stated definitely.2 Apart from the fact that Statutes 19 
and 20 were not included in the proposed statutes appearing 
in Der Lutheraner of February 5, 1850, there are only a few 
Minor differences between the proposed statutes and the 
adopted statutes.. A translation of the contents of the 
pamphlet follows: 
1.Infra, p.:11, footnote 11. 
2The fifth synodical convention met during 1851 in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin from June 18 to June 28. However, no 
mention of the Society is made in the ?drifter Synodal-Bericht  
der deutschen evang;.-lutherischen Synode von Missouri, Ohio  




of the Society for the Support of Widows and Orphans 
of Preachers and Schoolteachers, within the Ev.-Luth. 
Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States. 
I. N. 1.3  
1. The Society indeed consists of such persons 
as are members of the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and 
Other States, but does not have any connection with 
the Synod as such. 
2. The Society is to elect at its meetings, which 
are to occur annually4 at the time and at the place 
where Synod is held, a board of administration con-
sisting of two members, who are elected for a period 
of three years. 
3. Each individual widow without children receives 
yearly from the total membership.. . ..... $40 
a widow with 1 child under 14 years  $50 
a widow with 2 children  $60 
a widow with 3 ohildren . . . .1 .....  $70 
a widow with 4 or more children  $100m 6 each individual parentless orphan  
3That is, "In - Nomine lesu" or "In the Name of Jesus." 
4Although the word "allghrlich" appears in the adopted. 
statutes, the word "Jghrlich" appears in the proposed statutes. 
E. M.. Bflrger and A. Ernst, "Vorlagen von Statuten Par eine 
Prediger- und Schullehrer- Wittwen- und Waisenf. 'Gesellschaft," 
Der Lutheraner, VI (February 5, 1850), 93. 
5Perhaps such sums do not sound like much to us today, 
but it must be remembered that 440 meant more in the middle 
of the 19th Century than it does to us today. E. M. Buerger 
mentioned that his salary in Buffalo (during the middle of 
the 19th Century) averaged $150 a year, a salary which had to 
do for him, his wife, and six children. From Ernst Moritz 
Buerger, Memoirs of Ernst Moritz Buerger, translated from 
the German by Edgar Joachim Buerger (Lincoini Mass.: Pub-
lished by Martin-Julian Buerger, 1953), P. 86. 
6In the proposed statutes of the'Society, there was a 
note attached to Statute 3, which is translated, "Note.. It 
is here assumed that all members of our Synod join the Society." 
Barger and Ernst,- der Lutheraner, VI, 93. 
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4. In order to avoid the keeping of a treasury and 
in order that widows do not receive the payment7 all 
at once, the payment for them shall be sent semi- pt • 
annuallyw postpaid to the board of administration.
, 
 
5.. If .a member of the Society dies, then the. sur-
viving widow and orphans receive support, the first 
until her eventual remarriage, or if such is not 
the cam. until her death, the latter until the age 
of 14." 
6. The board of adMinistration is to report in the 
Lutheraner each time when and for whom a payment be-
dbmes necessary and how much each member is to pay. 
7. The same is to be concerned for this, that each 
members pays 'his'assessment.which is due at the right 
time and to remind the negligent of their duty. 
8. A member, who is negligent in the payment. of his 
assessment,.shall,.after he has been admonished repeat-. 
edly and without success by the board of administration, 
after previous investigation and repeated futile ad-
monition by the Society, be excluded from it. 
9.. If members' separate themselves from the Synod or 
are excluded from the Synod, or are deservedly dis-
missed 'from their office, then they lose their claim 
in the Society. 
10. The board of administration is to send the money,. 
as soon as it is collected, to the preacher .31tho llyes 
closest to the widow or the orphans, which ,money 
he is to pay.to them in exchange for a receipt, which 
receipt he is also to countersign and send to the 
board of administration.. 
7Although the-word ISteuer" appears in the adopted 
statutes, the word - "Unterstetzung" appears in the proposed 
statutes. Ibid 
8In the propoSed statutes, these assessments were to be 
sent quarterly. 
91n the proposed statutes of the Society, there was a 
note attaohed to Statute 4, which is translated, "Note.. It 
is true that there enters in the disadvantage that such a 
small sum can not be sent through the mail very well; but 
such a disadvantage can be certainly removed in most instances 
in this way, that members living near each other can send in 
their contributions together." Ibid. 
10TH  the proposed statutes, there followed the additional 
sentence in Statute 5, which.is translated, "If a widow marries 
again, then the support'alSo ceases for. the orphans." Ibid. 
-11- 
11.. The board of administration is to be concerned 
, for this, that the money for the widows is rightly 
managed, for which it is answerable to the Society. 
12. The members of the Society have the obligation 
to care for the surviving orphans of the deceased 
members, so that they do not fall into dangerous hands. 
The board has the duty to watch over this.- Although 
the orphans are taken care of, they nevertheless main-
tain their clainvon the afore-mentioned support. 
13. The board of administration is to submit yearly 
accounts, so as to give an account concerning the 
whole of its administration. 
14. The same is to keep a book, in which the members 
of the Society are to be listed, the incoming contri-
butions must be recorded as paid, and in wtioh also 
the deaths that have occurred and the beginning and 
end of the payments etc. with all necessary comments 
are to be entered. 
15. At the yearly meeting, the bookkeeping is to be 
handed over for inspection to a committee elected by 
the Society. 
16. Possible expenditures are to be refunded to the 
board of. administration of the Society at the close 
of their period of service. 
17. The Society is to consider extraordinary cases 
at its meetings..  
18. Every member attests his entrance into. the 
Society by signing the statutes. 
Note to 18. Since Synod is divided and meets 
only once every three years, the name can be entered 
by the board of administration upon request." 
19. No one may make legal claims against the organi-
zation.1 2 
11 This note was not included in the proposed statutes.. 
Ibid. It was not until 1854 that Synod decided to divide 
itself into districts and to meet every three years instead 
of. every year. August R. Suelflow, The Heart of Missouri  
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1954r, pp. 5-6. 
Thus this note to Statute 18 aids in dating the time of pub- 
. lication of the pamphlet containing the adopted statutes of 
• the Society. 
12Statute 19 was not included in the proposed statutes. 
Barger and Ernst, Der Lutheraner, VI, 93. 
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20. Every member is free to cancel his membership 
in the Society. The same, however, must be made 
known to the board of administration.1 3 
. Since many questions regarding the statutes 
have been sent to me and I am not in the position 
to prepare personal replies for each request, I 
have, in .consultation with neighboring colleagues 
and with their approval, resolved to print the 
statutes and send them to every member of our Synod, 
'whereby those.who up to this time have not belonged 
to this Support Society are at the same time invited 
to participate. 
A. Ernst14  
Now that the statutes of the Society had been drawn up and 
approved, the. Society was ready to begin functioning. Thus 
we turn to the pages of Der Lutheraner to see what reports 
have been made in' accordance with Statute 6. 
13Statute 20 was not included in the proposed statutes. 
Ibid. 
14A. Ernst, Statuten der Gesellschaft zur Unterstiitzuna 
von Prediger- u. Schullehrer- Wittwen u. Waisen innerhalb  
der. .. Li h. Synooke von MissourA. Ohio u. a. Staateu 
n.d.). 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SOCIETY IN OPERATION UNDER THE DIRECTION OP A. ERNST 
,Evidently, the first Lutheraner report of the Society 
in operation appeared in the November 21, 1854 edition of 
the magazine: 
,egti7Bur Zead)tititg.44/ 
Ziejcnigen Gruber, we1tDe fur bie itfrt 
MOrcIbt nod) .nid)t geficitert f)aben, wert cup 
Men, Iiingftend 616 aunt. ni-id)ften 1, Sand , 
tett betreffenben Zeitrog von '50 Ccnt3.ftir tai'  
tattfen'oc 3aOr bcr Ztcuer an ben IluteraciOnct , 
ten portofrei cinattfcnben. 
.grcie. unb MelAcitriige tbe4cn" aud) .110 
total ongcnoninten. . • 
• 
n  
Nhito'o Corners P. 0., Erie Co. N. 
Note that in this report the members of the Society were 
referred to as "Brdder" ("brethren"). The yearly assessment 
for each member was 50¢ at-this time. In accordance with 
Statute 4, the assessment was to be sent postpaid.1 
The second report in Der Lutheraner appeared in the: 
September 11, 1855 issue. 'At this point in the Society's 
history, the support was carried on in a rather personal man-
ner; the "brethren" knew exactly for whom their assessments 
were. going. The yearly contributions at this time were lowered 
to 45¢. Note that those "brethren" who lived in St. Louis or 
would be passing through that city could give their contributions 
.1 A. Ernst, "Zur Beachtung," Der Lutheraner, XI (November 
21, 1854), 56. 
-14- 
to Pastor Vinger. This second report appears below:2  
our gradmicbt. 
Za ed bcni Van ac fallen bat, abermaid ciuen 
tut firer Mitarbeiter, rocitanb S;errn Tfai a.d 
210) r.e a d S, act e I and bcr fireitenben in bie 
triumpbirenbe girtte idiotic() biniiberianelmten, 
fo ift beffen bintertalliste, glinitict? unbemittettt 
Winn, Wratt tt i a it a .t Adel, gc b. Table 
mit ibrent natertofen aBaidlcin *an untcrain3en. 
Zie R3eirleiter bon cincm jcplidicn @lien fiird 
gang Sabr, betragt 45 ed. Zig Hawn Zriiber 
wan nergeffen, bicfe etetter (it' ben lin,  
tcriciebneten einaufenben : Zrejettigen R3rfiber, 
incitbe in et. 2ouid roobiten, obcr im 2atife bed 
Sabrd fait babin bitmen, .tonneit ibre 23eitrage • 
an Selerrit Tad Zanger abgeben. Zie ctn. 
3tifenbeitben Zeitrage finuten in sportftempet ent-
ridget tverben. 
• fisti) babe id) nod, au  bemerfen, ba0 fiir bie 
Mittme eidfetbt, bie etctter aufgebort bar, 
inbem bieferbe *tad) Zeutfcbtattb surad rcidtc. 
Zedbalb inirb bie 11011 citiigen bcreitd ford smite 
Sabr fur- bie *Eitttne. qidfelbt cinge fanbte teiter, 
Imam* fur bie Withve bid fel. 52,iicret nerroen- 
bet merbeif. • • • • • • • 
ebett,. 23. tag. - clt. in it. 
1855. • Whites Corner P.A. 
Erie Co,  N.Y. 
The next report appeared in the November 18, 1856 issue- 
atei- gefitligen 93cad)tim3. !:!•„ 
18ritber,.. ineld)e ficb urrpfticbtet Oben, 
ittifire cpfarrinithnea aft Itnteififityn unb fiir bad 
fattfettbe t.tbr (1856-57) Mid) 1!icf)t gcrteurrt 
betben, tiotten.fo gefattig feat -nub far 0)0 Taitt,;  
mot.(`ic!,g0.5')acEci) dun Zbctler, atfo 50atd.. 
far ',Jcb4; . aid balm iiibrticbenTZeitrag balbmeg+: 
rid* an ben Unterscidmeten ciiifenbcn. ter tbirb 
b'abei gebeicn, btietnicr btod. att ben. lInteiicicb-,' 
Acta att:.'fcitbetl,iitient er"fout•tnitOatidyopci!ti 
.
fi'ibrcit • im: ceianSe,  
inerben Rie.bedbeitriige ,fiir bie edattlebrermititne 
Saib•ntit.Zattl affront grzionIntrit': 
• ••••::,.. jr  
• '':.'(471i44 Corti4i.:6. '1kft • rie 1:)••• y 
-,1;fr; •,-. • ••• . ...• 
- - - . 
2A. Ernst, "Zur Nachricht," Der Lutheraner, XII (September • 
11, 1855), 15. 
of Der Lutheranert 
-15- 
At this time, the yearly contribution was $1.00. At the 
end of the announcement, the last sentence states that gifts 
of 'love for the widow of a schoolteacher would also be 
gratefully received.3 
Next comes an announcement in the December 16, 1856 
' issue of Der Lutheraner; (In order to fit the announcement 
on this page, it has been cut into two parts.) 
Zcr eel* licit feint .ecitaafe nub tawnier 
mit gropem Wreif)0 auf ber 21ue bed nottficf )cu 
Worted aeweibet. ct)riftud war fcin teben, 
runt and) eterben fein — • 
• Zer Se)err, tueldier and) „aBunberb a r 
4CiPt 4cife fritter omen, tiefbetrilbten nub th-
rer balbiscit qntbinbung entsert felmtbenflitt- 
roc, nub triiiic fie and ber Metre ailed 
Zrofted! ?Ind) moire lr ber Derwciften 
ineinbe iu &sabot gebelifen nub ihr balb wicber 
ben rediten Seqrten ittfeitben. 913ir aber Men 
Derr Jcfu, bcin Oerig(munOtsib 
te tarli Imo in unfree !Wm 9to11) 
241 und im Wlnuben treu nub rein 
Club fella !Infer ear join! %nun. 
Zie licbcn 23riiber %Dollen bid Fin iiiidiften 1. 
Oars bie eteticr 1,011 50 at fur bic 
unbentitteite Taithoc an ben lintericicimeten ctn• 
feuben. 
r n ft. 
aben, T. J. 4. Zecbr• 1850. 
Xpbconad)riebt. 
Menial ift chi trotter Metter in feined 
5?errii Wrcubc einosangen. 2d ift bled weifatib 
.Derr 3 o I; a it it h ciu rich T1111)11,1 n 
f c p  a n f, Omelette! Tailor an ber (u. futb. 
Trircifailisfeildgenteinbc in Zuffaio, 9Z. D. qr 
ft-cab an Saidentaiiiibung ben 30. ToDinbr., in 
einem Titter Utill 30 c.,:ictigen nub trei Oonaten. 
ecin iii erfitilt. 3tt Ritter letgen sPre-. 
bigt, bie cr 14 Zose Dotter gchattctt, fate cr 
tinter onbern, bie aBorte: .!.1(11 miirbc unferni• 
Oiott iticitt Omen, wenn cr miff) [left 
bad mu* Sal(.. nub (.3itbeijai)r ant 21n fault bed 
mien Rirclienial)red int aufausen, fon; 
• bent wiirbe 3Imt bofiir ii)isfeit 
eein qriblungdtas war 'bcr c r ft c n1  b u c tt t 
• fonntag, Tadpnittos„. um 4 114r. —,kiln 
Zogc uor Nunn Vtifeiteiben witrben fcinc bciben 
ciniisen, bid beMin (Kimbell Stinber, in skitter • 
boratid bu @rabe getiasin. Cit 
ticfcr edpnera fur bic Arnie 113ittwel 
After a description of the rather tragic deaths of Pastor. 
Pinkepank and hiA two children just 10 days,before him, the-
brethren were asked to give financial support to the widow,. 
who was not at all well-to-do.4 
3A. Ernst, "Zur gefglligen Beachtung," Der Lutheraner, 
XIII (November 18, 1856), 55. 
4 A. Ernst, "Todesnachricht," Der Lutheraner, XIIIs(De- 
cember16,. 1856), 71. • 
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After . that, there appears an announcement in the edition 
- ------- -.- . 
113ticfc crupfastocit, reit bent 1. &bettor. 
!Boit benTafloren: 91aufdoei, 93mer, tBuntee 2, Ecibtl, 
Shit', Deoet, Zenbut, :Richt, WO, edittilet% etiiritu, 
Stoll), Donne, Vol. QBalihrr, tehrer Roirbfe 2. 
9110 kronen (s3abcn emplangen, fiir aBititre Tinfenimf : 
• burdt term T. 9lerbinanti, non ben Bram : .atteitirbilb, 
Beenbrnberaer, etcpper
' 
 !Bornholm, B. etuo, stuninter, 
saftorin 9lorbmann 150 Cie., Brati VrCittnri, 3"1113' 
mum: zedye, Zarb. OMUTA, eteigiCIICC a 25 Ivo., 
eau amittert unb aT(Ill Sjeitniiitler I $1,0U. gran ern.. 
finb 10 ate. Sjcrrn Bum Siam 50 ate. staufmann, if 9B. ethloffer 125 aid. 
fir bie Orion bed Vitiniett nom .Derrn Shulman unb 
TO. Worbmatut 1 $1,50. Brat' Wilhite $1,05. 
Berner fur aBitime Tinfennnf bind) T.. /13unber auf epier-
horfle Slittbinfe •pentium!! $1,50, non *nen tropolb 
9.3raund 50 00.1:wed)51.5lingel nom Braun:mein $2,00, • 
Oiled) .jr. T. Dom non 3. St. $2,00. Dirch Dena 
&of* von sp. 3oe NI bee 013E1)01 bee Or. Struve $1.68. 
8iir fan ntliche 9Bitimen bud) 3). T. 23toce mil enter f3och., 
/nit faiantmeli $2,50. 
Din 933illtot Dade( bin) 53. 51inoel nomBrauentreinc $1,00, 
., ebettlaad fin Minn Bid $1,00 beep. fiir 1E1301tne *Da $1,00. Zurd) Tailor .Doppe fin eitirot Bid non Bran 
Bointer $2,50. !Bon ihnt fail $1,00. 
1 • • •aben, 9. Tara 1857. • ' 11. Celt ft. . . 
In. this report, Pastor Ernst lists the letters he has received 
and also the special gifts received.5  
Next comes an announcement in the May 5, 1857 issue: 
• .; • 
Zriefe erbalten. , . . • 
Da:martdy Zriiber• tieforpt finb, ob brim audt ihre 23riefe-
mil ben elegem flit bit 2Bititorn ridoio anfoninten,,(o fie• 
benfe id) non tutu an unb nott.3cil itt 3eit %wipe baton au 
marben, einhellie fount feted) nUr bit Anper orb e n 
I id, en briirage quaint metal'. • bemVonai 
bey bid (tribt3anuar finb 9:3riefe einpepangen non ben Tafio-r 
Ten: 9Bilitter,Stlinfenberg, eitethee, tortince, Britt 24 VW,:  
801frlittivr 2, Tolle, Elm:1M, Stun; 2, 81einbad), Znib,. 
fRientenidotriber 2, Sibitaing, Slimy!, Midge 2, ganef," 
ZOO. 2, Steid)hari, tinbentann, tcmfe, Veltman, Bride, 
210:dfr, B. Akio 2, ;coever, Sot, £angc, Worbutann, , 
.,rib, Vince, Bid, echfientann, eiminter, 9:13ambdonufs, 
niirbeinger; 23ratter; erhitleebitree, 1tlmantt. 93on ben'
. 
 
tehrerni Stappei,atonhfe, 3u1: SiOdj, Doll 2, 23artlino 
' Mittel. • • •: • - • .• 
9.3efoubere 0_3aben empfangen, f iir aBitline Tint epaufs, 
bin) Tali, Sttihn 'non Briar. Slielehor $1,00, burs) Taft.; 
Bride non 'a. edAbmeler unb C. Eltoomcier u $1,00, 
turd) Taltotinbemann non ,. Zeige 30 MC, non C. Wei* 
$1,50, non B. Waller 50 atd.,.non 97. 91.•91) 00., non bee 
03emeinbe au 93altimore burly I. .03. 13arthe1 $10,00. UT 
93iitrot B  t d': bird) Zaib auf bee Oodiarit brel 3. 
India • gefanintelt $1,50 a. beepleichen fiir Wittme 45 e 
$1,55. Biir,birldPe non O. Slitdile both Tap. Dover $1,00, 
bon el)rer eimon 30 Mo. Bur bit riBittrom liberiontuls 
burl) Taft. %Pitman non $1,50 unb B. 97. 50 ato.,.• 
zrAllete Meilltilltr$8•00; • • • 
Ybenf; 2nnuor 1857. ' • • • . 
• -
• • .
71. Cruf/.••  
91a b e iit'i i f n n g:: Obilnynnige nub cr," 
fcbdit nerfplitei,Anbcni lie Sri bim erfintalipm ainfesiten bee.' 
been ging.. 7 •;-r.; : • 321. 41, ; 
5 it A. Ernst, "Briefe empfangen, seit dem 1. Pebruar, 
Der Lutheraner, XIII (March 24, 1857), 128.. 
of March 24, 1857: 
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Although this announcement is dated January 31, 1857, it did 
not appear until the May 5, 1857 issue of Der Lutheraner be-
cause the first time it was submitted It was lost.. A. Ernst 
reported that many of the brethren feared that their letters 
containing their assessments for the widows had not been 
properly received. Hence, he decided to make reports from 
time to time of those letters received.. However, individually, 
he would only give a receipt for unusual payments. The size 
Of the special gifts mentioned in this announcement range 
frOm 30¢ from an individual to 410.00 from a congregation.
6 
• The next announcement is found in the June 16, 1857 issue: 
giriefc crbeittas. 
etit bcm crRnt 9Qarb
. 
 jinb Zricre rinficanngen vett tor 
Tanurnit Ononcr, Wriibnrr, Zarb, alibi:chi, ratitmonn, etredfitti, Drftcr, Stinbcr, 0iftittbur, 23i13, 
23crurc11111er. G-4013, Zrfct, 9.3irrntann, Brick. g..ton brit 
Derrell: Stiiml, atefrOfc 2, D. Qv*. 
93cionbctit quittirt mirb fiiTItre 9.1inf c en nf: 
Zen bra OCTTM fi. Qf3. 1iittger in et. 2onitt, $2,00; 3. 
etiegler in Tog. sammaMenteinbc 50 Md.: Zan. Slifticr 
in Taft. nib 03cm. 50 CO.; WO von ;Idol, ape 25 
CO. O. RubeCelt in Wen-Trier 50 iltd.; Qi3. 23oltr w Taft. 
2icfel0 fflrm. $1,00; Ty. etubi in Taft. 23itfitinnmi Won. 
50 04.; 253. 23riiggrntonn in Tilft. Bricfcd 03cm. 50 (fro. 
8fir lam ni IL ici)e t n: Zen -Drn. t timid/ 
Zinnottn in qlftprn Trnirir $2,50; 4rn. Taft. (*talc fen. 
$2,110; "aft. grading $1,50; ton einem llitonnattOrn in 
Znibo 03cm, $1,00; lion S. Slid ter in 1.1011. eta,. 
natiml(33ctu. $2,00; • 'don Bran .horn in Taft. 93trfutonnif , 
Mem.. $1,00. Wit Q13ittw tit?, bon OT SinoU fn 9/cu. 
%Tier 50 (ltd. . 
rric)tri Getien kat 43febtrtt -pti Tomtit ter Witt. 
men • = 
etch b, Ek3Inti 18.57. ' •  
Here again the general pattern followed in the previous two 
announcements can be observed. Receipt. of the letters con-
taining the assessments is acknowledged; the amount of and 
donors of special gifts are also mentioned. It appears as if 
most of the members of the Society were pastors.7  
6A. Ernst, "Briefe erhalten," Der Lutheraner, XIII (May 5,-
1857), 152. 
7A. Ernst, "Briefe erhalten," Der Lutheraner, XIII (June. 
16, 1857), 176. 
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Then comes an announcement in the October 6, 1857 issue: 
1 • 
i . 8.•cit 3ititi Q3ticfc cripiteg • ' 
.. • ,. • 
DM itli Tafteren: Oiitrither, Z6ling, eeibtl, eCifingi, • 
ed)04, Lilo edger Zi3elf. 
cionbero quitlirt Mit: Bur alit Sittreen rot; tincm el. 
Inciaeglic. bcct Tailor eh-icier $3,09. Bra Mum Tin. • 
' : Want on pod linacnannten ® 51) UN. Bur alit Sittront ' 
but T i aft. Ethel; ton folgenent Terionen: ... 
l ar. Johanna Stiehl 25c.; rune lluornannte $1,75; BT. Q3ult.1 
m ann.25r.; pr. Caroline ..15cfetu antr35c.; Charlotte arvat: 
Caroline Illenbuich 50c.; 113itnne .5orfttnann 25c.; Cbriftinel 
ernuitnit 25c.; rm. Starften 50c.; BT. eiihelmine Motet: , 4.25c.; Br.Toitife Wrefe 25c.; Watia anatcpbor 5Ue..; Caro. 
, line &Oily 50c.;•Br. Charlene Siellmeter 50c., Br. IOU 
1Broe $1,00; Br. Brieberifn Meier 75e.; Eir..Mtatna Snolhof 
• 50c-.; Br. Chriftine 9:12afehhof 50c,; Br. Clifabeth Trafruhn . 
50c.; Br. abricnne ariihlift 50c.; ar. Caroline Wrtfe $1,00; 
ar. touifc Scoter 25c.; 8T. alprlolte ecfpla$1,00. , 
Again the general pattern mentioned above is followed. Al-
though there is nothing unusual about the form of this 
announcement, it turns out that this Society announcement 
was the last one which the present author found signed by 
A. Ernst.8 One other thing should be noted; on the same 
page of Der Lutheraner is found the following announcement: 
irdgicbe VIAriefit. 
9-zatfibtnt geNerr Ipartor gruff . in ach, 
brie Co., W.' D. in Wolge third gefOrlichen 
attinbcid fcin Wmt hat nicbcrtegen miiffcn, 
re;; feiner (jcmcinbe ber Canbibat ber Zbcologic 
.cerr g it ft e'd) m ib t, rockber feine etu- 
bleu tm Concorbia College in et. eouid bollenbet j 
1;atte, bcruten roorben. Zerfelbe iii naci) febr 
1 mob' bcfianbcnem &amen • auf 9.1norbnung bed ' 
Om. Si rrn Ziftrictd Tared C. B3. Rept 
Dom. 15. p. Trin. bon mir unter 92fiftens brr 
,horn  Tall. C. ;Wit; unb I. ernft orbinirt unb , 
fcin pmt eingefiibrt roorben. 
®oft 'age biefe @cmcinbe tinter Orem much 
Vrten immcr mebr toad)fen uub reicf)e Wruct)t;;
. 
 
; bringer pm emigen 2tben. , • ; 
ben ben 21. emi. 1857. • . 
rnatThR3itrger: 
It Was at this time that Pastor Ernst suf;'ered histevere 
8A. Ernst, "Seit Juni Briefe erhalten," Der Lutheraner 
XIII (October 6, 1857), 320. 
_
Zumma: $12,35 
Oen 12: CSeptbr; 1857. • VI. a tit ft. 
 . 
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throat ailment and was forced to resign from his office as 
pastor at Eden, New York.9 However, a word of caution is in 
• order here; just because these two announcements appear on 
the same page of Der Lutheraner, one should not hastily de-
duce that Pastor Ernst was forced to quit his work in the 
Society because of his throat ailment. Even if this deduc-
tion were to prove true, more evidence is needed before one 
can safely draw this conclusion. 
• . 9Elmist M. Virger, "Kirohliche Nachrioht," Der Lutheraner, 
XIV (October 6, 1857), 32.. 
CHAPTER V 
TWO HYPOTHESE FOR WHAT HAPPENED THEN 
What happened to the Society after this last Society 
announcement bearing A. Ernst's name? In answer to this . 
question, a person could adopt one of two hypotheses: either 
it ceased to exist or it continued to exist. 
First, let us consider the hypothesis that it ceased to 
exist. It might be that this was the last Society report by 
Ernst because the Society ceased to exist.. At first, it would 
appear as if an item in the Eister Bericht des Oestlichen 
Distrikts. (Fist ReDgrt of the Eastern District) would help 
support this conclusion. This item bears a title which is 
translated as, "Society for the Support of Widows and Orphans 
of Preachers and Schoolteachers" and indicates that there was 
some agitation in the Eastern District, to which both A. Ernst. 
and E. M. Burger belonged, concerning the Society which these.  
two men had been instrumental in forming.. The report states 
that some people had raised the question in a memorial whether 
such a Society might not be against the First Commandment be-
cause in thiS Society a member does not put his trust in God 
but in the benevolent society. It had also been asked whether 
the preachers, who formed such a society, would be able to 
preach against secret societies, which also had the purpose of 
mutual support.. The answer was that God has commanded and it 
is our duty to support widows and orphans.. Furthermore, the 
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Apostles had an arrangement to care for the widows and the 
poor in Acts 6:1-7 and hence such a society is not against 
God's commandment. The report goes on to say that it is 
nevertheless not to be forgotten that it is chiefly the duty-
of the congregations to provide for the support of the widows 
and orphans of preachers and schoolteachers and that this is 
not the duty of the pastors, who are already poor. However, 
up to this time the congregations had done nothing. Thus the 
convention came to the conclusion that they seriously admonish 
the congregations and make it their duty that they raise col-
lections for the widows and orphans of preachers and teachers 
and that these collections should be sent to the treasurers.  
of the various synodical diStricts.1 Does this then mean 
that the Society was being replaced by a new system of support 
for these widows and orphans? It would appear that this is 
not the case because this first convention of the Eastern 
District was held in 1855 and the last Society report by Ernst 
did not appear until late in 1857. 
The second hypothesis is that the Society continued to 
exist.. Soon after the last report by Ernst, there began ap-
pearing reports by J. F. Banger, a St. Louis pastor actively 
involved in many eleemosynary endeavors and later president 
of the Western District, concerning a society for the widows 
1
"Gesellschaft zur Unterstutzung von Prediger- und 
Schullehrer-Wittwen und Waisen," Erster Bericht des Oestlicter4 
Distrikts. der deutschen evanR,-lutherischen Synode von Missouri, 
Ohio und andern Staaten„ A.D. 1855 (St. Louis: Druckerei der 
evang.-luth. Synogie von Missouri, Ohio u. a.. St., n.d.), pp. 
21-22. . 
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an& orphans of preachers and schoolteachers. The question is 
whether this society under Banger's direction is the same as 
the society under Ernst's direction. The hypothesis of the 
present writer is that the two are the same. 
The first item of evidence for this hypothesis is an 
item s found in the September 11, 1855 issue of Der Lutheranerl 
Sur 92adyici,t. • • 
za ed bon S?errti Befallen hat, darned einen 
unlace Mitarbeiter, tocilanb Sc)errit t f a i a.6 
nsb r:e a d S, a cf e I and • bcr fireitenbat in bie 
triumpliirenbe Sir* 1)iiiiiberanneinnen, 
fo ift beijeit Iinter1afjene, &Witt) imbemitteite 
Wittive, Wren ul jai' a S? acid, gcb. ft I) e 
mit ilirem baterlofett 9gaidfcin an untcritii0en. 
Zie Zeillencr • bon einem
. 
 jeglid)en Nicbe ffird 
gang bctragt 45 atd. Zit lieben Zritber 
tootle), nicht bergeffen, biefe etencr• an ben Wt• 
tergeidmeten eittinfenben : Zrejenigen Zrfibcr, 
mei* in (Ct. 2ottid tvointen, ober int pattfe ins) 
i3alird bal)in fomnteit,. Minim Ore Zeitrfige 
an Sxrrn Xi it n g e r ,abgebeit. Zie tin-. 
sufenbenben Zeitrage- finmen in sPorifteinvel ent. 
ricinct merbeti. • 
Iiabe id; nod) gu bemerfen, bap fiir bie 
ggittive eid fe t b t, bie etc= aufgelforttytt, 
inbcm biefclbe nadi'Zeutidganb print rcidtc. 
Zedifaiblvirb bie bon einigen bereitd fiird &unite 
S l)r fiir.bie ggittroe. lidfclbt eingefaubte Gteiter, 
itutirelir fur bie Mb)* WO fel. 51ticret Immo- 
bit merbeif. " " 
bctt, 23.Vitte. - 91. in ft. ". 
1855. Whites Corner- 
Erie Co. N.T. 
This announcement, as already mentioned previously in this 
paper,2 states that those brethren who live in St. Louis or 
will be coming to St. Louis in the oourse of the year oan make 
their payments to Pastor Banger.. Thus it appears that already 
2SuDra, pp. 13-14. 
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prior to A. Ernst's last Society report that Pastor J. F.. 
Bdnger had an important role in the Society.3  
A second item of evidence is the f011owing Society 
announcement from the May 4, 1858 issue of Der Lutheraner, 
an issue approximately seven months after the issue of Less  
Lutheraner containing the last Society announcement signed 
by A.. Ernst:. 1 Sur Napi# 
Stir ftatutenmakce linteritiipna flit bie 
gc.gentuartigen 9113imen uub Mrdieu flub eon 
einem
. 
 jeben @fiat bcr Trebiger nunb ebrero, 
%Moot une Salim !. QiieRMAaft Pr bad 
laufenbe Sa0 31104i Zottar beilutragen 
ttnb bid Soltannid b. 3. an einen ber Unteryidp• 
neten einittfenben. 
2. W.lotinger. Q. Mofc4fr. 
War Ocibe i care of Rev. C. F. W. Walther, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
This report states that members of the Society of the Widows 
and Orphans of Preachers ."and Teachers" are to send two 
dollars for the statutory support in the current year of the' 
present widows and orphans to either J. F. Bdnger or E. 
Roschke.4 Rosohke was at this time, the Treasurer of the 
Western District.5 It is to be added that the present writer 
could find no announcement of a new iooiety or new set of 
statutes. 
3A. Ernst, "Zur Nachricht," Der Lutheraner, XII (November 
11, 1855), 15. 
4 • J. P.. Bdnger and E.. Roschke, "Zur Nachrioht," Der Luther- 
aner, XIV (May 4, 1858), 151.. 
5 August R..Suelflow, The Heart of Missouri (Saint Louis: 
• O:onoordia Publishing House, 1954), p.s11. 
Lutheraner of November 30, 1858: 
  
Bur UnterititOung bon 1Prebiger. nub 6c1)ultelirrt3 
Cittumn nub Taccifen.. 
. 1. ilia. trebettfttil.:.-:. ..! • • 
t on Om. .92. Oinafistter .  
• . gran 93olte•  . 
• ••
1,50 
• 'einem iDlicbt bre iilemt be4 Tait. Chtrietet  •••• 146  
▪ bet Mine. bet Tall. Micinenfcbntibtr, any • 
tartttc 221anlielte:.• • • • • • • • • • ,• ••••:• • 3414.• 
bet (gem. bee Tail. ggrilingir 25 
'0;  tort eMtinbe bee *tn.. Vag. gzeiobatbt ••••• :1,50 
ei intonigteen, Tib . ..... ;•••:•‘ 1,00 
t. .1..:2i.ltty23e11titiern4 " • t . .. 
alinl.t,8110411:31;attterelatr ifloadU•erf.'i-1)411cTridit'0031171:. 
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A third item of evidence is found in Der Lutheraner of 
July 13, 1858r, (This report has been cut into two parts.) 
• „ (Elligestingett : , .- '•• 
• fir hie Trebiger. nub rbuUcbrrrt eititbrit unbAlktiftit 
' • • •.1. Mcfibetifet 
23111.1)mn be' (aentrebiltr.. • . • kf 
brr 4:11enicinbr bra .fr.) TONT ieib 
" 12%.1 I Td ft: au-  f beT ilinttauft bpi plOntit flee 
, ficiantinelt • ; •• a  
99oll t). 9E0.- f finger in Eouf05  71,w 
„; Z. 2)i& in 45-,•3t. 2aitia • -;• t .6' 4 .- " 1.1)0 
.„ bet illeineinbe 
.
bellierrn Tape eibliebtid .
 „ 5,50 
IP !P Pt P0 Stun!....:. :: • 2,00 
:„ Silt (0arleufatt in enginaro • • • • P• • ; • • • ; -41.00 
• ,, ber Zreirinioftiti Wrineinbe beg Ocrin Tartar
. 
 
: • enupert •• 4 • ..• .." •••••Aic9;65 
agittree 1316Mil  1.•• • ••.• •••• • • ••••• •• 
iamb .  in. 'TO; tigib, ban. 45: 3oinbfni;'' 
• u. Trigg, W..echafet al $1,00, • • «  f 4,00 
23aiti !grater, 3. End, Stnlb, pad, 
..? •etbarr g 50•ged.  • ...J... -2,;50 
f. 3..Zrcl6 3. Sung. e. tenter, &air 
•• Mufti, Brau 928oll, 3gfr., Ziff a 25 MC . , 1.75 
Stertfcber ilbitago •  S. • •-• •-•'• 0•59 
Ofenteinbc i?te tiertn,allor eitibnalib 
••, „ • if ealge • 
• J.... es:iv:8,75 
•. • • . 2. feitrage. • • •; 
fon brit *erten Trofriforen. Tnflortn uttb 2e9rern: 
• Ricincnirbnektr. Studilr, Salm 
unni. (i:rimer.- fit. Weird), (gruber. 0, 6}oticb, Muff, 
Ormond; Brittle, %Wert, Stet, arnfen, 9Bolff. 
tier, Otiebtl, soli, fever, ealimann, tiattftibt, Gant- 
fen, Ziiirgtr, 23111.111118, froin. fernreuler. ff. 2llinga. Zb, f finger, fanntgart,•• Q3ranbitettner, • ZrOtr,• AJeVin • 
Bide, art, aro:wring, g4iinllgr, $rib, 45,0(0, .Doper, bd. 
nemtnin. 3obtl; Siingei,.Sturn, Sliinfenbrrg, Rahn, 1./
.oebner. Verde; 21. Vangt, Veg, Wlultnnotootn. MUM; Menfible,, 
Rowe, emir. etedyr, eorroner, etthboll, 
zreintmeinn; naltbera•Molf, ,Qfnrifebliiget,
-Piiefe; 
•Wunbinger,: tiuli$, Mhnefen;•ethlirmann,. toell,,Altehh#: 
Zing, Biel. 03ever. -6thithmemil,•2jrolint. Mein. l'ebut,.eitrocrO; Michel opunbr,,.etfte,.ToldcL etitb•' 
nagq„ 1/.ebntetn. Dattitaht.•Aliirbringre.., :Bleitie; 511A4atlitpet,' inbetcp (5) '. • • • . 
‘;;i-t-,; • • • • • '3: lei.' 
Many of the' members listed as making payments to this Society 
under Bdnger's direction are the same as those members listed 
as making payments to the Society under Ernst's direction.6  
A fourth item of evidence is the following report froM Der 
The title of this:report by. Banger is almost identical to the 
name of Ernst's Society.?  
. 6J. F.. Wingert "Eingegangen fdr die Prediger- und 
Schullehrera• Wittwen.und Waisen," Der Lutheraner, XIV (July'. 
13, 1858), 192.. 
7J.. F. Btnger, "ZurUnterstdtzung von Prediger- und 
Schullehrer- Wittwen und Waisen," Der Lutheraner, XV 
(November 30, 1858), 64.  
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A fifth item of evidence is from the April 19, 1859 
issue 'of Der Lutheraner: ilhebiget edptitelper = ifflitttueno 
itith Sailenzqage betreffenb. 
zit flinnabmc unb 2fu6gabe bleier fEaffe *bon 
Salm 1858 hat (icy berhalten role foist t 
it n I:1 e . , 
1) Iln Ocitragen von ben .00.1)a. 
(toren unb 2thrern .  $286.75 
2) in Weichenten bon Wetneinten • 
Y 
 





1) air 5 53ittonn unb 11 eater! 
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This report sums up the receipts and expenditures of the 
Society in the year 1858. The significant thing about 
this report is item 1 under the expenditures which:reads, 
"For 5 widows and 11 fatherless orphans under 14 years 
according to the statutes  $310." The rule 
that the orphani must be under 14 years of age is in ac-
cordance with'Statates 3 and 5 in. the Society under the 
direction of Ernst.. Furthermore, the amount of $310 is in 
keeping with Statute 3.8  
Thus various kinds of evidence can be found to support 
the hypothesis that the organization which A. Ernst was in-
strumental in founding was continued under the direction of 
J. F. Vinger. In the next chapter, we shall look at the 
operation of the Society under the direction of J. F. Bitnger. 
8J. F. Binger, "Die Prediger- and Schullehrer-Wittwen- . 
Und Waisen-Oasse betreffend," Der Latheraner, XV (April 19, 
1859), 144.. . 
CHAPTER VI 
THE SOCIETY UNDER. THE DIRECTION OP J. P..BUNGER 
On the basis of the evidence cited in the last chapter, 
it has been concluded that the Society for the Support of the 
Widows and Orphans of Preachers and Teachers, which A. Ernst . 
had been instrumental in founding, was carried on under the 
leadership of J. P. Banger. He took charge of the operation 
of this Society from 1858 to 1869. The annual reports of the 
Society during these years are included in the appendix. Page 
references of other Society announcements by J. F. Banger ap-
pearing in Der Lutheraner are included in the bibliography. 
In 1858, the assessment per Society member was $2.40.1 
During the year,. the Society received $286.75 in payment' of 
assessments from the pastors and teachers in addition to 
$101.65 in gifts from congregations and individual pastors.. 
The Society gave out $310.00 to support 5 widows and 11 
- orphans under 14 years of age and also gave out gifts of $6.50 
to•widows specified by those making the gifts. Subtracting-
the expenditures from the receipts left a balance of $71.90.2  
In'1859, the "honorable members" of the Society were 
asked to send in 82.00 to either J. P. Banger or E. Roscbke 
whenever,possible before the Feast of St. John (December 27).' 
1J. P. Banger and E. Roschke, "Zur Nachricht," Der Luther-
aner, XIV-(May 4, 1858), 151. 
J. F. Banger, "Die Prediger- and Schullehrer-Wittwen, und.: 
Waisen-Oasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XV (April 19,',1859),:144. 
• ; 
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These contributions were to be sent care of "Rev. C. F. W. 
Walther, St. Louis, Mo."3 During this year, the membe4s of 
the Society paid $183.44; adding this together with the gifts 
received and the surplus in the treasury from 1858 makes a 
total income of $470.67. A sum of $310.00 was spent in sup-
porting 5 widows and 11 orphans. Added together with the'
028.90 spent for specified outside support and $.80 for the 
purchase of two bills of exchange ("Wecbseln"), this leaves 
a balance of $130.97 in the treasury.4 
In 1860, the established assessment per member remained 
at $2.00.5 In accordance with Statute 2,6 the Society had 
a meeting at the time and at. the place where Synod was held; 
in 1860, Synod met in St. Louis during October 10-201 At 
this meeting, the members of the Society made two decisions. 
First, in order to simplify things and for the better regu-
lation of the business of the organization, it was decided 
to chobse a special treasurer for each district of Synod. 
Pastor Sommer was chosen for the Eastern District, Pastor 
Fricke for the Middle District, Pastor Vigii for the Northern 
3lbid. 
4J. P. Bilnger, "Die Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und 
Waisen-Kasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XVI (May 15, 1860), 
159. 
5Ibid. ' 
6 p.. 9. 
. , 7Zehnter Synodal-Berioht der allgemeinen Deutschen Evang.-
Luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio u.. a. Staaten vom Jahre 1860  
(St.. Louis: Synodaidruckerei - von Aug. Wiebusch u. Sohn,. 1861), 
2. 
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District, and Pastor Binger for the Western District. Pastor 
Banger -was also chosen to be the general treasurer and Mr. 
Grosse, a schoolteacher, was chosen as his assistant treas-, 
carer.. Secondly, all the assessments of the Society members 
were to be sent only to these district treasurers of the 
Society; these district treasurers were to deal with the 
general treasurer.. Furthermore, it was the job of the_dis-
trict treasurers to admonish those members who were somewhat 
tardy in making their contributions.. Thd total receipts for 
1860 (adding together the balance from 1859, the payments of 
the members, the back payments of the members, and the gifts) 
Came to $570.20. 'The amount.of support given was $377.95, 
leaving a balance'of $192.25 in the treasury. It is inter-
esting to note that one of the gifts to the Society was a 
Christmas collection, which amounted to 08.80.8  
The established assessment per member was lowered to $1.00 
in 1861 for a number of reasons: there was a sizable balance 
left in the treasury at the end of 1860, it was expected that 
the remaining payments would come in, and it was also expected 
that other kind donors would support the treasury.9 Winger 
begged the "dear brothers in Christ,." in order to avoid mis-* 
takes, to send theii contributions only to their district 
Society treasurer and that they do this as soon as possible. 
The district Society treasurers remained the same, except for 
8J. P. Banger, "Die Prediger- and Lehrer-Wittwen- and 




Pastor Sommer, who had gone to Germany for the restoration 
of his health. His vicar in the ministry ("sein Vicarius im 
Predigtamte") was also temporarily designated to be the Society 
treasurer in the Northern District. J. F. Bdnger pointed out 
that in 1861 it was a good thing that they had such an or-
ganized activity of love for the care of the widows and orphans 
of preachers and teachers because they were going through hard 
times (this was the time of the outbreak of the Civil War and 
money was scarce during the Civil War10) and the freewill of-
ferings had only come in sparsely; however, a few congregations 
had given richly. He also mentioned that although it might 
appear to be a small pension for an individual widow, yet this 
support along with other forms of support was to these widows 
a blessing, which 'they received with many thanks. Bdnger 
pointed out that the legacy of Ferdinand.Rudloff could not be 
applied yet but would shortly be disbursed. Including the re-
maining balance from 1860, the total income for 1861 was 
4479.59. Five widows were given 440 each and 10 orphans were 
given 410 each. After several other expenses had been de-
ducted, there was a surplus of 416045 in the treasury  
The established assessment per member in 1862 was again 
$1.00.12 Including the surplus in the treasury from 1861, the 
total income was 4505.83.. Out of this, 5 widows were given 
1 °August R. Suelflow, The Heart of Missouri (Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1954), p. 131. • 
. 
11 J. F. Binger, "Die Prediger- and Lehrer-Wittwen- and 
Waisenkassei" Der Lutheraner, XVIII (January 22, 1862), 95-96.. 
12Ibid 
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X40, one given $20, and 12 orphans given $10 each for the 
year. *Deducting other expenses, there yet remained a surplus 
of 053.48 in the treasury.13  
For 1863, the established assessment per member was 
again $1.00. :Pastor-Berger stated that actually this should 
be $1.00 in gold, or 0.00 in.gold equivalent, in order that 
the established small amounts' could therefore be paid out.14 
Perhaps, it can be conjectured, if someone would. pay in silver 
rather than gold, there would be a problem as to whether the 
Society should pay a widow her pension in silver or in gold. • 
The total receipts for the. year were $673.60, including the.  
reserve from 1862. There was an increase in the amount given 
to the widows and orphans. Five widows received $50 (a $10 
increase) and one widow received half of the established 
amount (025). Six orphans each received 05 (a *5 increase). 
A sum of *85 was paid out under the category "4 and.more or-
phans of a widow along with the increase." Deducting the 
addition4 expenses of $4.10 left a surplus of $219.50 in the 
treasury. In addition, the Rudloff Scholarship fund amounted 
to $400.15  
In 1864, the established assessment was-$1.50 per meMber. 
Again it was decided to give . the increase, in allotment to the 
widows and orphans.. An additional widow and orphan were 
13J. F. Winger, "Jthrliche Rechnnngaablage von der Prediger= 
.und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Oasse," Der Lutheraner, XIX 
(March 1 1'1863), 112. 
14Ibid. 
15J. F. Bgnger, "Die Prediger- und:Lehrer-, Wittwen- und 
Waisen-0asse," Der Lutheraner, XX (February 15, 1864), 95. 
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given support during this year. Pastor F8hlinger in New York 
was chosen to be the new Society treasurer of the Eastern 
District.16 Including the $212.75 balance from 1863, the total 
receipts .came to $659.40. Out of this, 8 widows and 11 orphans' 
were supported. However, as Banger noted, because of the 
increase in the allotments to the widows and orphans, little 
($94.00) remained in the treasury at the end of the year... 
Thus Banger, in the annual report of 1854, implored the members 
to submit promptly. their contributions.. He also mentioned that 
this widow treasury might be recommended more to the love of 
the deardongregations and individual persons.17  
In 1865, the established assessment per member was again 
.$1.50. The total income for the year, including the small 
balance left over from 1864, Came to $795.10. Out of this, 
8 widows and 15 orphans were supported, thus leaving $284.50 
in the treasury.18 
In 1866, the established assessment per member remained 
at $1.50.. Some members, however, gave $2.00.. The total income, 
including the amount remaining from 1865, came to $974.93. Out 
of thisi 10 widows and 23 orphans were supported, thus leaving
. 
 
$81.68 in the treasury. Banger remarked that because the 








Banger, "Die Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und 
betreffend,"'Der Lutheraner, XXI (March 15, 1865), 
Banger, "Die Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen—und 
betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XXII (March 15, 
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Society could not depend only on the payments of the Society 
members but also asked for charitable gifts and collections. 
Along,with the annual report of 1866, there is a listing of 
'some of the gifts received; it is interesting to note that two 
of the larger gifts were from a wedding collection and a wed-
ding anniversary collection. O.. Gotsch, a teacher in St. Louis, 
was chosen as the Society treasurer for the Western District.19  
In 1867, the established assessment per member was again 
01.50. The total income, including the balance of $81.68 
from 1866, came to 01008.43; of this, the largest single source 
of income ( X498.25). was in the form of gifts. Eleven widOws 
and 22 orphans were given a total of $952.50, thus leaving 
$55.93 in the treasury .20 
In 1868, the established assessment was raised to $2.00, 
the same amount as it had been from 1858-1860, the first 
three years of the Society under Bdnger's leadership. The. 
total income in .1868 was $1220.15. Out of this, 11 widows 
and. 22 orphans were given $893.80, leaving a total of $326.35 
in the treasury. 21 
In 1869, the established assessment remained at $2.00 
per member. A.. Ernst, who had played an important role in 
19J.. P. Bdnger, "Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwencasse,N  
Der Lutheraner, XXIII (March 15, 1867), 112. 
20J. F. Winger, "Eingegangen in der Prediger- und 
Lehrerwittwen- und. Waisen-Kasse," Der Lutheraner, XXIV 
(April I, 1868), 120. 
. s 21 J. P.. Bdnger, "Prediger- und Lehrer -Wittwen - und 
Waisenkasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XXV (April 1, 
1869), 120. 
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founding the Society, was listed among the members paying 
their assessments. Including the balance left over from 1868, 
the total income for the'year was $1703.32. The importance 
of'voluntary contributions to the Society can be seen from 
the fact that 4714.64 of the income was in the form of gifts 
compared with only $487.50 in the form of payments from Society 
members. .Fifteen widows with their children were given 
$1551.69 in support, thus leaving $151.63 in thetreasury. 
At. the end of the report of 1869, there are three items of 
special notice. These three items are translated as follows: 
1. The treasurers for the next three years are: the 
Rev. E. B8se in St. Louis, Chief Treasurer; Mr. O. 
Gotsch (. teacher) in St. Louis, Treasurer for the 
Western District; the Rev. Kunz for the Middle Dis-
trict; District Treasurer Eisfeldt'for the Northern 
Distriot; the'Rev. F8hlinger for the Eastern Dis-
trict. 
2. Since the amount a widow receives has been es-
tablished at 100'dollars, as a minimum, and the 
support for an orphan child younger than 14 at 
20 dollars, therefore the established assessment 
at least has to be doubled, thus has to be set at 
four dollars. 
3. The small amount in the treasury makes necessary 
an immediate sending in of payments and especially 
charitable support. 2  
Thus.we now turn to a new era in the Society, as Pastor 
.B8se takes over directing the operation of the Society. 
22J.. F. Binger, "Die Prediger- und Lehrer- Wittwen- und 
Waisen- Oasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XXVI (February 1,. 
1870), 87. 
CHAPTER VII 
THE SOCIETY UNDER THE DIRECTION OF E. D. C. BOSE 
E. D served as the general treasurer of the 
Society frdm 1870-1873. At the time, he was also.the pastor 
of.Zion Lutheran Church in St. Louis.1 
In 1870,'the assessed payment per member was $4.00. The 
total received from January 12, 1870 to January 1, 1871 from 
the Eastern, Northern, Middle, and Western Districts was 
$714.70;. added together with the balance on January 12, 1870, 
the total was $1534.02. Fifteen widows and twenty-eight 
orphans were given a total of $1585.00. Miscellaneous ex-
penses were $3.00. Thus the treasury had a debt of $53.98.• 
Although $53.98 was the real debt, in truth the debt was 
$250.00; however, B8se did not believe he had the right to 
borrow the entire amount because of the nature of the Society. 
B8se mentioned that there was a much larger income in the 
Western District than in other districts primarily because 
many-congregations and individual people lent their support 
to the treasury. Furthermore, B8se mentioned that almost 
all the preachers and teachers who sent in their payments 
gave $4.00 and a few gave $5.00. He also said that if all 
1 August R. SUelflow. The Heart of Missouri (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1954), p..197. 
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the preachers and teachers had sent in their payments, that 
there would have been a large surplus in.-the treasury.2' 
• In 1871, the established assessment per member was again* 
4.00. The following addendum to a report by E. D. 0. B8se 
appeared in Der Lutheraner of July 15, 1871: 
* * • 
Wit biefenigen, toddy (been brittle nod) nicbt entricbtet 
• baben, .finb biermit freunblidgt gebeicn, benfelben, fobalb 
aid mbalicb, einAufenben. Viud) roerben bie 03emeinben, 
burn Sadie ed eigentlicb bie Trebiger- unb &bur. 
1Bilttoen nub 9:13atfett Au erbalten, berAtitb gebeten, eine 
Collette fiir bit Sittmen-Staffe Su fammetn. Die Cbriften 
unterPiipen is mit greuben We Taittmen unb 933aifen, ba 
fie roiffen, bap Pe, wenn fie bled Owl, biesten, brm Pe 
• fo tiet Zan! idndbig Pub unb bem fie but; eigentlicb nicbld 
gam !Oilcan. 1Da nun WWI crf(iirt bat,;bap cr bad, toad man; 
Olaubut nub in mbar Ziebe EDittrom unb Vaifen gibt,! 
fo anfeben will, aid babe man cd ibmielbft Braden, fo ip 
est, ben ibriften eine arcube
t 
 menu fie Ociegenbeit berommen, 
Miltmen unb Stiffen ettnad Su geben. . • 
lid Wirt) ben 93rfibent axe 3toeifei lieb fcin, menu icb 
' bier Enteric, bap icb fur bad say 1871 nocb $700-1000 
niitbig babe. 
Zer jabrlicbe R3eitrag ber Wheber unferer 0.5efellfdpft 
lietrigt $4.00. 34 ungibne bird, rail man*, wie to 
frbeint, nergeffen babel*, road non untrin unferer !Wen Ser- 
fammlung in fort Gagne befcbloffen toorben • 
23 o f e. • 
In this addendUm, B8se requested those who had not as yet paid 
their assessments to send them in as soon as possible. He also 
requested the congregations, whose duty it really was to sup-
. port the widows and orphans of the preachers and teachers, to 
have a collection for the widows' treasury. He stated that 
Christians support widows and orphans with joy because they 
know that when they do this they serve God, 'to Whom they are 
much owing in thanks and yet to Whom they really are able to 
give nothing. Furthermore, this is a joy for Obristians be-
cause God has declared that He will look upon that which one 
gives widows and orphans in faith and love as if one had given 
2 
B.. D. 0.. Base,- "Bericht fiber Einnahme and Ausgabe der 
Wittwen-Oasse vom 12. Jan. 1870 bis 1. Jan. 1871," Der 
Lutheraner, XXVII- (February 15, 187t), 96. 
Stir grialligcn Oration. 
3n ber 213111toenlaire tin Zefieit bon 4(X) Zoltan), b. b. am 
17. V1or0 b. $. toaren $400.00 mebr Minden toorben, af0 an-
/ greannen finb. — Stb bate baber bit @Heber ber G3efetiftbaft, bit 
{Oren 23efIrna not§ niebt . cntrirblet Oben, benfelben fo baib a10 
ntiJafieb an bit ZlitrictO•Raffirer ttniufenben. Slueb anbtrc abrillen 
Pnb gebtien, bit Oftimenraffe nic,t au bergerren. 
I et. Pon% ben 21. 21pril 1873. e. D. II. 233f t. 
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it to Him. Bose furthermore remarked that $700-1000 was 
still necessary.3 The total amount received in assessments 
and gifts from the various districts plus the amount re,-
ceived.directly by Base totaled $2588.06. Of this, $2186.00 
was given out, thus leaving a balance of $402.06 in the 
treasury.4  
In. 1.872, the assessment per member was again $4.00.5  
Including the balance from 1871, the total income was $2566.00. 
The amount given out was $2200.50, thus leaving a balance of 
$345.50 in the treasury.6  
In 1873, the assessment per member remained $4.00.7 - The 
following announcements, dated April 21, 1873, appeared in Der 
Lutheraner of May 1, 1873: 
• 
According to this announcement, as of April 17, $400.00 more 
3.E. D. O. BOse, Addendum to "In der Prediger- and Lehrer. 
Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse fist eingegangen," Der Lutheraner, 
XXVII (July 15, 1871),'176. 
. 
4E. D. O. BOse, "Bericht fiber Einnahmen und,Ausgaben der 
Prediger- and Lehrer- Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse vom 1. Jan. 
1871.bis 1. Jan. 1872," Der Lutheraner, XXVIII (March 1, 
1872), 88. 
5Ibid. 
6E. D. O. BOSit, "Bericht des Kassirers der Prediger- and 
Lehrer-Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse fiber Einnahmen and Ausgaben 
vom 1. Jan. 1872'bis 1. Jan. 1873," Der Lutheraner, XXIX 
(April 1, 1873). 104. 
7ibid. 
had been given out than had been received by the Society. 
Thus B8se asked those Society members who had still not paid 
to send in their contribution as soon as possible. 'Further-
more, he asked other Christians ,not to forget the widows' 
treasury.8 Later, in Der Lutheraner of November 1, 1873, aP-
peared the following startling announcement: 
ZOMItt1010i. 
Goeben gebt bier bie erfdgitternbe 91acbtiebt ein, bap 
ber meifanb treuterbiente TaPor ber biefigen Oe. 
meinbe bee 3ionO•01Pricto q. O. 41. R35 f e in ter 92acbt 
nom 23. bid 24. October nad) lingerem eierbtbum in; 
Sort Saone felig in bem .f)qrrn entictgafen fp. 
After prolonged chronic ill health, Pastor E. D. O. B8se had 
died ("blessed in the Lord had fallen asleep") in Ft. Wayne 
during the night of October 23-20 It. was not until the 
May 15, 1875 issue of Der Lutheraner that this magazine pub-
lished the annual report of the aocisty from 1873. President 
O. F. W. Walther commissioned August O. Burgdorf (a teacher 
at the Lutheran High School in Saint Louis10) and Oskar E. 
Gotsoh (a teacher in St. Louis and also the Society treasurer 
for the Western District11 ) to draw up the, annual report of 
the Society for 1873. According to this- report, the total 
income for 1873 (including the balance remaining from 1872) 
• 
8
E. Wise, "Zur gefAlligen Beachtung," Der Luther-
aner, XXIX (May 1, 1873), 120. 
9"Todesnaohricht," Der Lutheraner, XXIX (November 1, 
1873), 214. 




totaled 42516.23. The total expenditures came to $2934.34. 
Thus. there was left a debt of $418.11, which the Society owed 
to the widow of the sainted Pastor E. D. a. B8se. 12 
12August O. Burgdorf and Oskar B. 
allgemeinen Kassirers 'der Prediger- u. 
Waisen-Kasse vom 1.'Januar 1873 bis 5. 
Lutheraner, XXXI (May 15, 1875), 80. 
Gotsch, "Bericht des 
Lehrer-Wittwen- and 
December 1873," Der 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE SOCIETY UNDER THE DIRECTION OF C. F. W. SAPPER 
C.'. F. W. Sapper was the general treasurer of the Society 
for the Support of the Widows and Orphans of Preachers and 
Teachers from December 5, 1873 to January 1, 1889. At this 
time,'C. F. W. Sapper was a pastor in South St. Louis; later 
he was a pastor in Bloomington, Illinois and also a member 
of the Board for Colored Missions.1 The annual reports of 
the Society from December 5, 1873 to January 1, 1889, when 
the Society came to an end and the districts took over the 
Work of support, are included in the appendix. 
During 1874, the established assessment per Society member 
remained at $4.00. The total income was $2551.52. Twenty-two 
widows and 24 orphans were given 42406.00 in support and $2.70 
was paid in forwarding costs. This then left $142.82 in the 
treasury. However, the amount of $418.11, which Pastor Base 
had* put forth to the treasury in 1873; still needed to be 
paid to his widow, Mrs. B8se. In Sapper's report of 1874 
(December 5, 1873 to January 1, 1875), he made some remarks 
about the Society. He pointed out that the pastors and teachers 
paid little attention to earthly goods and served the Lord in 
a calling in which it was not possible to leave behind many 
earthly goods for their loved ones. Thus it was the duty of 
1 Erwin L. Lueker, editor, Lutheran Cyclopedia (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1954), p. 944. 
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the congregations to support the widows and orphans'of those 
who proclaimed the Word of God to these congregations.. Never-
theless, many congregations were not in a position to do this 
and other congregations did not readily recognize this as 
their duty.. Thus a number of preachers and' teachers in Synod 
had formed this Society in order to support the widows and 
orphans of preachers and teachers. Unlike the worldly or-
ganizations of support and life insurance, this Society 
supported also the widows and orphans of those brethren who 
.were not members Of the' Society. The Society operated as a 
work of love responding to need. The established assessment 
per Society member was set at $4.00 but yet nobody was to be 
coerced or limited by this amount.2  
In 1875, Sapper made the following request in Der Luther-
aner-of October 15: (In order to fit the request on this 
page, the article has been cut into two parts.) 
Dag* zinc an etc Wrcunbc' bcr 172ittiticn 
nub Saircn. 
Za bit meillen Trebigcr mcb 2ebrer unferer Stir* fo gefterit 
ftnb, 1)4 tie bet ibrem Vlbfrigiben au0 Wier PBtII ibre Tilittrocn 
unb Baifcn in groOrr 3iiirftigfcil attriidtaffen, fo babcn dui Vin-
ing! Trctigc: unb Zebra unfercr eonobe N ftbernommen, burcb 
eine jabrlidg Tcifieuer ett iu ermiiglidgn, ben amen Trebiger-
unb Rebrer • 113ittrocn unb Elaifen unferer eonobe eine feibrlidg 
Untesiliittung au Tele* van minbeiten6 $100.00 fur lebe aBittroe 
unb $20.60 fur jebc Mat unite 14 3abren. Um abcr biefe 
*conbrlidi nicbt grope banbreicbung tbun au liMnen, Mien bet 
anfie fur bicicO nun Warm nbe entgegen rilenbe 3abr norb 
*1500.0c1.. ?kb Datum, ibr Udell 8riiber int timt, Tailoren unb 
2ebrcr, unb ibr lieben Wenninben, belfet bolt, ba0 bit Minim 
uno eaifen berer, roeicbe um; bati 03eifilicip gelid babcn unb bit 
co bepbalb mobil unbind 41iItcn, unfer 2eiblidgct au ernten (1 if 
9, 11.), niMt barben, nicbt 9Jtangel (abut millfen. Glebe:Ott bet 
lberrlicben Verbeigungen, tun* Qtlott, bee PO felbfl ben Oder bet 
123atfen unb aticbter bee .9:13ittroen nennt, beau gibt, bit fob bet 
923ilitoen unb 213ailen annebmen. 
13ritriige unb (13eftbenk moat man einfenben (unb await recbt 
6a(b, mcii bet 9Binter mit faun bitten 23ebiiriniffen bor bet Tbiir 
ill) an bit tifiriciMictfftrcr bicftr ila(fe. Zieft finb 
fur ben Fillidyn ZifirIct 
!Oar 3. tivfner, 102 913ifliam Sty., Mtn glory tfilq; 
fur ben mitticren Ziltrict 
I  'Derr Etbrer M. Conarimann, 387 O. 91em 3(44 3nbia- 
napoliO, 3nbinna; 
! file ben niirblicben Diftrict 
Derr Pcbrer 3. G. Simon, Monroe, 
fur ben norbtoeftlirben Viilrict 
tun (E. eipfeibt, 280 (loft gater Gir., Milloadte, 11.1363conPn; 
fir ben Sninoi0-Ziftrict 
Oen Tailor .0. 1Bunber, 100 Ouron Chit., csbfrago, $a.; 
fur ben meillidun Vatic! 
Derr 2ebrer D. @offer?, 1810 5.8. etT., et. 2oule, 
eoutb Ot. Mo., ben 4. Dctober 1875. 
a. 11. i3. Sapp er, agent. Caffirer 
bet Trebiger• u. telmr.gdilltoen. u.Saiftn-qaffe. 
20. P. W. Sapper, "Bericht des allgemeinen Kassirers 
Prediger- u. Lehrer-Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse Vom 5. December. 
1873 bis 1. Januar 1875," Der Lutheraner, XXXI (May 15, 1875), 
80. - 
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Winter with all its necessities was just around the corner 
and yet the. treasury was still short $1500. Sapper pleaded 
for help from the pastors, teachers, and congregations.3 Fromf 
the annual report of 1875, it can be seen that $3125.88 was 
listed as the income. Of this, $50 Was taken from the Rudloff
. 
 
Scholarship fund to' help support an orphan who was a student. 
A total of $2640.00 went for the support of 23 widows and 45 
orphans. Furthermore, the $418.11 owed to Mrs. B. D. O. B8se 
was paid back. Deducting also the $7.12 in expenses left a 
balance of $10.65 in the treasury.4 
During 1876, Sapper again made a plea for help: 
Zic ilDittmen unb Snifcn 
err Tafloren unb 2tbrer unferer Spnobe matfett Mange! team, 
wenn niebt febieunige 011ie gefeblebt. 91od) ettna $1000.00 
ricibig, um ben ber Unterftfigung bcbarftigcntBititnen unb 9Baifen 
tic gtringe Danbeticbung 'eaten Au Ehnen, wain aid bait Tani-
mum angefegt ift; unb Mete in Ron fo goring, bafi fie fatten 
tor ter aatriiu§erften 9411) betnabren farm. mirb nirbt 
Ilia, abermaid Au terolibnen, bafi•biefe lInter5iipung bic 
ter iiblieben Unterftfigungtagefefarbaften, auf been Trincip berubt, 
tab bee @der nur unier bee 93ebiugung gibt, um fpiiter far fieb 
otir bit Seinen Witter it nebtnen; lantern fie if1 iebiglitb 
tin RBerf cbriftlieber laiiblinitigfeit ober eigentlieb bie 9ibtragung 
riot; Sebulb an bit Ointerbadmen Zerer, bit ibr Wen unb bit 
Niter bitted Went; nabt gelieba, fonbern WWI 1m Venfte  
ted Oaten newbret baben, uno Au gut. 'Datum, !Ken 
tiler unb Oriiter blurt, Tatiana unb 2elyer, unb fonberlidi 
:ad) 21g, lithe 0.) e m t inben, belfct, bag bit Unfcrn, fonbcrlieb 
-nitre Daugetnoffen tmure bee Synobe, We 9:Batmen nab 
.:4iint unferer Trebiger unb bebrer, nerforgt tnerben. gDer 
i5 nor bee %bar. Sebe 9Bititne markt fantlieb auf We 
rttforoebent Unter5attung, um • bat 915ibigtle far ben Titinter, 
Mauna unb Oeutrung, far (kb unb fine Satinet% befd)affen 
Mnn. %bet too toll bie unternuoune berfommen? Zit Skirt 
ia imi — 91110, tarn utiO betneifen, bag mir noel, tin fiir tie 
Simnel% unb 011airen babitte. 23eitrligt • unb l3aben inerben 
borienairb reiebticb eingeben an tie betreffenben Zairiete4faffirer 
tee Gannett. unb TBaifen Staffe, beren %%men nub Vlbreffen 
Stalenber, Stitt 40, ntrAticimet finb. 









tbilten tnirb, fobalb bee auflu0 in We Staffe Au Part 
GE. 8. TB. Sapper, 
• afigem.Staf5rer bet 9Bitttnen• u. aBaffenfaffet 
30. F. W. Sapper, "Herzliche Bitte an alle Freunde der 
Wittwen und Waisen," Der Lutheraner, XXXI (October 15, 1875), 159. 
40 F. W. Sapper, "Bericht der Prediger- und Lehrer-
Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse vom 1. Jan. 1875 his dahin 1876," 
Der Lutheraner, XXXII (February 1, 1876), 24. 
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Sapper appealed for $1000 from the pastors, teachers, and con-
gregations. As indicated in the following translation of a 
portion of the announcement, Sapper could be very concrete: 
The winter is before the door. Each widow waits 
longingly for the promised support to be able to 
obtain the necessities for winter--clothing and 
fuel--for herself and her little ones. But from 
where should the support come? The treasury is 
empty!--Now, let us show that we still have a heart 
for the widows and orphans! 
The names and addresses of the district Society treasurers 
could be found on page 40 of the Kalendar.5 As indicated in. 
the annual report, of 1876, 28 widows and their orphans received 
support and there was still $206.00 left over in the treasury.6 
In 1877, Sapper again reminded people of the needs of the 
Unicre Sittuten unb Baffot widows and their children: 4 
:tebarfen Dringenb ber ectIon neigt bat 3abr fill 
fcinem (nbe au, ber Minter mit feinen intim Vebiirfniffen 
fteUt tidi tin, unb nod) feblen $700.00, urn jeber Wittme 
mit ibren ginberlein bit natbige, obnebin febr biirftige 
S)anbreiebring Orin au tOnnen. Die Oierneinben 
burfen ja ittd)t benten, es fel biro eine 6ad)e, bit nur bit 
Taftoren unb 2ebrer angebe; fonbern fatten bebenten, 
ba§ ea bolt fonberlid) {bre Tgle4t ig, bit /Batmen unb 
.1233alfen borer, bit fid) In ibrem Ztenfie teraebrt tiaben, au, 
erforgen. Zed) biefe iirinnerung mirb gemi§ binreldscit, 
` trot; ber briidenbert 3citen &Oen genus in bit Ealle flit. 
,9cli Au Wen, ba§ age 7Inforberungen ge'eedt merlin' ton: 
nen; berm unfre lichen gemeinben, mit and) Tagoren unb 
Meer, molten gewifi bit Without unb I3aifen nidg bar. . 
ben laffen. male fid) aud) 91itinanb burl') bit 
nifj tvegen Ueberguffeo abbaften laffen, feint Oak an ben 
betreffenben D i ftr ieto•iN a (firer einaufenben ; bean tuft 
merben nicbt nerfebtert um ainbart 3u bitten, fobalb Lieber• 
flu§ eintritt. Der IeDtjabrige ttufruf brad)te gtrabe §1, 
Wei, ate rote beburfttn; unb tourbe baber bit to &NW, 
geftelfte Zitte um einOatt niebt 
a. 3. Zapper, 
b. 3. agent. Waffirtr ber 'beldam unb 
2tbetvgBitimen- u. 113airen-qaffe. 
5
a. 
- F. Z11.. Sapper, "Die Wittwen und Waisen," Der Luther- 
aner, XXXII (November 15, 1876), 15. 
. 
60. F. W.. Sapper, "Bericht der Prediger- und Lehrer-
Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse you 1. Jan. 1876 bis dahin 1877," 
Der Lutheraner, XXXIII (February 1, 1877), 24. 
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It was nearing the end of the year and it was still necessary 
that $700.00 come in to permit each widow with her little 
children to secure necessities.7 From the yearly report, it 
can be seen that, including the balance from 1876, the six 
districts brought in 43861.20.. A total of 43665.00 was given 
to.32 widows and 52 orphans; deducting 46.15 for forwarding 
expenses, there still remained 4190.10 in the treasury.. 
0'. F. W. Sapper gave God the glory: "The LOrd has not only 
given what was necessary, but also a surplus."8  
During 1878, the following announcement by,Sapper ap-
peared in the September 1 issue of Der Lutheraner: 
Sitfinap nub !MaiIcusitage.. 
2Der lintersehfulete bittet iut Stamen unferer fieben Ta• 
ftoren. nub 2ebrer413ittiven unb .53aifen relit beralicb, 
biefe Sta(re bort) in alien Ziftrieten unferer eonobe vet*• 
licfpr, aid bid Nat in biefem Sabre gefcbeben ift, au be.. 
benfen. Zereite laufen bon often eaten bitten um 
Unterftiiimng tin, bie fact megen fRangel in ber Rolfe 
ntrbt befriebigt merben Munn. 
3ugfeicb mirb filermit eine not4ivenbig geivorbene 21en• 
berung angeseigt. Za ee .0errn itcijrer D. @otfrb
.
megen 
%Intoverinberung nicbt mob' migiid) mar, brio 21mteinea 
.Rafjirert fir ten toefilicimn Ziftrict ber Oefefifdiaft, 
dice er fo lenge mit offer Treue unb Oeiviffenbaftigfeit 
verfelyn 4at, nod) finger au  terroaften ; fo ift auf 9104 
ber ebrio. Talloralconferens on et. 2oult err 2ebrer 
6E, E. Or of“ vortiutig au  biefem V1mte erronit. yule 
:43eitrage unb l}aben fir bie betreffenbe gaffe bed weft. 
ligten Ziftrictis tootle man baler non jet4 ab einfenben 
'tinter ber %Wife: 
Mr. E. M. Grosse, 
1012 N. 131h Str., St. Louis, Mo. 
g.• M. 6. 
.
70. P.. W.. Sapper, "Utsere Wittwen und Waisen," Der 
Lutheraner, XXXIII (December 1, 1877), 183. 
80. F. W. Sapper, "Abrechnung des allgemeinen Kassirers 
der Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse fdr das Jahr 1877," Der Luther-
'star, XXXIV (January 15, 1878),.16. 
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In the name of the widows and orphans of pastors and teachers, 
Sapper asked that this treasury be oonsidered in all the dis-
tricts of Synod. Already requests fdr support were coming in 
from all sides but, unfortunately, these requests could not be 
satisfied because of a want in the treasury.. At the same time, 
Sapper announced that Mr. 0. Gotsch was unable to retain his 
office as the Society's treasurer of the Western District be-
cause of a change in office. Mr. E. M. Grosse, also a teacher, 
was provisionally chosen to take his plaoe.9 In Der Lutheraner 
of October ,15„ 1878, Sapper made a more specific request for 
help: 
lit Minim nub Dairen 
unferer berftorbenen Taitoren unb Meer merben Rangel 
iciben miiffen, menu MEW ftbleunig hu1Fe gricitiebt. Mir 
4aben gegen iv at t ig 3! EBittroen unb 66 ZBairen 
untcriliipen. Um benfe1ben bie audgefeOte.Unteriliipung 
(iiibrlid) $100.00 .Fur jrbc OBithve unb $20.00 fur fete I 
Ziktire tinter 14 Sabren) reiciten an liftmen, felgen Pr! 
.bad 304r 1878 nod) fait $2000.00. Bon alien Setter, 
,Tommen bitten to Mittmen, ibnen but We nod, feblenbt 
.Unterfiftpung autommen au lairen, um ben burl) twat*. 
naben bed Minterd bebingten Q3eburfniffen menigilend 
einigermapen &marten au Tannin; abet — bit Gaffe 
ItIT. 
Ucb, ibr lieben Spnobalgenteinben nub ant, bie non 
ter Spnobe bebient =ten, 14t matt WA bit VBittmen 
unb Mai fen beret nicbt barben laffen, bie end) bad gi3ort 
@onto gefagt Oben, unb bit mebr bantac4 tradtteten, 
cud) mit untergiinglid)en .Dimmelegutern au Perforgen, 
;aid tore gantilien mit irblidgn Wilterit? Za fei Wott 
furl 34r meth' bad Eiegentbeil mit ter lbat bemeifen, 
unb lure 2iebedgabett bail) unb reithlit4 einfenten an 
bit terren Ziftricteraffirer ber•IBittmen• unb Saifen. 
Gaffe, Wren 91amen im nalenber Stitt 44 leidtrau 
ben (id. ofir ben meftlicben Miftrict ift .err 2ebrer 
roe bet Wirer. 3or diva befiirdttetem Lieber.. 
pup in bet Eafft tvirb au rerbter Belt women 
(a. 5. 933. Sapper, 
• b..9 anem. Elallircr bet 
unb Satien-iaire!  
90. F.. W. Sapper,• "Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse," Der. 
Lutheraner, XXXIV., (September 1, 1878), 135. . , • 
a 
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At the time, the Society was supporting 35 widows and 66 
orphans., In order to be able to give them the established 
amount of support ($100.00 annually for each widow and $20.00 
for each .orphan under 14 years old), almost $2000.00 was etill 
necessary.10 When the annual report appeared in Der Lutheraner  
a short time later, Sapper gave thanks to God and to all the 
donors that the gifts had flowed in so richly.. Thirty-eight 
widows and.  sixty-one orphans received $4301.00, $10.23 went for 
expenses, and there still remained $320.05 in the treasury.. 11  
Also during 1878, mention was made of the Society at 
the synodiCal convention.. At the twenty-third convention of 
the Northern District, the assembly had decided to propose at 
this synodical convention that the Synod, as a whole, offioially 
take over the work of supporting the-Alidows and orphans of 
pastors and teachers.. Following is a translation of the 
opinion of this synodical convention of 1878: 
Whereas the Synod has just as little a right as 
a congregation to involve one of its members in a 
specific work of love by prescribed regulation, but 
rather it must be left up to each Christian haW he 
Practices the love requested of him, and whereas 
the taking over of this support on the part of Synod 
might perhaps at the present time be even more hin-
dering than beneficial to the cause: (therefore be it) 
Resolved, That the treasury of support for 
widows and orphans of pastors and teachers continue. 
to..remain in the hands of that Society, which has 
bound itself to the practice of this work of love. 
100. F. W.. Sapper, "Die Wittwen und Nelsen," Der Luther-
aner, XXXIV (October 15, 1878), 158. 
0: F. W.. Sapper, "Kassenbericht der allgemeinen Prediger-
und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse far das Jahr 1878,". Der 
Lutheraner, XXXV (February 1, 1679), 23. . • 
11 
Resolved, That the Reverend Sievers be com-
missioned,.through an article printed in the 
Lutheraner, to impress this matter of support on 
the heart of our congregations, to dispel pos-
sible prejudices and to rouse our dear Christians 
to help out on their part through diligent of-
ferings of love, in order that the distress of such 
. poor widows and orphans might become lighter. 
This article by P. Sievers, a pastor in Frankenlust, Michigan; 
appeared in
. 
Der Lutheraner of September 1, 1880; the title of 
this article is translated a "Hearty RecommendatiOn of the 
Treasury of Support for the Widows and Orphans of Our Pastors 
and. Teachers."14  
In 1879, the following notice appeared in the October 15 
edition of Der Lutheraner: linfre Sittwen: uub Suiten:200c 
in felt tiniger aeit tin nienia liberfeben roorben, baber ed fommi, 
tali bid Sabrtlenbt nod) elms $2000.00 nalbig finb, um 42 92alit• 
men unb 70 PBaifen bit noibbiitfdat Danortiebung fallen Su fon-
nen. Vie ber tea in roorigen 9aOrtn auf unfrt %twig, bale 
Eliangel in bet Heat fel, bit Omen unferer (Wen 1,4§rifftn roitlie 
atmad$ eat, ben Oilmen nub /13111Rn 'Deter, bit und unb unfern 
Stinbern bad Sort dotted Oast baben, notbbiieftig Su unite. 
fo trith er One arotifel and) Mama limn. Caber bait 
ed bee Unitratid;nete and; niche flit notbroenbig, bits /13orit Su 
macben. /134 nen ed ja alit, bah ed unlit gage Tflicbt if1,. bit 
9i3iittoen unb 2l3aifen unferer Trebter unb &titer, bit nth .bad 
trot bed Mend gereicbt batten, tveniallend fo mit 1u unierftii§en, 
ba§ fit nie§t bet ailtrbitetrflen 91oil) preidgegeben rum Hub menu 
TaPoren, Peiger unb Otmeinben ficb Su bitfem Eta vereinigen, 
fo mid) ed ja tin @cringed rein, bee Toth ablubtifett. 
93elidist unb ilotgenft MU man strailiga Out 93eriug an bit 
Otreen ti§ritidlaflirtr bet Valloren- nib Meet • Mititorit. unb 
ealfellonaffe einfruben. uein reiner unb unbefiedier Wotledbiena 
or GSM btm Mater ill bat Die VI3aifen unb 923ilimen in itptr 
Zrabfal befue§ett." Sac. 1, 27. 
6.113. Sapper, • 
b. 3. ailgtmeiner Staffinr obiger SKr.  
13 
121Pastoren- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisem-Unterstiltzungs-
leAse," Siebzehnter Synodal-Hericht der Allgemeinen Deutschen 
Eirang.-Luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio u. a. Staaten versammelt 
als Zweite Delegaten-Synode zu St. Louis, Mo., im Jahre 1878 
(St. Louis: Druckerei des "Lutherischen Concordia.Verlags," 
1878), 1:01).. 
13W. G. Polaoh, The,Building of a Great Church (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House,, 1941), pp...144-145. ' 
14F. Sievers, "Herzliche Empfehlung der Unterstatzungsoasse' 
fel% unsere Pastoren.und Lehrer-Wittwen und Waisen," Der Luther-
aner, XXXVI (September 1, 1880), 130-131. 
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At this-time, about $2000 was still needed to help support 
42 widows and 70 orphans.15 Then in Der Lutheraner of 
December 15, 1879, Sapper made a second appeal: 
tic Sitituen: uub Gailcu%Staffc 
Wart (tip brineenb unb clienb4 ber linterliiigung. flab nur 
toping Zage mcgr bid bum Qnbe bee Sniped, uub nogg fegiert 
$900.00, um ben an bit Rai aellefiten linforbetungen p geniisen. 
Qli, ber bebilrfniffe fir ben Sinter flub fa fo Wile! a totrb 
toobi faum nOlgia fein, immer Weber p erftaren, bap bit4 feint 
linterpligungegefeliftgaft ift, toddle nut (1.irgenfeitinfell berubt ober 
PO mit (beer tianbreirgung auf nye TRilglieber befcgriinft, fonbern 
annimmt, toddy eider unferer eonobt Pnb. Caber 
ift et, dud; bit 9tflicgt ber paint egnobe unb jebea dilate berfel.
, 
 
ben, bit aBitttorn unb 3aifen igrer Trebiger unb gegrer totniofientt • 
infonnit lu unterPilittn, bap Pe niegt barben mliffen. 'Die 17401.: 
(duff eebt nur in ber eaege toran, mullet bat; dance, ertvagif. 
unb beanificgtigt bit neigigen 8eamtcn unb Pegt barauf, bag diet. 
(Odic!) unb orbentlirg atinegt. eager feint man aucg bit 23ertgei..: 
fling ber llnlerftligungtatiber ben bap gennigiten Zeamten fiber. ' 
laffen; Pub boib nirgt nut tine ober atoti glailltorn au unterptigen, 
fonbern 41 eitimen unb 75 gliaifen. linter blefen flub frrilitg 
totitge nur etnen Zgril bee igntn brioilligien Unlitpiigung 
and bet Rage nelmen, Vinbere, unler jener 3atl nitgt mitgertegnete, 
berlitblen an barauf, men fie WNW nicgt gar fo bebiltftig flub, 
obeltiO 11)te.Thinutr unb bet 2cbitittn pc§ treulirg ber 
terflOgung bet SffliMoen unb Stiffen annagmtn. Zit Winn 
liitger fnnnen bagtr getuiP rein, bag!igri Waben niegt Dergenbet 
toerben. 
0, igr Hellen Maubcp8briiber, fo laird unit baigjegt in biefer 
Mtn 213tignatWilleit bee armen QBIlItotit unb fitaifen otbenfen. 
Zee 45grr, bet int, 23erborgene Peg!, WO te utratiten 
9U1 Cgaben wont man geglitaft tinfenben an bit betreffenben 
Ziftriciii•ltaffirer bet Trebiger• unb unb gBalfen. 
Rolfe. 
cat. Poufs Intl:Umber 1879. 
g. ltD. eapper, 
b. 3. (Mom. StarPeer bet SiItotn• unb Salftn.Stalit. 
.. • 
In this second appeal, Sapper mentioned that $900.00 was still' 
needed. He repeated his point that-this Society was not the 
kind of society of support which depended on reciprocity or 
which was limited to helping only its own membeis but that it 
received all wbo were members of the Synod... Sapper appealed to 
hid fellow believers to think of the poor widows and orphans 
150. P. W. Sapper, "Unsre Wittwen- und* Watson -Basset Der 
Lutheraner, XXXV (October 15, 1879), 159. 
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in the present Ohristmas season.16  The annual report of 1879 
indicates that 41 widows and 75 orphans were given support 
and there was still a surplus of 4334.71 in the treasury.. The 
amount of $40.50 was given from the Rudloff Scholarship fund 
to"an orphan, who was a student.17 
During 1880, the following announcement by Sapper ap-
peared in Der Lutheraner of May 15: 
9rebiger: unb 24ter:Bittmen: unb Battuggaffe 
tatftlir4en $ifirittg. 
Ott Orrr 2tbrcr e. !DJ. WroOr, be: bae Stmt duce Staffirere . 
fiir obiar Haire mit gran. Vette orrloaltrI bat, buret rim 
ftligen Xob atto unfrrer rD2itte gehbiebrit ift, fo bat auf bringrnbr0 
'bitten Untrivicbarten 2rbrer I. 8. OSlintber bit port- • 
fiibrung bitfrO %mkt, boriliufig fibcritommen. Slat Britrlige unb 
eliaben fur bit brirrifenbe gaffe bre torPliciorn 2)iiirictO snob man 
briber binfort rinfenben ans 
Mr. C. F. Guenther, 520 Victor Str., St. Louis, Mo. 
(S. 8. B. Zapper. 
The announcement states that Mr. B. M. Grosse, the Society's 
Western District treasurer, had died. Pastor'Sapper per- 
suaded Mr. F. Ganther, a teacher living in St. Louis, to 
take over this position provisionally./8 During the year 
1880, the Society. gave $5340.58 to 42 widows and 77 orphans. . 
Deducting also $16.00 for miscellaneous expenses, there yet 
remained $27.96 in'the treasury.° • 
160. P. W. Sapper, "Die Wittwen- und WaisehKasse," Der 
Lutheraner„ XXXV (December 15, 1879); 190 
17 
. 0". P. W.. Sapper, "Bericht des allgemeinen:Kassirers der 
Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse far das Jahr 
1879,' Der Iutheranex:, XXXVI (February 15, 1880), 32. 
180. F. W. Sapper, "Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und 
Waisen-Kasse westlichen Districts," Der Lutheraner, XXXVI 
(May 15, 1880), 78. 
190. F. W. Sapper, "Bericht des allgemeinen Kassirers der-.  
Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse tar das Jahr 
1880," Der Lutheraner, XXXVII (February 1, 1881), 24. 
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During the year 1881, Sapper was.. forced to make a request. 
foi help in the following notice from Der Lutheraner of August 1, 
1881: 
_ 
eine Ziffc far unfrre $rebiocr: nub OrfirrraBitttuctt 
unb filnifca. 
Ztreitg ift bit £)pferinifiigfeit bcr (kW (Shriften innerhalb 
unfert8 eunobatoerbanbeg to  febr in 9Infprucb penommen, ba§ (id) bet Unterseitbnete nut 'rimer bap entIchliden farm mit 
eineuneutn 113itte tor fie au  treten ; abet Die giotb smingt ibn 
bap. Zit Stalk our Unterfterbung unferer q3rebiger: nub ebrer: 
Sittmen unb Zl3aijen 10 feit etticben IDionaten fo 'undid) bandit, 
Doff lid, bractenDer OtRangel titian macht. Mon Derfchiebenen 
Ceiten finb fchon redg brinocnbe, mitten um 'ZIoarreichung Don 
Unterftiilcung an ben Unterserchneten eingtoannen, abet leiber io 
berfelbe nicht im etanDe, folcbe %Bitten au erfuflen, bn ble.naffe 
leer ill. 34 bin gemi§, ba§ ea nut bleier arinnettitt bibarfc 
urn Versen unb Coanbe tnillip machen p Yellen. ()aben unbi3eitrige finb nicht an btn Unterseichneten, 
'fonbern an bit betreffenten totrrn )ifiritt3faffirer bet Sithoenc 
curb Sailen:Raffe einaulenben, beren Vamen unb Vibreffen p 
finben finb im Ralenber Seat 43, unten in bet atutiten Spate. 
(S. W. O. ea”er, 
b. .8. affgem. Stalker Der $rebiser: unb gagers 
fiBititnen: unb 933allenfaffe. 
As can be seen from the first paragraph, Sapper was in quite 
a bind: 
Already the willingness to sacrifice of the 
dear Ohristians within our Synod has been so pre-
vailed upon, that it was only with difficulty that 
the undersigned could decide to step before them 
with a new request, but the need presses'him to do 
it.' The treasury:for the support of the widows 
and orphans* of our preachers and teachers has been 
thought of so.little in the past few months that 
the pressing need is quite apparent. Prom various. 
places, quite urgent requests for granting support 
have already come in to the undersigned, but the . 
same.is unfortunately not in the position to fill 
such requests since the treasury is empty. I am 
certain that only this reminder is needed to help 
make hearts and hands willing.20  
However, this request by Sapper helped very little and he 
was..foroed to make the following second urgent request for 
• 
200.. F. W. Sapper, "Fine Bitte fttr unsere Prediger- und 
Lehrer-Wittwen und Waisen," Der Lutheraner, XXXVII (August 1, 
1881
. ), 119... 
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harp during 1881: (In order to fit this request on this 
page,'the article has been cut 
((fingefanbt.) • 
• Zriuggttbe Nth um. §iffe 
flit unfere $rOiger ,, unb 2ebrer , 913itttven 
unb Sctifen. 
6clyon ,or einigen Tlonaten flagte idy, bait bie 93ei,  
tretge unb etaben fur bie Unterftfibung unferer Sitttuen 
unb Tactifen febr foarlidy eingingen, unb bat, body bide 
gaffe reidylidyer Au bebenfen. 91ber leiber bat meine 93itte 
wenig gebolfen. Zie 841 ber bu unterfttibenben gat, 
Wen unb Vaifen bat Bieber feit einem 3ayr bebeutenb 
augenommen, bie 93etbeiligung an ber Unterftfqung ()at 
claim merflidy abgenomtnen. Zer 933inter mit feinen 
buten 91nforberungen ift bor ber Zbur, ja, ift in man,  
dyen elegenben fdyon eingesogen. Zie 9.1rmen bebilrfen 
ftir ficb unb ibre Stinblein aufter %aiming unb Bobnung 
audy warmerer Stleiber unb edyube, Veuerung unb Sett,  
aeug. lion alien .6eiten fommen fdyon 9Infragen: timber 
benn fomme, baf3 id) feit fo Langer .3eit feine tinter, 
ittibung may fdyidte? t7g fommen 93itten, id) folic body 
(gelb fdyiden. fommen glagen, tveltbath gerabe bie 
9lermften bergeffen feien? Unb ed ift body feine bergeffen. 
tie tifte erinnert mit oiler (genauigfeit an 2Ige unb 
bie Berne tionte id) fcbiden, abet bie gaffe ift leer; 
unb benn ein 133eringeg eingebt, Weil; man nicbt, Wobin 
eg Auerft fenben. 1:11yr ift baib (nbe unb nod) 
febten fart $3,000, um unfereZebitrintlfe Au befriet:igen, 
into two parts..) 
. . 
;icy beifm wobl, eg finb ja ber 9Infintitbe an bie Dpferi 
Willi feit unb barmbersige 2iebe unferer Omen ebri,  
ften fo bide, bah man am liebften fcbtveigen modyte; 
abet, ibr lieben ebriften, Wag fog icb tbun? Soften tvir 
benn bie Vittwen unb clBaifen serer, bie ung bag God 
tgotteg gefagt baben — bie Oittwen unb I4aifen Derer, 
bie ung berforgten mit bem 6.3eiftlicben nub ewigen, fo 
treu, fo reidylid), fo rein unb tauter, bie feinem an,  
bern %off auf erben gefdyeben ift — bie 933ittwen unb 
Zerer, bie fid) tmZienft beg Ogrrn beraebrt ba,  
ben ung Au gut — barben fallen? foffen fie §ungern unb 
frieren? 91ein, ba fei Gott flit, bag toollen Wit nicbt! 
ift unb bteibt Wabr, bar, „(gott ein liater ber Taal, 
fen ift", unb „bie 92itttven erbiilt". er abet 
burdy unb tbun, big ung bu feinen ZierfAeugen se,  
bramben. 
Term auf, ibr lieben ebriften, taffet ung (gotteg 
tanbtanger fein 1 „ein reiner unb unbeffecfter @one& 
bienft bor @on, bem ?Rater, ift ber, bie Dairen unb 
Batmen in ibrer Zrubfal befudyen." Zug tbun tuir 
audy, benn Wit ilinen mit willigem terien tanbreidyung 
„2affet and abet eSuteg tbun, unb nidyt nitibe 
werben; benn au feiner 3eit Werben Wir audy ernten 
Dyne 91ufboreit", Wenn ber terr 3efug fagen wirb: 
„Vag iyr get§an babt an biefen (tiering ften, bag fiabt 
ibr mil getban." 
%then unb %cadge fenbe matt geflifligft an bie ter,  
ten Ziftrictg,Staffirer bet „513rebiger,  unb eyrer: Hitt- 
Went unb Dairen:gaffe", beren stamen unb 9Ibreffen im 
galenber Au Pnben flub. 
m 91amen bet billftigen Sittiven unb 28aifen 
e. V. M. Clapper, 
filitlemeinet Raffirer bee Arebiger. unb edgers 
allltnnen= unb Thilenonalje. 
et. 2 ott ig, 9R o., im Dctober 1881. 
People were asking why they were no longer receiving support. 
The year was almost at an end and 43000 was still needed to 
meet the needs.21 In two months' time, the $3000 did come int 
According.te the annual report of 1881, 47 widows and 78 
orphans were given $5799.77. After $13.60 in miscellaneous 
expenses had been deducted, there still -remained $62.03 in the 
treasury. In. this report, it is to be noted that $230.00 in 
profits from
. 
 the Homiletic Magazine are included as part of 
210. P. W.. Sapper, "Dringende Bitte um Hilfe far unsere: 
Prediger- and Lehrer -Wittwen and Waisen," Der Lutheraner, 
XXXVIIANawember 1, 1881), 166. 
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the income of the Society.22. According to the report of the 
synodical convention of 1878, this magazine was transferred 
to the Synod under the conditions that its profits, as px'evi-
ously, would flow into the Treasury of the Widows and Orphans 
of Preachers and Teachers.23 
During 1882, Sapper made the following special plea for 
help: (This note has been cut in half to fit it on this.page..) 
5".)k qhcbiger s nub ectocr Sitwell unb 
2Bai1en s gaffe 
bebarf bey allettriftigften Unterflagung. Sdion ling9 Vide ict) 
gran um gebeten: akin ble Witbditigleit unfeut lieben 
Sbrifien in bereitd fo inicInIntud) genommen unb.ber 78ebildniffe 
flab fo bide, ba5 man raft faum melt), too auerft Wren? Slut') 
icb cr11 bor einem Sabre dam 93ittruf ergeben, unb unfere 
9Biberfadiet faben barin tin Seicben, ball ed mit unfeter Snnobe 
fcblecbt Liebe, trait unfere emit teine areubigteit mebr pm &ben 
bitten. 9118 bann abet in einigen 9Bod)en fd)on bad Tinge 
aufgebracbt mar, melbeten fie nirate baton. Sle bitten fa 
mid) 'brit 2ogif ble tIninenbung baton machen miiffen, bx es 
nun in bet TliffourirSnnobe %Weber gang bortrefilidi fide. 
. Sd) mate nun blee SOT rao maglid) Iddbeigen, aumal unfere 
liebenSbri9en febt fd)on gro5e Opfer au Mugu baben. Zod); 
mad foil Web tbun, menu non ben berfcblebentlen Sellen Mitten 
um LInteetfibung fommen? ' Sine Mgt: ottra, ere baben mit 
felt fo bid 2J?onaten teine Untedfigung gefddrIt. scr) indite 
Ste gond nicbt erinnern, menu id) nidd in bet grofiten 92ot 
ware." • (tine anbere meld: Ale baben mid) gang bcrgeffen", 
wad bort) unmiglid) ift, ba affe auf bet 2ille fiden. 9Bieber eine 
anbere ttagt: "Job bin in bet grafiten £Bettegenbeits bean bled 
unb bad bebfirfen meineRinbet unb bet 933lnter iftnoi bee Wm." 
bad foil id) dun bet fold)en unb itralicbenittagen, menu boll 
,ble gaffe leer WV Tun toed id) wad, an men id) mid) aura au,  
menben unb bie Tot au flagon babe; abet id) mub 0 brat) arab 
melnen Oritbent fagen, rale 0 fiebt. So floret benn. ed Nib 
in blefem Sabre gegen 54 U13ittraen mit 72 Mallen, an tudd)e 
Unterflutitng au berabreirben ift. Zantit bad gefcbetien Lana, 
fdlen abet nod) fur bided sairt 1882 fiber $2000.00. golds 
auf brain, fig tieben $reblger, &firer uhb 6emeinben — ober 
molten mit bie Utilliuen unb 9Baifen beret, bie und bad Mort 
hotted gefagt baben, barben laffen? Tein, id) wed, bad world 
Sig nidd; nab fo oft id) nod) in bet Belt bet Tot um Ville go 
beten babe, baben fid) aud) Omen unb Witte gefunten. 
Stir werbet and) bledmal ben fat Me %Oilmen unb 113alfen 
23ittenben feint adtbitte dun fallen. Scbneffe tbut not. 
93eitrage unb baben moue man gefillig9 an bie *erten 
Zifttlfte:Staffieret bet 9.131tIven= unb Ortifen:Staffe fddden, Wren 
Stamen unb Vlbreffen fieb la im Statenbet befinben. itaffietet bed 
traftlicben 'Whine ift Old Orr' 2ebter (S. 91ofdde, bet augleid) 
ennoradtaffieret bitted Ziptifte in. 
St. 2ould, lm 1.)ttobet 1882. S. fy. B. e a ”er, 
beratlt atigemeiner Raffleret bet 13rebiget= • 
unb eeigetz9Bittrans unb 933aifen:Staffe. 
It was October already and $2000 was still needed. As Sapper 
mentions, 'he had always before found willing hearts and hands 
as many times before as he had asked-for help in time of need.. 
In addition, Sapper. mentions that'the Society treasurer for 
the Western District was Mr. E. Roschke (a teacher), who at 
the same time was treasurer of the Western District.24 
 The 
22
04 F. W. Sapper, "Berioht des aligemeinen Kassirers der 
Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- u. Waisen-Unterstitzungskasse ftr 
das Jahr 1881," Der Lutheraner, XXXVIII (February 1, 1882), 24. 
-23
"Magazin," Siebzehnter Synodal-Bericht, 1878, p. 58. 
24O. F. W. Sapper, "Die Prediger- und Lehrer -Witwen- und 
Watson -Kasse," Der Lutheraner, XXXVIII (November 1, 1882), 167. 
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total income.  for 1882, including $62.03 from the previous year, 
$141.00 in profits from the Homiletic Magazine, and a gift of 
4100.00.from an anonymous friend, totaled $6501.40. Out of 
this, 56 widows and 78 orphans were given $6189.71 and $17.90 
was used for other expenses. Thus there remained $293.79 in. 
the treasury.25 
 
DUring  1883, Sapper made a special request in Der Luther- 
 
illnicre palatal.: unb 2cbrcraBilinen unb Gallen 
bebfirren febt bringenb bet Untedifibung. sgon ettna 86600.00, 
bie in biefem Sabre au tiger tiottfirftigen Unfurliipung notmenbic; 
Inaten, 'Pub big I3nbe bieleg SAT'S nocb $1800.00 aufattkintien• 
jn iebter Seit at id bie Viebegtbdtigteit unferer iteben iSbrifien 
, 
anberineitie Rim in Vinfurucb genommen, to bay bie @atter fir 
uniere gaffe febr bferftig einaingen. Unfere Helm ebnobe, in 
tueldier in Wien -Stagen aninlicb ber 2utberfelet mad nerd! 
baS itBort (Botteg in erinnerung gebrad)t ift: Aebentet an cure 
2ebrer, bie cud) baS Sigort @oda gelast babena, told) wild§ bie 
Miunen unb Gallen timer gebret, bie bag Ailort @otteg gefast 
*then, niebt bar6en laffen. 
'Zit Tamen unb libreffen bet Omen Ziffrifigfaffieter, an 
mdcbe retie @den fin biefen ,8mect einaufenben finb, finben fieb 
ja aucb lm neuen Gunobalictienber, edit 45. 
18loontington, 3U., 12. fRou. 1888. 
S. a. M. capper, 
ailgem. Railitrer bet 4Bittuen= unb agaliewRaffe. 
aner of November 15: 
  
At this time, $1800 was still missing from the $6500 needed 
for that year.26 When the annual report of 1883 appeared, it 
showed that enough funds had come in to give $6071.61 to 54 
widows and 78 orphans.. Deducting $12.15 for expenses, there 
still remained $12.37 in the treasury.27 
250. F. W. Sapper, "Bericht des allgemeinen Kassirers der 
Prediger- u.. Lehrer-Witwen- u. Waisen-Unterstdtzungs-Kasse Par 
das Jahr 1882," Der Lutheraner, XXXIX (February 1, 1883), 24. 
260. F. W. Sapper, "Unsere Pastoren- und Lehrer-Witwen 
und Waisen," Der Lutheraner,.XXXIX (November 15, 1883), 174. 
270. F. W. Sapper, "Bericht des aligemeinen Kassirers der 
Prediger--und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Unterstatzungs-Kasse 
ffir das 'Jahr 1883," Der Lutheraner, XL (March 1, 1884), 40. 
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During.1884, Sapper once again had to make an appeal: 
ate !Militant: nub fit3aiicu:ftaffc 
.1 
ift Inlibrenb bet lebten 6 Monate nut inirlieb bebacbt tuotben unit; 
baba* febr
.
in fRittlftanb geratben. Zit Warn Unterfilibung69 
gelber fonnten nicht aufteaaffit %net*. Site Sett bur abetma: • 
ligen Sablung vadt beran unb bit Halle ift leer. Za ift benn 
gutty Matt) Outer. SDet Witter troirb mit 23itten unb Shawl 
atmer ailittuten fibetbituft, bie tidy in 'bur 92144 an ilpt tnenben,i 
er ift bo* nicbt im etanbe, au ()Men, Intl§ anti] feinenl 
anbern Silut3ineg, ale an bie 2iebe unferer tIbtirlen au aunelliren. , 
Zit Sett bat ibte auf bent Ilirinain bet degenfeiligftit berubens: 
ben Raffen unit ftlereint, In tnelcbe fit eingablt, um tnieber au nap 
men. Si)a bilft bet elgennub unb bit etibilfutbt. Unfree armen' 
IPaIloren: unb 2tbrer,9:01ttnten unb Mallen flub auf bit glebe 
Um/ IIRitthrifien ober tigentlicb auf bie lilaimbtraigfelt 63otte6 
angitniefen, inelthe lbnen bilft but* bit glebe unb ¶Plilbtbatigfeiti 
[ether (Witten, bie ba germ', obne ettna6 balk nebmen au tvollen, 
Welt fit bie glebe alto bringet. Si)ct6 finb griarlpte bee Maubene, 
bit bem .0drin geratien. 
SOtt being 'Barium 2autentiu6 fiellte bent no* ecbagen 
fucbenben; golbglerigen etattbalter bon iRom. in ben ?Innen, 
Rranfen, /Munn unb Viktiftn bit ecbribe bet Rircbe nor, unb 
tuurbe auf glitbenbent 1Roft iebenbig gebtaten. Valid un6, Ilebe 
(Witten, bide eci)abe bet Rirebe nitht neradgen. fonbevn fie lieb 
unb inertb balten um %Kit titian, bet ba fpriebt: #210a6 ibr 
getban babt an biefen 63eringften, ba6 babt lig mlt getban." 
Met hbleunigt unb !tartlet .gtilfe Out notb, um Me no* febienbe 
eumine bon ettna 2600 Zonate aufaubringen. 
Sur benn, hit Herten %Mien I Galen bit 933ittuten unb 913aifen 
beret, bit un6, ba6 god donee gefagt unb bebbalb bie @bier 
bider Belt gering geacbtet batten, barben? eoilen fie bergeblicb 
um Oft bitten? Wein, ba6 nimmermebt bon ume gefagt 
trotrben I Bit inollen belfen, b3aRoren, 2ebter unb des 
minim'. SDer *art abet, bet in6 gierborgene petit, tuirb'6 btro 
viten Ofjentlitb. 
f8itte, alit @abut an bit *erten Zifirietetaffirtv unferer Shift 
tinguKielen. 6. g. RB. ealtpet, 
aligem. Renter bet eittnteng unb 183ailengStaffe!,1  
He said that the treasuries and associations of the world operate 
on the principle of reciprocity, in which the members pay in that 
they might take back again. Self-interest and selfishness help 
in such a setup. But the poor widows and orphans are dependent 
upon the love of their felloW Christians, or actually upon the 
mercy of God, Who helps them through the love and obarity of His 
Christians, who then give, without wanting to get something for 
it.28 The annual report of 1884 showed $.71 still remaining in 
the treasury; $350.00 more should have come in to meet the need 
28C. P. W. Sapper, "Die Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse," Der 
Lutheraner, XL (October 1, 1884), 150.. 
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but' there was no way the treasury could borrow money. Although 
the Central District was now supporting its own widows and or-
phans,29 the Society still supported 48'widows and 62 orphans..3  
In 1885, Sapper reported that already at the end of half 
the year, 1600, more was needed: 
lite linter(!raping unferer arm en Vartorens unb 
2c4rer:Sitttuen unb Saif en. 
Zit trite .f)aIrte be6 Sabre6 III au Gnbe. Unlere Bitten ere 
marten mit ethnfutbi bit Heine, ibnen betnialgte Unterflftgung. 
abet bie unb ba WM fie clue, ober fie beraagert lilt. Gnblicb 
lommt fie, abet bie Iiintueifung tautet nut tueniger, aI6 
fororben mar. FiRan btnfe fidt abet in bie Sage ether ay= 
9Blittue, bie Ore Blither ober IM 9:Ronnte tang bertallet 
bat In f8eaug auf Tinfcbaffung blefer ober jenet n6thigen eatbe, 
auf bie Wntunft bet ertnarteten Unierfifibung, ober bie jut tithe 
bllet barauf ibrem 4aueberrn ober einem anberen Schuibbernt 
au ether bejlimmten Seit Sabiung berfororben bat, wenn bit 
UnterfirtVung auebielbt unb lie nun alb eiignerin bafteben mug.. 
9ther mgbaib uerben benn bie linterflubungegeiber nicbt 
magtg rotrabfoigt? 5Da6 ill gar nicbt 'rimer au enathen. VIO 
bem elnfacten erunbe, welt fie nicbt in gaffe finb, unb bee 
Raffirer nIdg in bet 2age ijl, grove 18orftbfiffe marben au fanner. 
erbon jest, ant enbe be6 'Oen Oalbjabre6, febien 8600.00 an 
bet aut UnterliftVung erforberlicben Summe. ftBie toirb e8 grit 
tnerben big gegen Gnbe be6 Sabra, wenn nitbt fcbleunige unb 
fraftige Mlle gefcbiebt? 
9Benn loth Vine, ?Prebiger, 2ebrer unb GemeinbegIltber, toer 
e6 Lana unto mill, nut tin tuegig belfen, fo ijt bath unb iticbt 
*fife 8efdaaffe. sp e8 5811141 bet Rirrbe, biejenigen, bie Gotta 
91eicb burth !Mort unb sacrament bautn, au berforgen, fo lange 
fie leben; fo ifi e6 atub fibre q311111) t, bie Ointerbilebenen berfeIben 
au berforgen, Wenn Gott One, feint Wrbeiter, au feiner etuigen 
blube bat bingenommen, unb bey.  *err fagt beau: NtBa6 .thr 
getban babt einem bleier Geringgen, bag babt lljt mit gethan.fi 
8eitage tootle man tiitig an ben lInteraeldwien, lonbern an 
bit betreffenben Ziftriet6eRaffirer einfenben. 
Gegen age lieben Vitnabrither, in beren Gemeinben Ellitittven 
unb Mogen roobrtin, marble irb notb bit IBItte au6forerben, bag 
fie Web fiber bit 23erfAllniffe unbGeburfniffe berfeiben fo eenau 
a16 magnet) unterriebtet batten marbien. 
Riblemingtou, 311., im Sufi 1886. 
G. f. M. aop es , 
b. S. aligemeiner Staffirer bet TOrebigere nab 
2tIrcet e ilitanneunb 1113 Olen gaffe. 
29See pp. 86-87 of the Verhandlungen der fdnfundzwanzigsten.  
Jahresversammlung des Mittleren Distrikts der deutschen evartg.- • 
luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio und anderen Staaten versammelt  
zu Cleveland, Ohio, vom 1. bis 7. August 1883 (St. Louis: Luth. 
Concordia Verlag, 1883). 
300. P. W. Sapper, "Kassenbericht des allgemeinen Kassirers 
der Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse fdr das Jahr 
1884," Der Lutheraner, XLI (February 15, 1885), 32. 
• 
fitufruf our flute/111mq unfcrer $rebiner: unb 
2e§rer snitttnen unb 
fRoth einmal bor Sabtedfthiu§ inapt ed bet Unteratlthneit, an 
bie 2iebe unb 4021Ibtkatigltit bet linen Sigifien unferet ebnobt 
au abotHlren. 3d) fay nod) tin m a 1, benn ed aft bertild tins 
mat gtftheben im .2utberantra barn 1. %Klan bided Sabred; 
abet int R3114 Itheint nicbt beacbtet tvorben an  fein. Su bet 
Seat Witten ffir bad exile gmlbjabr nod) $600.00; nun abet 
brobet bit bamaid audgelbrockent 23effircbtung, bafi t8 am 2ntt 
bed Sabred nod) Wel betrablet audIrben hyrbe, wenn nicbt 
fcbleunlge fielthely, our traurtgen ttbatfate au luerben. 
Dad nbe bed jabred field nabe boor; bit Stit aft ba, mo burl) 
litintritt bed allinterd befonbere ltludgaben nOtbig inerben, unb bit 
Raffe oft fo gut aid leer. Sn bet R3effirthiung, td madden bid: 
Wild @Mu btrabfolgt iverben, t»o Unteritilbung nitht unbtbingt 
n6tbig hi, babe Id) an mebrere 4BItttnen gefthrieben unb mid) 
nod) Ibren 18erbittniffen trfunblgt; abet fait alit berfithern, bafi 
fie bit Unterfittlaung febr bebfirftig feien unb nicbt tubfilen, Wad 
fit tbun follten, wenn Ibnen McRae miaow wkly. Rion alien 
Seam rommen laitien um Sufenbung bet Unterliiitung, urn bie 
fo nOtbigsn Rieforgungen fur ben RHinter mad)en au lonnen: 
VIntauf bon R3rennmaterial, Ritibung fin Igniter unb Rinber. 
Sn ben nfiddlen RBothen fatten $2200.00 audgearthit nurben 
nub ed (Ken mit nut $220.00 ant Merffigung. Za8 ifi  in bet 
Stbat tine bettftbte 2age ffir &en &Wier, unb nod) betricbtet 
fat bit annul RBittrinn unb 103alfen, beren Watnilienb&ter bit 
irbifd)en Witter string gantlet unb 5(1) int Zienfle bed .ffsarrn 
beryl* baben and 2iebt au feinem Stott, unb bit nun fo Ibarlith 
bebadd tnerben. • 
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At the end of the article? Sapper asked his brothers holding: 
office in congregations in which there were widows and orphans 
to let him know as exactly as possible concerning the conditions 
31 
and needs of these widows and orphans, In Der Lutheraner of 
December 1, 1885, Sapper issued a second appeal for the year: 
(This appeal has bean cut in half in order to fit it on this 
page.) . 
Rind irgenb Inelthen Urfathen iR  bit eittunntafft in bitiem 
Sag / unb fonbevlirb In bet lebten Selt, febr bunig btbadd 
iborben. 5/Iu8 elnigen SDifiricien ifi im garcon sabre nod) gat 
nithtd, and anbern fair toenig eingegangtn; bgebrenb bod) gad§ 
fo biei aid ticoglith alto ZiftrIcte blefe Safi mit tram Ken fogs 
ten, aud) lady, bit gegentbartig feint 2Bittiven au berforgen 
baben; berin leibet), ba Itibtit ant (Heber mit.° 
Zad follten fit um fo mebr tbun, ba tuobi auto 'bre 993ittiven 
unb tlRaifen, Wenn fit folcbt batten, and anbern Zifiricten mit 
unterfifibt tnorben 5nb. 
SBtr toollen both nitht lo unbannat fein Pr bad tbeure Sport 
Bolted, bafi tbir bie gtinterbliebenen beret, bit ed und berlfinbigt 
baben, barben fallen. Unfere Sittinen unb Zlictifen 
abet iverber aum %Oil failure 92otb leiben 
fen, menu nicbt fthleunigt 01.1ft gefthiebt. it:HOMO 
baben fid) nod) immer maltase gyraen nub Vinbe.gtrunben, bit 
bet 9Zotb althaffen, menu Inv ,,2utberaner° um Ville fur bie 
urn= 913ittwen unb 213affen clef. eo boffe id) benn, melee 
lOitte mOge aud) Wilmot 29eaddung finben. 2(1) blot nIcbt in 
meinem Stamen, fonban im Namtn Ken, bet ba Wad: 
',Wad ibr getban babt einem bider Oteringlien, bad babt ibr 
mit getban." 
Sgdoldan bon, laffet und unfere 2itbe auNit( unb unfere 
Zantbarreit fru feln Snort mittnt %bat berottien I fiber fthnellt 
nub fraftige .011ft Out. half). 13aben unb 23titrige wont man. 
an bie *men ZiftrictdsRafliver einfenben, beren tibreffen man 
im ardent:yr bunt Sabt 1886 auf Stitt 46 finbet, ober im nathlis 
161)dgen RaIenber, edit 44. 
%Ur aligem. RafIlver bet 9.13ittthens unb Mallen =gaffe 
• G. ty.R2. tapper. 
Sapper observed that apparently the first request had not'been 
heeded. At the time of the second appeal, the Society was 
obliged to pay out $2200.00 in the next weeks but only 4220.00 
was available. One sentence, translated as follows, was 
31' C. P. W. Sapper, "Die Unterstiltzung unserer armen 
Pastoren- und Lehrer-Wittwen und Waiseu," Der Lutheraner, XLI 
(Augivst 1, 1885), 119. 
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especially emphasized: "Our widows and orphans, however, will 
have to, in part, suffer dire need if aid is not quickly 
given."32. Although 04832.00 in support was given to 44 widows 
and orphans in 1885, there was still a debt of $.84 in the 
treasury,and in truth, $530.84 was the actual amount missing 
if everybody had*been paid enough. However, the treasurer had 
no other treasury under his command, from which he could bor-
row the money.33 
During 1886, more funds came into the treasury than in 
1885. Not only was there enough to give 45053.33 to 48 widows 
and their orphans, but the $.84 written deficit of 1885 was 
paid, $180.00 in. back payments of support was given, $28.00 
was given to the Central District as special gifts, and there 
still remained $413.72 in the treasury.34 
However, in 1887, Sapper once again had to make a special 
plea. In this report, which appeared in November 1, 1887, 
Sapper said that in the last six months the widow treasury had 
been. considered very little. Synod had decided that the 
Society should continue in its current form until January- 1, 
1889; but it was almost as if many were under the impression 
that the Society had already discontinued operations. As 
.
320
-,. F. W. Sapper, "Aufruf zur Unterstfitzung unserer 
Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen und -Waisen," Der Lutheraner, 
XLI (December 1, 1885), 183. 
330. F. W. Sapper, "Kassenbericht des allgemeinen 
Kassirers der Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse 
ftr das Jahr 1885," Der Lutheraner,- XLII (January 15, 1886), 15. 
40. F. W. Sapper, "Bericht der allgemeinen Wittwen- and 
Waisen-Unterstiitzungskasse fair 1886," Der Lutheraner, XLIII 
(January 15, 1887), 16. 
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indicated in this report, which appeared near the end of the. 
year, $1600 was still needed;35  
Zit naguncine allyttucug unb 183nifensanfjc. 
.`die 213ittinentaffe ift In ben ter ten fecb8 T.Ronaten fehr 
bcbacbt inorben. gait icheint c8, a18 Veit unter bem 
'brut[, biefelbe fei Ignite aufgehoben. eie foil jeboch taut ennos 
balbeldguft bib aunt 1. Bandar 1889 In tiger jeltigen form ft)* 
kitchen; era bann tuirb in Ibrer IBermaltung dyad geanbert 
merben,.fie abet aud) bann nod) nicl)t aufhoren. ftBle tannic fie 
(Ind)? 92er wilt( ober tannic and bee tx3fticbt entbinben, bit 95o 
burftigen unter ben eittiven unb Mallen unferer beimgegangenen 
q3aftoren unb Niger au berforgen? Wier fate e6 and) nut tuitn:, 
'then, baD unb blefe (welkin (kiegenheit, and ffir ble (babe be8 
relnen eitotte6wort6 in Stirche unb ed)ute bantbar au ertnelien, 
entaogenIn'ilrbe? 
Viue bet aligemeinen elfin:lent unb aBolfen.Raffe finb gegen: 
Wittig 44 9Biltmen unb fiber 60 !lhaifcn au unterftaten. Zaatt 
fatten abet, obgleich bad 2ahr bereitd felnem Ignbe entgegeneiit, 
fur bleb 3ctig nod) $1600.00. Gieiber au ketheilen, um 'eine 
finb, ill abet eine &lufgabe, tuelthe bet Unterseidmete !debt 16fen 
lann, unb Mite baiter die lieben %brificn im Women unferer amen 
Eilittmen unb 913aifen, bod) biele gaffe au bebenfen unb recbt balb 
tyre (haben an Me betreffenben Ziftriet6zRaffirer elnienben au 
roam. 
Seloomington, Ali,, WI October 1887. • 
%. W. E. capper, 
21tIge!nOtallirer ter %Nihon: unb Tallairen.Raffe. 
Preyious to the 1887 synodical convention, to which Sapper 
referred, the 1.884 synodical convention had decided that the: 
Various districts should be polled concerning the placing of 
the matter of the support of the widows and orphans into the' 
hands of the various districts.36 At the 1887 synodical con-
vention, the delegates decided to give the major responsibilities 
of support to the various districts. Each district was to 
elects three-member Commission. of Support. However, a three-
member Synodical Commission of Support was also to be named. 
35O. F. W. Sapper, "Die allgemeine Wittweni- and Waisen-
Kasse," Der Lutheraner, XLIII (November 1, 1887), 171. 
. 36Neunzehnter Synodal-Bericht der allgemeinen deutschen • 
ev.-luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio and anderen Staaten, 
versammelt ala Vierte Delegaten-Synode zu St. Louis, Mo. im 
Jahre 1884 (St. Louis: Lutherischer Concordia-Verlag, 1884), 83. 
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It was to be the duty of this Synodical Commission to meet 
quarterly with the various district commissions and to com-
promise the inequities among the various districts through 
existing surpluses in the district treasuries or through 
special collections. The convention also decided to request 
the. Society not to dissolve until January 1, 1889. Also at 
. the convention; the treasurer of the Society had requested 
that the books of the treasury be examined. A Committee of 
Review was appointed to do this. The treasury and the books 
were found to be in order.37 The Society report for 1887 is 
divided into two parts: up to the synodical convention in 
1887. and after the synodical convention. Altogether, in 1887, 
$5106.15 was given out in support and at the end of the year, 
there remained $58.80'in the treasury.38  
During 1888, the last year of the Society's operation, 
Sapper made one final appeal in Der Lutheraner of August 28. 
The Society needed over $5000 to support the widows and orphans 
of pastors and teachers during 1888 but by the end of August 
only about half of this had come in. Sapper said that although 
the district conventions were choosing their Committees (of . . 
Support) nevertheless they would not go into operation until 
January 1, 1889. Until then, with the exception of a few 
37 Zwanziester Synodal.-Baricht der411gemeinen. deutschea 
ev.-luth. Synode yon Missouri. Ohio and anderen Staaten. ver-
pammelt als Fdnfte DqeRaten-Svnode zu Fort Mayne. Ind.. Am 
Jahre 1887 (St. Louis: Lutllerischer Concordia-Verlag, 1887), 
82-84,. 88. • 
' 38O. F. W. Sapper, "Bericht der ailgemeinen Wittwen- and 
Waisenkasse far das Jahr 1887," Der Lutheraner, XLIV (January 
17, 1888), 16. 
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districts which had already taken over the work of support 
before the 1887 synodical convention, the Society was re-
sponsible for supporting all the needy widows and orphans of • 
preachers and teachers in Synod. This appeal is shown below: 
seio1efen finb, bit burp* tonbreid)ung au tbun. Won bider 
' Summe 111518 jebt, anbe Vlusufi, aft diva bie Valfte eingegangen, 
alto ba5 ivir bon jegt MO sum Sabre8feblu5 nod) 2500 Zollarili 
braud)en. 113o11 melben in biefent Sabre in ben ZikteliPannoz 
baluerfammlungen (Sommitteen ernannt, Iveld)e in Sufunft bie 
Unterrifigung innerbalb ber Zifitiete au berforgen baben inetben; 
febod) biefe eintid)tung tritt evil mit bem erflen sonuor 1889 in 
graft. 2318 baben lotrb ber aligemeinen Unterftfigungefaffe bie 
Elierforgung after tliffebeburftlgen /13rebigev nob 2ebter=21Bittiven 
unbiMailen unferer ebnobe obilegen, mit 4fu8nabene beret ettleber 
‘Zifirlett, MUIR {igen inn ber'legten Zelegaten:Snnobe bie linter= 
ficigungefadie felbg in bie 4:0anb genommen baben. 
Vlifo bore! di nod) einmal, ibr Bann (Wien unb greunbe ber 
933ittiven unb bebitrfen fin bie nadifIen biet 9:1?onate 
nod) etioa 2500 Zollar8. finb in letter Sett mebrere %deft 
eingelaufeu, iveld)e melben, ba5 bereite einige unferer gittinen in 
gtotb unb Sorgen finb. Za mfiffen snit Jo frbleuniet belfen. 
/13eltrage wont man gerialigg an file *erten Zifttict8laffiter eine 
fenben. 
/Bloomington, SC, im 4Iuguil 1888. 
ss. capper, • 
Wagemelner Raffirer oblger,Ralle. 
tiligitneine Dittmar. unb Dagens.fiaric. 
%al einmal mu5 bet Unteraeicbnete an all unite Mbrifien, (ge: 
meinben, /13a5oren unb Vetiver bie beralidn, bringenbe 58Itte rid)s\ 
tin, unferet Hellen /Balloter): unb Vebrevaliittmen unb Mallen au 
gebenfen. Zit angemeine aBittioens unb Mallen:Raiff bebarr in 
bielem Sabre &Jae fiber 5000 SINllar8, um ben armen, unters 
Prigung8bebitritigen nittmen unb Batten, toelebe auf Mcrae an,. 
Note the translation of the first sentence in the second para-
graph: "Therefore,. hear it once more, you dear Christians and 
friends of the widows and orphans: We still need about 2500 
dollars for the next four months."39 Including the balance 
of $58.80 from 1887 and $93.20 from the Rudloff Scholarship 
fund, the total income for 1888.was $4792.54. This entire - 
amount, except for the $93.20 from the Rudloff fund which was' 
given to an orphan who was a.student, was spent in support of 
the widows. On January 1, 1889, the Rudloff fund still 
amounted to 0000.40  
390. F. W. Sapper, "Allgemeine Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse," 




W. Sapper, "Bericht des Kassirers der allgemeinen 
Waisenkasse tar das Jahr 1888," Der Lutheraner, 
29, 1889), 24. 
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Two announcements appearing in Der Lutheraner of 1889 
give some indication of what went on at the district level as 
far as matters of support during that year. The first is the' 
following: Sur 91acrii4t. 
23on 92eujahr 1889 an toirb nun aud) ber Beftlid) e tftrtet 
unleter enrobe ble Unterflabung bet q3rebigers unb 2ebrers2Bitts 
wen unb Batten, foible aucb We Unterliftbung treater 113reblger 
unb 2ebrer (teldje bliber burch bit 4111g emeine ebnobe ges 
Koh) 'dila In bit Vanbe nebmen. Zle6 gut 92adnidg alien 113res 
bittern, 2ehrern, ®emetnben unb (Shrifien inn 2Begticben Zifttlet. 
Zie milben Caaben fur Wien Sired finb an ben Zilltict6sReffirer 
Mr. H. H. Meyer, 2321 N. 14th Str., St. Louis, Mo. 
elnaufenine; alit (liefuebe um Unterflitgung ober finb an ben Linters 
seldmeten au ridjten. 
3m 2Luftrag ber Unterfitibung6committee 
853 laratrle Woe., et. eottie, TOlo. g. Rafteting. 
Beginning on New Year's Day, according to the above notice, 
the Western District was taking over the support of the widows 
and orphans of preachers and teachers, as well as the support 
of sick preachers and teachers (which previously had been the 
responsibility of the Synod).41 In Der Lutheraner of March 26, 
1889, there appeared one last district Society report: 
gilt bit 1Prebiatt,  unb tebrer,  eitttuen unb Bairentfinffe 
(beg SomatZiftrict6) 
flab eingegangen bom 6. Sept. 1888 bib 1. San. 1889: Egon ben 
PP.: edger, Odle, Miler, V. (nitre, tiorn, Miter, lInforge je $4.00; :Bummer, Sauer je 8.00; $13ranbt unb Egretfd)er je 
5.00. 2ebrer %home 4.00. 93on ben 2ebretn:13tiftbte, 411b, (Sichenbetber je 2.00. P.5131). SDornieif 6.00. P. a. gr. Vert= 
mann 2.00. P. gaufilicb 1.00. Egon ben PP. (i)rafelmann unb 
Mon le 2.00. Zuni) P. @biter bon .V. ESotte Zanfobfer fr. 
arm, 5.00. 23on ben PP. EItunge unb etbider je 2.00. P. 
Veht 1.00. P. 58ubarb 8.00. ..Da fte bee (Sotleete tvahrenb ber 
ebnobalberfammtung In god Zobse 22.60. 'Burch g.rn. 2. 
Beift bon bet et. 113au16s (Om. in fort Zobge 10.00. Zurd) 
Y. Anforge Zantopfer bon O. R., 1.00. Zurd) P. 91?. Verrs (doll. .d toaubtgemeinbe, 11.00. Zuni) P...Peinicte bon 
.t). Bolton 2.50. Zurclj p. Zruft bon O. Egogel .60. 2ebrer 
Rambeip 2.00. Zuni) P. 9:12.4:vremenn, Zentopfer fr. ftrau, 
2.00. P. do§theiler 1.00. Zurcb P. (S. gr. Oetrmann
' 
 (Son. 
fr. 8em.( am SDanttag, 1.67. P. (S. gr. 4)errmann 2.00. Sburtb 
P. Blegner bon f. Eldrebtetblab to 4.4arner 2.26. Zurrh P. ft. 
abltrd, Con. am bell. Iftbenb, 4.26. ' (Summa $152.67.) 
FIRontleello, 6. Mara 1889. ay. b. Strobe, Raffirer. 
NB. Sm Sotuaaiifirict finb bom 1. San. 1889 ab atte Gelber 
• far obIge Raffe blue! an•ben Zikiet(itaffirer, gorn;.. St {QM, au 
fenben. fir. b.. strobe. 
At the end of this Society report from the Iowa District, the 
41P. nstering, "Zur Nachricht," Der Lutheraner, XLV 
(January 15, 1889), 14. 
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reader is asked to take notice of the sentence, translated, 
"In the Iowa District, all money for the above treasury after 
January 1, 1889 is to be sent directly to the District Treas-
urer, Mr. H. Tiarks.1142 Thus the districts were now taking 
over the work .of supporting the widows and orphans of preachers 
and teachers. 
• 
42Fr. v. Strohe, "Per die Frediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen 
und Waisen-Kasse (des Iowa-Districts)," Der Lutheraner, XLV 
(March 262 . 1889)„ 56. 
CHAPTER IX 
CONCLUSION 
• Thus, beginning on January 1, 1889, the districts took 
over the task of supporting:the orphans and widoWs of preachers 
and teachers. A synodical Commission of Support helped the 
diStrict commissions and also removed inequalities among the 
districts. Its sources of income were special contributions 
and the proceeds from the Homiletical Magazine: In 1914,Con-
cordia Publishing flame was contributing 10% of its profits 
to this committee, a practice which was discontinued in 1927. 
InTI906, a separate Committee for Support of Professors and 
Officials was begun, pension payments being taken from the 
synodical treasury. In 1917, there was a restructuring in 
ganization as a six-member synodical Commission on Support 
and Pension :was formed which took charge over all support and 
pension for pastors, teachers, and synodical officials. In 
1920, a pension plan was put into effect which would pay 
the worker $11 per year of service, but. was to be at least 
$360 but no more'than $600 a year. A new plan was submitted 
in 1935 and put into effect in 1937. Under this'plan, Synod 
was asked in 1947 concerning the possibility of the congrega-
tions .putting 6% of the worker's salary into the Pension Fund. 
In 1950; 80% of the congregations and 86%. of the workers were 
particiapting. Every full-time church worker accepting a 
position after 1953 was required to participate. In 1938, the 
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Board was renamed the "Board of SuppOrt and Pensions" and the 
number of its members was increased to ten.1 The most recent.  
developments 'have been the Concordia Retirement Plan and the 
Concordia Welfare Plan. 
However, prior to the Concordia'Plans, back around 1850 
there had been no such elaborate plans to support the widows 
°and orphans of•preachers and teachers. But we have seen that 
men like Ernst and Burger were concerned about such widows and 
orphans and were instrumental in forming the Society for the 
Support of the Widows and Orphans of Preachers and Teachers. 
When the Society began operating, Ernst became its first 
treasurer. From 1858. to 1869, J. F. BUnger was the general 
treasurer and beginning in 1860 special Society treasurers 
were Chosen for each district of Synod. E. D. C. B8se was 
the general treasurer from 1870-1873. From 1874-1889, the 
Society continued with C. F. W. Sapper as the general treas-
urer. Although it was perhaps not intended at the time of 
its inception, the Society already at a very early date was 
quite dependent upon gifts and special collections as a source 
of income. Suggestions for further research on the Society 
would be to study the operation of the Society on the district 
level and also the relationships between the Society and the 
various districts. 
1 Aug. 2. Suelflow, The Development of the Formal Admini- 
strative Structure of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod from 
' 1897-1961 (A report. to the Synodical Survey Commission), Re-
port. 30, August, 1961 (mimeographed), pp. 137-138. 
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Thus we have traced the origin and development within 
Synod as a whole of this remarkable Society, which through 
the almost four decades of its existence not only generally 
stayed "out of the red" but actively responded to the needs 
of the widows:and orphans of the preachers and teachers. 
However, apart from the love of the members of our Synod it 
would not have been able to exist the way it did. 
APPENDIX B, 
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5. Senn efn Mitt, ber Giefelffcbaft jlirbt, fo genieDen bit 
binterfaffene 21.0ittme unb alkifen, erftere Ms au firer etroa. 
igen Sieberterbeiratbung, ober menu fofcbei nicbt ber Wei 
ifl,bie an Oren Zob, TeVere big ind 14. Zabr bie 
0 G. Zer 23ermaftunge • tfusgcbuft bat jebe6maf fm „Puy 
tberaner" an3u3eigen, menu unb fur men eine Stetter notb• 
menbig mirb unb mte Mel tin jebeo Viet, au beactbfen bat. 
7. Zerfelbe bat bafiir Au forgen, ba9 jebeo 03fieb feint 
Stetter Sur recbten Belt entricbte unb 6ie eiiumigen an !bre 
%fit* au erinnern. 
8. in 0311ib, melded nadOffig in bee 23e3ablung ber 
Steuer ift, mirb, naobbent N tvieberboft unb tergebliO ton 
bent Zertvaltunge. 21u0fOup ermabnt merben, nacb vorbert-
ger UnterfuOung unb abermaliger tergebliOer rntabnung 
burg bie deferffdjaft, ton Or attegefOfoffen. 
9, Senn 0Jfieber ITO von ber etnobe trennen, ober 
aue bee etmobe audgefcbfoffert merben, ober Ora. 2finted ter,  
Venter aBeife entfebt merben, fo terfieren fie fibre 2InjprilOte 
an bie 03efeUftbaft. 
10. Zer Termalturgs • VIttofcbull bat bie 03elber, fo• 
ba(b fie beifammen flub, an ben ber Sittroe ober ben ectifen 
am nticbften ttobnenben Trebiger au fenben,bie berfelbe gegen 
Clutttung an biefelben au43ablen loft, tveIOe Z)uittung er 





11. Zer 23erroaftung(t • 2fuefcbufl bat beffir au forgen, 
bap bad Nell/ far bit Salfen redt ternmitet merbe, tvofftr et 
ber 0.3efefffcbaft.terantwortficb ifl. 
12. Zie Vieber ber 03efelffcbaft flub tervfficbtet, bey 
on terftorbenen 03fiebern unferer 63efefffcbaft binterlaffenen 
QBaifen ficb attlunebmen, bamit fie nicbt in geftibrficbe tuinbe 
geratben. Zer 21u4fOu0 bat Mc t.,gicf)t, bariiber 3u timbal. 
Vbgteicb Saifen terforgt merben, fo bebaften fie bolb bie 21n. 
fpriiite auf bie genaunte linterfiiibung. 
13, Der ZerroaftungsJ• RluifcbtO bat jiibrficb MO• 
uung abautegen, fo tvie ftberbaupt gtedjenfOaft fiber feint 
2.3ermaltung au geben. 
i 14. Zerfethe bat tin 23utb 3u fubren, in Madge bie 
Ofieber ber OefeftfOaft aufgeseiOnet, bic eingegangencn 
triige quittirt roeibin mftffen, fo mie bie torgefommenen Zo. 
borne, 2Infang unb' ftbe ber eteuer u. f. m. mit alien 
notbmenbigen 23emerfungen•einautragen flub. 
• i 15. 23ef bee itibrficben efbung mirb bie 2.3ttOffibrung 
cincr ton ber 03efeflfOctft gett(Often committee our Zurcji. 
ftbergeben. 
16. ttvalge 2fuOtagen flub bent 23ertvaltungts • 2fui. 
PIO oon ber 03efefffcbaft ant ecbfuffe ber Zienft3eit 3u er,  
flatten. 
i 17. 21u erorbentficbe acific fmt bie Oiefetifcbaft bef Wen 
eibungen in 23eratbung au aieben. 
dad 
•inqa3cu unt98up ouNaunatiz ant eppiOnt 'um 
.3e430 3jag3jippo •9OunOsjanten 13.piq nt nppi mpg 39+pea 'u38pelppt 
tpuo• •uojjel tit uaquaint aqouft9 3323jun 3q3nlo upcpl quit sopitlq unto 
.121B alq •uojjojepj3g Ounuttunlue u333c1 anon 41Itt IllenjOyj a33244 unanq 
.qinun 113; ipu Ditn41•nize (pm (pi 30,4 ol .u3t11733j nt uagpinq $jpilljsz 
301qup4u3143 3up untuollas 3upsola taut ;aut79 uu t(ptu co! 




; lei. 4ebe6 13)llcb besettst feinett Iintritt in tie Meld. 
fd+aft battled", ba3 eo tie etatuten unterfolyeibt. 
tunterfung § IS. Da bit C^:ntote getNitt not neat: aCe 3 
3,1tre nur rinnio1 sufoninteu femme, fu faun dui Serfattoeu ter Tow 
rrr Derr. !Berteoftuneo • WuofetiO eingeselettlet merten. 
; 19. Mericbtfid,e flifyritcl)e an bit 63efettfcbaft bat Tie 
ntant 311 macben. 
20. tit,,tritta0 ter 6.5efeffct,laft ftebt ietent c.V?itgtiete 
feel; ea muff Aber berfelbe bent $errnattnngo• • 9fuilfcbitf; 
ge3eigt nlerten. 
Statuten 
ter 6./efeafittft Sur Unterilitung Don Trebiger'• u. abr.!,  
febrer • 03itttnen u. 03aifen, innerbat6 ber En. 2utb. 
note on niffouri, Dbto u. ct. Staaten. 
1. Zie 63efaftbaft bertebtssroar atto fold)en Tcrionett; 
inelcbe 63fieber ter Stynobe non Iniffouri, u. a. St. fiat, 
ilcbt aber in teiner !Ilerbinbung mit ber enttobe, at facber. 
• 
; 2. Zie ',53efettfdytft Inaba bei ibren Chitfnngen, bie all. 
j.dbrfiit atfental 311  ter 3eit u. an bent Drt, ba bie ennobe 
gebatten tvirb, flattfinten, einen Tennattung • M3fd)ttfr, 
au4 swei (citietern beftebenb, tnettber attf brei .aabre geindbit 
tnirt. 
3. cinc iebe einselne Slavin One Ainber beiontmt non 
ten gefantinten (5.3tiebern ter (SJefetlfcbaftyibrlid) . . 40; 
eine inittive ntit. 1 Stinte tinter 14 Zabren . .  $50: 
eine Ttlittive mit 2 gintern  5G0:  
eine ,2i3ittine mit 3 Aintern ; 
eine .,_131thre :nit 4 ober mclr Stinbern . .  • $ iu0; 
elite jce'c einscine etterntofe Salle  
4. UM bat Rajj.ntoefett su nernteiben unb taint!: tie 
Sittiven tic atcter auf einntat betoninten, foil bit 
Stetter batbj,ibrticb fur biefetbett portofrei an ben iLlcoval.• 
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ANNUAL REPORT OP 1858 
die Ihcbiger is nub edpiltcbrer =Sitthien=, 
• nub SalimAL* bctreffeub. 
zit afiintOnie unb 2tuagabe bleier (gaffe .vom 
Sabre 1858 bat fid) verbatim wit folgt: ' 
(innabmel  
:1) Vin Xleitragen von bed tifi. 
(toren unb 2ebrern . . . $286.75 
:2) Vin (Deftbenten von 63emehiben 
▪ unblinatinen Terfonen . . . „101.65 . 
21uagabe: 
1) 5fir 5 nittwen unb 11 eater
 
• loft !Mallen unter 14 Sabren 
1 • nad) ben etatuten  $310.00 • 
2) Zgenbere Wefdlenfe an um  
• baft gemacbte al3ittiven . .  „ 6.50 
8316.50 
Merbielbt tin lleberfa)uP von . . . . 8 71.90 .  
27i eft 871.90 flub einftroeiten in gaffe bebalten 
morben, well man annabm, o font bud) bit obne 
befonbereOglimmung gegebenen Oefcbenfe bit meift 
.and annen Trebinern unb 2ebrern beftebenbe @ern 
feifilbaft unterftii()t iverben, bamit biefelbe nidit nur 
bit gegenwartinen groOnt 9luagaben beftrciten, fon-
bern and) bet weiteren etwa torrommenben Zobeo• 
fatten fon(eid) :Nile kik,: tonne. grand) Nell  
'miner nod) tin Zebenfen fibrin, ob biep toiritid) bit 
geinung after Ohba gene fret fei; baber mocbte 
bolt entweber nod) nadltrag(id) ober bin fort atlemat 
bet einem Otfcbent tine ilenaue Oefilmmung at. 
troffen werben, auf whim /Nile baffetbe au ver. 
.wenben td einfad) in bit &fie fliepen foile, 
ober ob ea aid eine befoubere lluterftfiOung unter
. 
 
bit teittweit unb 03aifen au vertbei(en fn. • Mid) 
toollte id) bit Haien evnobargeintinben, ma* bet 
verivIthoeten grail Trofelforin tileiornb unb Oren 
7 vaterlofen 213aifen bit wit 9lecbt auanefelite Ten-
. (Ion au geben baben, b'arauf online:1(am macben, 
bap Pe ed aftentai nenatt anaugeben baben, ob ibr 
. Zeitrag ober (bre Cottecte ber „Unterbaitacalfe fiir 
verve. 5rau Trofelforin Ziewenb" ober ber Gaffe 
• 
 
,,ber UnterfitiOungagefetiffthaft fur Trebiger- nub 
2ebrer46ittiven unb .033alfen autommen fog. Wenn 
irgenb wobin tin tleitrag neftbidt wirb, wit to 
bauffg gefd)eben ip, unter bet* R3eftimmung , „ fir 
bit Trebiger0 unb 2tbrer413ittiven unb 413aifen", 
fo wirb berfelbe natiigid) :tub gen; km aafgrer 
• ber Weleftfcbaft iibergeben. .3nbein id alien milben 
(Oaten blermit offentlid) ben beratiOnt Zan! Page I 
fur Ore en:Agent Liebe unb limn eine rekbe 9.3er. 
nettling von ben sjjerrn tofinkbe, bent bit Unter• 
• Piquing ber 933ittwen nub aBaifen fo wobtgefalt, 
bite id) audi um fernere beratidg Zbeilnabme unb 
erfucbe nantent(id) bit•verebrten Oliebtr bet belle-
benben Untentfigunnafelfdiaft, and) fur biefe. Sabr 
mo moglid) 3ivel Zoltan, blaSobanni an mid) ober 
an trerrn E. Rosehlte • telbe unter ber Mettle: 
'Care of Rev. C. F. W. Walther, St. Louis, Mo., 
i
,
tinaufenien. 3. 5. Munger. 
1J. P.. Bfinger, "Die Prediger- and Schullehrer-Wittwen - 
und Waisen-Oasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XV (April 19, 
1859), 144.. 
4 
ANNUAL REPORT OF 1859 
ZO 13rebincr- unb Ze4rer•Eitnrcn- nub 
Maifen•Raffe barcffotb. 
I. 8iOilic4e91tdmunoonbiage von 1859 
ainnabines 
Caffenbcflant ton 1858 $ 71.90 
tiiirttge non 97196lietent . ,••• • 163,44 
In Werdpnten    ...... .• • • ..• • 215.33 
—470,67 
%negate: 
etatutenntigige Unterfilgung non 5 9338 then 
'unb 11 Vaiien    •$310,00 
bectintmte qrtraunterfliittung
 28.90 
8fir %deur non 2 913e0reIn 
 0,80 
8Iei@t a affcnbrflanb • • • • • • ...... • • • • • • • • 130,97 
470,67 
II. Rant unb 
• UHT tie eingegangenen unb anittirten 93ritdige unb (9e. 
(*nit tnirb [Admit bergidpe Dud atgeftaIter. Da bide!. 
ben 923iittnen unb gailett aucl) ht Winn Sabre tyu unterftli• 
lien flub, fe tuirb ter regeIntagige teiirog cinee (11liebee bee 
rfir birfro 3nbr etenktIle mei 'Donor tetrogen, 
Inc* rota()) ale miiglicb an ben Untmeiebnden entry:bet 
Wed ober Inbired eingefennet tnerten ratten. 9ludp 'yid) 
bide Re& ber freunbIldien 93erOdfir4ligung fernerUin Mime 
emnfobInt. 
III. ingeftangett: 
91n Oritrcigen fiir 1859: • 
Zen ben 15erren Talk:rent Sniffler, Odin, golb, eitberd 
(3,25), 2elocr ecbadyttneter. 
gin 93iitrigett fur 1860: 
Bon ben Tureen Taflornt Roth (4), ennelen, Orebro 
ling, E)Itmann, Wribner, Viter, O. 23iiniur, Ventre (4,27). 
91n Wei:benign flir 1860. 
Bon bee Dreleittigfeitegent. in ainehtnati  ••• • $16,35 
•  eitetne tan     1,65  
or r • antinhe in Brattleniult • 3,09 
• 0,61 %metal)  
If DI Theieittieffillfgem bed Oen. PIN VliblfM111111 
• 8 • ini{ln+ctanb  ...... • • •• ".• •....• 13;62 
3. O. 23lingei. 
Care of Rev. C. F. W. Walther,,, 
St. Loule,$10. 
2J.. F. Ranger, "Die Prediger.- and Lehrer-Wittwen- and 
.Waisen-Kasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XVI (May 15, 1860),  
159. 
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zit wrebiners . unb 2ebrera33itnueng 
nub Maifensgaffe betreficub. 
btu f 23efrbiatp ber. 43efellfcbaft, peicbe {id) bei 
ber leVen...allgemeinen eonobe in et. tout() 
ocrfammelte, ift bad sprotocotl torn eccretair 
gum Zruct eingefanbt unb and) gebructt 
unb par uttentgeiblicb bard) bie Witte ber .fxn. 
Oicbufcb. 0a ed jebod) git Wel 0110 unb 
Soften madten tnurbc, jebem eingcliten @Liebe 
bad fprotocut1 burdi bie Tort opoicren: fo'  
toirb baftir early getragen roerben, ed bet ben 
Ibiajiibrigen Oerfammlungen bCr Ziftrictdfonoben 
audtbeiten gu  Mitten. Shier fatten nur bie Ze-
fcblfiffe angeffibrt roerben, benen gemap in ber 
Stiirge su banbetn ift. Ziefe finb : 
1. „3ur ereinfadging unb befferen 
Tung ber 0..Sefdtafte.murbe fur jcben evitobal-
bifirict ein befonberer @af(rer errotiblt ; audit() 
fur ben ont. Ziftrict S)err pallor eommer, fur 
ben mitts. Zirtrict S)err sPaftor Writfe, fur ben 
nerbt. Zifiriet Sxrr'sPafter S2ugii unb fur ben 
mclii. Ziftriet S)err Tailor 23tinger. &t3terer 
rourbe gu gleitter Sett gum (§)enerat4affirer, 
unb S",err ed)uItebret (@rope au feinem 8tefl, 
oertreter ermeiblt." 
2. „Wife unb jebe Zeitrage roerben nut an . 
bie Ziftrietd•@affirer gefanbt, rod* baraber 
*3mb gu. flibren, mit bent tbenerat:Oaffirer gU 
oernebmen, and) diva famine giRitglieber gu 
ermatmen babeit." 
Tiiegen bed bebeutenben tteberfebuflid uont 
oorigen Sabre unb twit and) gu .errnarten ift, 
bap bie nod) ftbrigen Merle eingeben unb anbere 
mitbe. (Sieber bie gaffe unterftkien tocrbot : fo 
MO We regettnapige eteuer eined altitgliebee 
ftir biefed Salm mel)r aid ZoUar 
betragen, toeltber an ben betreffenben @affirer 
bid Sobanni b. S. eingefanbt roerben 
tie fummarifd)e Nedmung fiber einnaipue 
unb 21udgabe nom Sabre 1860 ift fotgenbe : 
tinnab met 
1. Stafrenbeflanb bon 1859 ' $ 130.97 




4. (*genie   118.21 
$ 570.20 
tittegabe: 
1. ;VI' feebe Mithren nit einfdituP bet 
91admablung an tine utitaufactiom. 
mene Tiarrtolinve  $377.95 
2. 3n gaffe  192.25 
670.20 • 
Oingegangen felt bent 27. 9toobr. 1860: 
1. %kite* non ben tam Tabun unb 2e5rern: 
-13e111, 9t. 3cner (1.50), tide, 1Zinrieb, oftrbringer, 
Ofiniber (5), tiabn, tlincinann, $or (4), 91agel, gag. 
ncr, Cenci, Caliber. 
Sr 1861: Stolb (2), Olublanb (1), Gelyirenfen (1). 
2. 6.3efebentc: Selbnadneeollecte in ber Oe• • 
itteinbe bee Tan. !Mon in 9teug4.. 
Imbed $8.80 
Sion Sprn. 2. ectmibt in 913arbington 1.00 
93on ber tgn. TOL gninemann 6.60 
93e1 bee .11(nbtaufe bee .tirn. stliborn bunt) 
.errn Taft. RAO gcfammclt
 2.10 
llBeibnadgeleolleete in ben beet (Pent. bee Oen. 
Taft. !Babel
 9.10 
Sr .t)errn Tall. 9166belen 'bud) term 
.fterrn Zergmann oefenbet: 
Son 4errn 03retlea 213bneftn  • 
93on sterrn pail. ifrcberfinii 
 1.00 
aottectc Anil. Tpngfltagc in ber Went. au 
Iteto 9i3elle . ' . 2.15 
. 93on. einem Ungenannten . , 35 
23011 terrn .. Motto burti
•  
.errn Taft. wid.. 2.50, 
. 
t ' " 1 ' ' 3. if:tunger. •  
, • ., •.. 
23Obtau an 
$1.00 
(This report has been out into two parts.) 
3 
.J, F, Ettinger, "Die Prediger- and Lehrer-Wittwen- and 
Waisen-Xasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner,  XVII (February 19, 
1861), 112.. . . 
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3Die rebigns unb .1chrers:Wittwen• unb 
TO a i fen Pa fTe. 
Oft Zan! gegen (Doff [ann. folgenbe filiOnung 
abgetegt merben. 
1. Qinuabme fm SOT 1861s- 
a. eaffenbellanb soon 1860 $ '192,25 
b. 91tgelmaPige tfeitrage 117,50 
c. eingegangene Olaciftfinbe 71,50 
b. iZeffbente ton eh:Jet:ten Tequila: unb 
@en:eh:ben 98,34 
Gamma $479,59 
• 2.11uagaben fm 3abr  1861. • 
a. Vfn 5 53ithven a 40 Dollard $ 200,00 
d. gin 10 213eifenfinber a 10 Zeftara 100,00 
c. $3efonbere 3utage far 9i3ittmen 17,00 
d. Tort° fir V3erfenbung bee Trotocotfe • 
an bit Ziftrietacafprer unb fur risreP 2,34 
Gumma $ 819,34 . 
8. aiegennsartiger Cairenbepanb 160,26 
afir biefea Sabr mirb aud) tin Zottat afa
.
regel: • 
mapige eteuer tined 9:1 itglieba fur bie gegennsarl• 
Nen 2luagaben binreffben ; aumaI . tvetin nod) bit 
31efte, tote 3u boffen ip, eingeben. 
Um Srrungen Au verinciben, merben bie ibeuren 
V3riber in Ciriito admen, ibre 93eifteuer situ an 
Oren Zlitrietoraffirer Su fenben nub, :Ito m500, 
bleed. {fur ben narblieben Ziftrift tit eaffiter 
tierr Taft. 91..tagli in Zetrolt, fur ben 
mittleren Ziftriet.Oerr Taft. }bride in Snbfana• 
polio; far ben usepficben ber Unterseidinete. 
.5err Taft. Go:Unser, toetcber far ben narblfcbest
. 
 
Ziftrift tnrabit morben mar, our /13ieberbafteflung 
Feiner defunbbeit nad) ZnitiOtanb gereift Iii fa 
mitts ,fein 93icariva im Trcblotamte Pontiff) aucb 
WON afffrertimt einftwittn iibernebmen. 
3n bem verpoffenen Sabre bat ea fid) befonbrie 
ala gut lint nottmenbig ernsfefen, ba0 mfr una AU, 
einer g e or bnete n 2febratbatigleit. fur., bie £13er;;•  
forgung ber Trebiger • unb 2ebrer • 16ittroen...unb 
'Maffei: oerbunben baben. Zie freinsitligen &Wage. 
finb mabrifbeintid) mem ter febigen VtotbArft fpar• 
fid)er acileffen; obidion 'eft:seine 05emtinten. 'reld), 
Iidt gegeben baben, mrfur ibnen berAtider Zani 
Oast nub Mont:deepen finviinfebt win. eo.gto, 
1ring aud) bie den fion fur eine tinielne With* cr.; 
• ftlitfiten map, fo fit fie bod) neben anbern Unity+ 
itOungett; bit unfere !Gift:nen gents en, ibnen tint  
213obltbat gewcfen, bit mit Wein: Rant anerfannt 
usorben fp. Valid uno aud) fencrbin biefer 
men unb Matins freunbild) gar:trent Zna Nat 
von bem aerbinanb 9tubloff bat nod) nidit an• 
gelegt tverben Jannen, ba bie Witalablung erft 
Nast erfotgen wirb. 
Zefoubcre Quiffs:11g. 
Qingegangcn finb 1. an teitragen yin ben tierren 
Taftoren unb 2cbrern 
Bur .1859: Tail. 23iirger 81,0.0; .fianig 2,00; 
•• eted)er $1,00 
.gfir. 1860: Taft. trailer 2,00; tfirger.$ 2,00 
Bar 1861: Tap. Vibner, birtntann, %raster, 
•,‘ rid), .f.sat)n, Stanig, Faber, Viliultanotootv,. 
offing, Sleidsbarb, Midget, Gann, (3). ediat• 
ler, 113oncten, Mori. 
bra 1862: Taft. 93raucr, •Oabn, Vigil, Magner. 
' 2. Fin 0.304m:ten 








Zeagl. in ber @cm. bets rn. Tap. /Bevel $ 9,00 
• . 3.5. banger: 
• , 
et. 2ouia, ben 10. San. 1862. 
• 
4J.:Y. Ranger, "Die Prediger— and Lehrer—Wittwen— and 
Waisenkasse,".Der Lutheraner,  XVIII (January.22, 1862), 95-96. 
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4 iibrIid)e eirecbttuus(tablase 
'-anon bcr sprebter• unb ethrer aBittnnu • stub 
• 113aifen • Gaffe. 
I. Ginnabme ins 3a4re 1862  
icialimbeflanb von 1861
 $160,25 
•• 2. 21n treelmiipigett 93r1Irion:
 206,00 
3.1 9Zn brrentern• Triudgen non Wrmrinbrn stub 
• tinirinen Tufo:ten
 139,58 s . 
Gumma $505,83 
IL tquognbe int 3a4re 1862. 
ijiir 6 Taittiurn ® 40 Mullah: mit tinenatine 
duet, trrIcbr nut tie Vilfir angettommm Oat $220,00 
4, 2; gilt 12 Matfett ® 10 ?dare
 120,00 
- 3. Orfunbere Guinn an 4:6inturn
 12.00 
I. 4. Wit Gelb butch ifrpre#
 00,35 
SHIPMA $352,35 
III. 3eiliger 6,affenbcrianb $153,48 
, . • 
ut lu it 4. 3fir bae laurenbr Satt liirb and,: Gin 
today ale regrIntagiott Mritrag ton fun team Tallaren 
nub 2ettirn tintritbrab frin. Gigentli4: alto foite re Gin 
Meant in Gelb rein, ober nar5 (Bulb gerecOntl, bit fen. 
acielyte minor Ouninte auto alio auebtiatlt tauten fintitc. 
• Ti). . • 
, Sperielfe Clulitung. 
Ginnegangent 
lr Min ben OCTIlit TAPOrtit unb VebiTitt: 
BOT 1862: Mill. OcitIlliibt, Quite:nano, Gptittecr, 
Bat 1863: Will (1.50). 3. 93fingrr (1,50); Tirol. 
Vamalln, BO, Mired. G. edglarr. 
2. Won but copulae bee .torn Taft, in 
 $3,50 
11, '18 11ia°  bett ill mrAnte bee barn Tall. Sainnsari • 
in it Wpm:.  3,9 
• 18ead1igungs 9n9lo.8 bre „Qutiterant!f ifi.t>t!r 
'pit. Ron flan rail 1 zit 2 tollarit au auittirenr , 
• 3: D. Mangey. 
5J. F. BOnser, "Jahrliche Reohnungsablage von der Prediger-
und Lehrer-Wittwen- and Waisen-Oasse," Der Lutheraner, XIX . 
(March 1, 1863), 112.. 
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Zie Wrebiscrs unb 2einers, faUtttvens 
. *sub OBaifen:6a1Te. . • 
I. MerbiutugfabIafte boat 30re 1863. 
A. e i n u 0 ut e. 
Ectlfenbertanb von 1862  $160.25 







Ofir 4 unb nie5r 933airenfinber ether Eaton 
mit ber 3ulage  85.00 
fttra.Vivagaben  4.10 
' $454.10 
C. Set iger Caljenbeflanb $219.50 
D., Dad fRubiotrge etipenbium betriat 400:1/
. 
 
II. Eingegationt: " 
Our 1863. -. 
ton ben •errett Zr. Cyibler, To. etep5an, Direct. 
Sorer, Taft. Stii§n a $1.50. • 
5iii 1864. 
ton ben .erren Tartoren unb 2e5rern a $1.50. 
Tref. VId)rnbad), tartigi, tefei ($1.00), tergt, 
obe, traImiilier,. Ofinger, ffriebrict), 
•Dornede, 3abter, Tror." 2ange, • 
Dir. earer, IT. 6151er, ed)umann, etcp4att, 
Garden, GambOgaita, Tr5f. 03onefen. 
ton ber Wemeinbe bed fflaumgart In 
8cnebp $5. 
HI. Zit bere5rten Tlitatieber flub au eriniertt, 
bap aud) in biefrm 3a5re bie reseimaPige Staler .c 
$1.50 Betragt. baben fur biefea 3a5r eben• 
faila ben 
.
3ufr5uP au geben befd)loffeti unb Iaben • 
eine elittue unb tin 1Baifentinb me5r au  itnter. 
ftfiben.  
Sur We ofilic§e Zifirictaft)nobe fit f•err Tailor 
6651infor in 91erolort sum (Eaffirer ber 9Bitt• 
tuencaffe erroa51t tooyben; beamegen flub atie Zef. 
Wig unb 0)0e:de,. um 3rrungen au bermeIbett 
unb up! gutei DrboUng mitten, sunad)ft an•ben• 
lean!. au  fenben. • • 3. 503ing e r. 
• • • 
• 
6J.. F.. Bitnger, "Die Prediger— und Lehrer—, Wittwen— und 
Waisen—Casse, Der Lutheraner, XX (February 15,,1864), 95. 
$678.60 
• B. turigabe. 
Sur 5 Oittmen mit ber Starlet on 10 
Zaino fur febe $250.00 
if5r 1 gittme, bie nur bit thiffte ber atta
 
gefePtett eunime angenommen 'eat 25.00 
Bin 6 tBaifenfinber mit ber 3uIage on 5 
Zotiara fur jcbed 
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B. Vinthlabe : • 
• 21u 8 Minton' unb 11 Zgaikn $565.00 
C. :irgigrr Maffei:1,  eitano ••••     191110 
23 en: c Et u noth,Vellfiug bri Wrienkbait tie 
' Nike tc3 Ileterfcbuffra vein loci ;WE on tie 
3iitrorn tetra rentrin tocrun 11:0 tunig 
in trr uub mkt VCOlUfAtIl acteten, tie eciiiiiae 
bic barer: Rafter pisig cuiluicbiden. Vlurb 
Inikbie tick Vinton -Stalk ter $Bebinbatipfeit to 
lietrn akturinben unb einacluen licrionen plebe iu 
empfeblcu fem. 
23tfonbtre Eli:Mutts. 
A. Vin britragen bon ten Occult Toctittn unb 2ebrertt Q). 
$1.50: 
81ir 1863: tliturr, 23irimann (50). 45 cintmann. . 
gar 1861: 971. tfirger, Oren:ann. 4)einnuann, gum, . 
eaubert. 
gar 1865: *Irobln. Eltfcl (1'.01.). B. 23finger, 
61cluo• Terultif• tor0.•S Mehl. q9corl. 
® $2 00: Dr. gotitb, D, 1:11offrp, %age!. 
B. 91n 13.3eirpenfrn: 
. • aollatc auf to 'Doiliwit NS DUMB. ZegtineitE in 
• Taft. Maance0 IBeintillbe • • • • • • • $8.35 
Mil bet 01eincinte be4 tetra 9.1411. Orkl.  7.110 
Vion Hirai ealemOgrineintt ...... •••• •••! •••• 3.'40 
Mont tirn.Taft. Scoria awn., 9:eribnadMeetlecte 14.50 
•Von BTall 0. 6, in bniciten Ojemeinte ...... •• 2.10 
19on ber Werncii•be in OHO. 3(1. ••• • •  •••• , 
5 Cr cb 11411:: p. 3n ber kitten Quinn:14 in anti 
Udine &crating iu Imo unb pinta ,gaud tilt Vital • 
no our $1.1* tin ® Eu frOen. 
• • • 3. g. V3tfn gtr.  
7J. F.. iginger,  I  "Die Prediger— and Lehrer—Wittwen— and 
Waisen—Kasse betreff end, " Der Lutheraner, MCI (March 15, 1865), 
112. - • 
- . . 
Zic Vrebiger. nub 2cbrer.:213ittucu.:Imb Bair( us 
itaffc betrrficub. 
I. Sabriitte 3tc4nun9gabtaat n on 1864. 
A. air:riot:me: 
gadpiger Saffenbeitarb von 1863 ' $212.75 
Zifilragt non 031ictern ..... .•• • •••• 
 • 355.25 
Vin Oricbcnicn. von Wrintiaten•unb cialcInesi 
glicbern•••• •••• •••• ...... •••• ••,•• • 91.40 
$659.40 
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Zit 43rcbiocr: mib ffircr:Vill113C11.1 nob Gaited, 
Rolfe lictreficub. 
I. Sii§elicbe gledmung on 1865: 
. A. einnaljnit. 








21n 8 Oilmen unb 15 QBairen
 • • 510.60 
C. Staffenb tftanb
 ••.$284.50 
II. 93efoubere Quittung. 
A. 91n regelmligigen 93eitragen non ben Om 
ten Talloren nub Vebrern ®$1.50. 
Bra 1864s 9lbner, ID6rflet, Rulylanb. • 
811T 1865: Wiper, blrnbt, Zedrt ($2.00), Zane'', Meld 
(50e.), 13ru9, 9R. Virger, burger ($1.00), Miler, 
Diitmants, (inbred, angelber, einnbicf, ihnit, V. Orierlag, , 
Giriigri (50c.), D. Danfer, D. tanfer, 300, 
TO. 91. STROM SlaPPcl, tembit, 9B. gent, et. Bo!, 
Tialuidga, Ul tier, Maier ($2,00), Mul)lanb, ednii 
(25e.), eienta ($3.76), Gornmer, V. euittbadh ettpliag, 
Zirmenflein, gaff. 
86T 1866: 93efe1 (50c.), Zinuer, WO, Ziirmattn, 
rid),  2emble (75c.), AiRcring ($3.00), Geod. 
B. tin 41eftestren. ' 
Zan bet 03em. bed torn. Taft. nip $2.57, non beffen-
8ilialgem. $4.47; non bet (33em. bed torn. Taft. eg)iilic. 
berg $17.15 ; cotlectitt auf tan. 931ifdyrd Stinttauft $2.00; 
bon 92. Vt. in Vafanellt $1.00; non 91. 91. in 97te.itean (so. 
s5.011; non OM 91. Zeta' in ilroima $1.00; bon bet (Wm. 
in !Send%) $8.15; non bey Wens. bed pm Taft. 93eirl $6.10; 
non bet Wem. bed torn. Tall. Deis: mann $8.47; non bee 
Wm. bed .15in. Toll. O. Met $12.90; 9i3eiptatbldcolieete 
in bet Went. bed pm. Taft. tmdmann $5.00; Znniopfer 
non fltau 99targ. ad! Flit gllidlidg (Inibinoung12.00 ; 
bedgleithen von &LIU Wlnrg.. 9RulArt $5.00; colleclitl bull) 
om loft. ecipli auf torn. edmlibrid Sjodneit $4.75; 
ton 9?. 9?. in Taft. Sdpied Wens. $1.00; non bet (8em. 
bed Oitt. TOR. Owl $15.50; non einem Ungenannten in 
bet C5Jetn. bed torn. Taft. Hun; $5.00; non ber (Wm. bed 
„rms. Tall. Bride $15.35; bon cinem Viit4traner in &and-
uifle $5.00 ; non Brats illme in qvandbille $1.00; non.fum. 
Put. em. 91. 93Tanb flit bit tertnittw. Blau Taft. 2;irf.. 
mann $2.00; non berMem. in Otanfenluft $7.20; non bet 
(Stem. in 9imelill) $2.04; Vaniopfer non einem Ungenannten 
flit. aBittsot 93111matin $1.33; bon fan. tinfttlits in Gagi.t 
non $5.00. 
93 ernes- f.ts n g. Mr bad Sal)t 1866 rofirbe bei bent gegen.'• 
Wittig:1 Staffer:Kam tin Tegtimagiger eitrag von $1.50 
mobl audreicOrn, menu • tingly:1 unb bie Hebert We- 
meinben auel; fernertlin, Au' Wien ift, bet Trebiget. nub 
Ve4rev9Blltiven unb Tactifen in Eiebe gebenlen.  
3. 8. IB it n g 
8J. P.. Binger, "Die .Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und 
Waisen-Kasse betreffend,." Der Lutheraner, XXII (March 15, 





A:Xeroxed Uopy of an Article. 
by 
E.. M.. Berger and A. Ernst 
entitled 
"Vorlagen von Statuten filr eine 
Prediger- . und Schullehrer- Wittwen- and Waisen- Gesellschaft" 
appearing-in. 
DER LUTHERANER, VI (February 5, 1850), 93. 
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Vrebigers unb gcrer .2Bittivencaffe. 
1. actortetabilung bon 1866. 
ifinnabintr 
Cafrenbeilanb von 1865  $284.50 
Mei1r5ge non Oliebern  348.10 
• 03efitenle  342.33 
974.93 
ZuOgabes 
UnterilliOung von 10 Wititven nub 23 rdaifen
 $593.25 ' 
431eibi aalrenbepanb 81.68 
2. lauiltunn. 
eingegangen on V3eiteligen far 1866 
@ $1.50 on brn Omen Tailorrn unb etbrerns Magmgart, 
23efe1, Creibre6, 13rIfe, 21. ff. Doom TO. goruber, Sot, Stlin. 
!okra, Tide! ($2.00), Welting ($2.00), SD. Gebmibt. 
Oar 1867 1 
® $1.50 room, Omit. ITt. 93 finger; 91. a. Doptie, Mend, 
23vnefen, big Omen Trofefforen 23aumflart, ILittMer nub 
Caner. 
tin Gefcbentrn 
Colicceirt bet Derret nobtina Dautleinmeibung in 92em 
Orleand 
 $6.00 
lidlectire in bee Gienecinbc gu fIfIferove, 3(16 6.41 
Gonectirt in bee 13.3emcinbc gu Duman, 3116.-
 6.41 
adttlirt in ber Cpemcinbe Au Merino, Tit. » 12.06 
Biir bit aflienve 82iibtelen auf bee Dada& bee .Nern 
• My. Sieving In 23enebv caftectirt  25.00 
idoncreirt bei bee Rinttaufe bee .Derrn fangs in 
23enebv 2.10 
Bur 913iltroeMbbelen on Deem Tall. 2rb. 192iefiler , 1.110 
gptilpindgecoarcte in bee 03em. Au TerrvviiIe. 9310. 7,2.5 
lloSteett in ber Q[emeinbe gu TI
.earant Mbar, 31[6  19.00 
csoutcte auf bee ['Outten f)odgeit bee .furrn 2:1rinf• 
mann in /bornion elation, 300. • '
 14.00 
./Bon Vt. 92. burr!) .Derin Y3ever in abicago  5.00 
gouerte non ber Wentrinbe in qbefier, 3116.  •
 9.00 
Von dnem Ungenannien au0 Dem Sionebillrict in 
Gt. 2onle
 5.00 
Zanropfer non Omit O. Trait in Dunton, 300. 2.00 
Carrie bon Intl etmeEnben bre Omit Taft. Segel 19.00 
Zon benielben flit Ginn 290iff   2.00 
2lotr92: 92. in a. Poill6 1.00 
Wir 23itIme 92iibbelen von _tau god) in et. timid 10.00 
Mon bet iiiceneinbe in Bradt:MIN 8)/1/11
 3.20 
alon ber goemeinbe in 2lmciitb, Pid).  . 1.30 
3. erinneruii8 nub 58111e. 
Da in bittern Sabre eine Winn inebr Afi unierIlligen 
unb ficb bit tluegaben auf $1000 belauftn, fo umben nicbr 
. nur bit 21e8t unb regetemiligen Zeitriige btrtotnbet, 'ranker' 
e6 avid) midi um 'Mite (baba* unb adlcctrn gebeten. 
ibelb, DIA iur Iluelablung bee 47flertermin6 n5fbig ifs, finbet 
flit hinge nid)t In ber Ilaffe. 2".)er cr[vablle aallirer fur bit 
forfilkbe Dillricidivnobe ifs Our. 2ebrer £7, 1700114 in et. 
2oui0, bem gunicbfl bit Welber unb R3rifieuent 'and [Arran 




9J.. F. Winger, "Prediger- and Lehrer -Wittwencasse, 
Der Lutheraner, XXIII (March,15, 1867), 112.. 
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' qingnannen in ber 13rtbincr s nub 2t§tcrtnithvens 
nub Odin: Stant 
I. Siitglicbc 914nungOnbloge von 1867. 
A. Ciinnabint. 
a. Itaficnbritanb von 1866  $ 81.68  
b. /In tuditinbfgen Oeitagen •  
c. Zn fauftnben 





file 11 MBitirorn nub 22 Oran: orbit Mrirafiaben 952.50 1  
C. Staffenbeftanb  •• $ 55.93 
II. 'apecielle Etuittung. 
A. 93 citclige 
ton hrn Derren ZaPortn nub 2cbrrrn t 
, a. Pr 1866 @ $1.50: Claud, qbenoicl, Cmgriber, 
Brining 2., Girlie( (2.50), (Wafer, Mudd (3). 
b. Bar 1867 @ $1.50: %rent, 93crnreulbtr, Zcir. 
mann, Virfler, 1)5bler, lZbmbid, lin/gibed (3), ilrf (2), 
(butt, tignatiber, Biblinger, Bratsk Brrberling, 
Meyer, Or. 63014, 0.Wolfd), 41riibcr, @rib= (2), 
Danfer, 0. tianfer, fgrnicle (2), John, M3. Stcni, Ana 
ring (2), 45 41er i2),  QB. 2nnge, 2rInomi, 972atufdfla, 61. &Der, &tibial*, SOMMeT, Sprettgeltr,' 
eiredrufi, Cytiiiden, Gonbbauti, Zirmenitrin, Trautman:,. 
9Beifel een. (2), Mailer (1), 3aarl. 
c. Ur 1868 @ $2.00: a. 93iinger, Merel (1.50), 
amp (1.50), Dridc, Bearding (1.50). 
B. oBefcbenre: 
Mon Ural! Melte in Tort Oubion, 97/o., Vocropfer fay! 
(inibinbung $5.00. •93on Ocrrn 98cfrelfdintiht in 
Zorna Chicnieinbe $5.00. (Zoilecte in Taft. etirnige-
lera Nairn. $7.00. 'bon Brau Bride in Wen Zielefelb, 
Po:, $5.00. tiuf b. Stinbtaufe bet tan. Beanie, Mettrbv, 
gel. $1.50. 91brnbniabl0•11otlecte in Tall. 63ottlicb4 
(Bern. in Tort Miciimoub, 91..21., $7.50. Dotcito.go0. 
bci eanner in Zuffolo, 92. 23.1 $9.10. WoriccIe 
non Brown In Taft. 6*i:indent) 63cm. in Wen 23iciefelh, 
no., $5.60. 1101. in Tait. 93aumgar10 (gem. in 93embo 
$8.13. 93on gran p01)11 fur MItroc 921/bbr1cn $2.00. 
Subclici144. in brr @cm. an brr 4>eari'a Vert. 9Ro., fiir 
Brau Tail. 9Bo1f $5.00. Doctiena-ad. bri *urn tanig 
in Taiporf, 9/2o., $2.55. on Om. Tap. eapperg 
meinbe in Caronbelet $12.00. 93on grau Vebmbaurr, Tal-
more, Tie., $4.00. eon term CE. Weiblyirbt in 93riolIon, 
92.2J., $5.00. Mon ljrau Myer in Baltimore $1.00. 
Mon 91. 92. bur* OMIT Taft. ff. ecbatier, fReb 230, 3U., 
$20.00. aua. in Tait. eicteriP (em. in Brantenluit unb 
%mein (incl. $1.30 fur Beau Taft. Siiibbrien) $13.00. 
ad. in MIRK; 61cm. $18.00. • 
N.B. gs) toirb in birfem Sabre bet 93tilrag auf of  toei 
Z oil ar 0 erbiTht toerben mitifen, tole audj btu mebmett 
9Ritgiiebern MON im torigrn Sabre angetragen toorben 
3. 8. Sanger. • 
• 
10J.. F.. Banger, "Eingegangen in der Prediger- and 
Lehrerwittwen- and Walsen-Kasse," Der Lutheraner, XXIV 
(April 1, 1868), 120. 
Otebifierg unb 2drer g Mittman% unb 
1:13aircufaffe bar c ff cub. 
I. adregraInunig bon 1868. 
A. 'I2innabme. 
1. 2in rencintagigen Bataan: $ 495.75 
2. Zn illefebenten  724.4(1 
$1220.15 
B. Zudoabe an 11 Taitttben unb 21 gBoiren $ 893.80 
C. anifenbellanb ' $ 326.35 
IL SOceieffe fairittuug. • 
A. Zit rtAtilltagigtil 23tilrigen non kit Otkell TaBoren 
• unb 11.•brern 
1. 511r 1R(17 @ $1.50 ion Tb. 93lirger, tbibre0, (Bagel, WroD, $2t. WroPe, Step' jun., Bleift ($1.00). , 
2. Blir 1868 $2.00 Zen Zlerntbal. Tb. burger , ($1.50). ',inbred (
.
$1.511), (ingelbtr, Bid, a1ro@, SR. 51rofie 
($1.50), t attpart, aid% Stabler, strittn, Bun/inner, 
tembir, ZoOntr, .. Meier, (2. Wliefiltr, W. 2t. 9tGllcr, 
Ernrengler. 
3. Bit 1869 ® $2.(0 'bon 13rof. (5. zututr, 
R. Ziinner. )rof. (biimer, aiibiinger, Dr. Woilett, SJ. i 
Wriibner, Dalterbere, 4:2ofintr, Meld). 
B. 2In Werttenfen 
mon gm R. Baud in'St. 2oui0 $1.00. oiloarcle am 
ruttbantieft in bee Wein. begl ten. eprengc1cr in 
(Farber ao., gninn., $7.00. 'Dolt torn. )aft. 2aurdbarbt 
in Iron, 9116., coticairt auf ber grarbieff brd .f nt. CycbulS 
$2.20; auf ber Dodneit bed g)rn. 3. Wider $4.55 ; auf ber 
tiodincii bed tan. 0. Doetmann $3.70.. Rion Din. 3. 
nifinum n; et. 201116 ifir 9:13itIme MD $3.00. lOon Ont. 
Wit; c5t. nobler file Wittroe t9teb $1.011. Colleciirt am 
gBeibnaditdiefle in ber (Arm. bid Oen. Taft. Seenban In 
libellee $10.641. Zanforfer bon 'Dm. 18. 031orer influincn 
far 9Biebtrgentfung fritter 1. Opium $5.110. Bile altroe 
W?e non fmn. 0. Winger in et. timid $5.00. 2)teolefeben 
ben Om. B. Bod; in 61. 'Zonis!, $5.00. 9. 23 linger. 
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111., F. Stinger, "Prediger- and Lehrer-Wittwen and 
Waisenkasse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XXV (April 1, 
1869)-, 120.. 
ic Web igcrs nub eorcrs Minn* unb 1/8a liens 
'gaffe bctrciicnb. 
I. 91cd)nungOetbieolit9 bott 1869. 
A. ainnabtne: 
1. 21n Ocitnigen  $187.40 
2. VIn Mellen ' 12.1.00 
3. 21n Oicittenfen  714.64 
4. Cnifenbeitanb bon 1868  377.28 
$1703.32 
ANNUAL REPORT OF 1869 
B. 2Iuogatc: 
21st 15 Vinton mil ken ilistbern u. ertragabtn $1551.69 
gaffenbcitanb  $151.63 
II. ittgcganacit : 
A. Mt Ocitragen I3011 ben Derrell Taitorcn unb 2rbrcrn: 
a. ateitc volt 1868 (3 $2.00 stub NO 1868: .11tibicr (3.50), Bcicring (3.50), 93iirger, 21. Crnii, Ciiniber, 
Tirmenitcin, Oentrattber, Out-abort Ziiieber (5.00). 
b. Ocitnige roou 1869 (;), 2.00: 9)t. burger, b. Ziir-
gcr, Orantt, !Boer, Cbettbicf, enaelber, (2r1(1.50), 21 Emit, 
arinrc (3.00), atecfcnficin, Wriinel, OWL ZO. Writbcr, D. 
.5aukc (3.00), 0. Sjanfcr, ;lobn, Sung, Rol fen., 
gtVI fun, thrift, god4,  111. Sarncr, ?irbe (5.00), 
E. Vocinier, itsetultnio, 3. 21. a. V. Thiner, 9tauiebert, C. 
91. Nicbel, 9toicbre, a. E-*titt, Etimanioudy, Emitter, 
etiirrat, 2. Valtlyt, 3asci, Bitting. 
c. gilt. 1870: aiiblinger (3.00), Ci). Dartmanti (2.00), 
Darter (2.50), amide (2,00), Stnief (2.00). 
• B. 21.n (Sicid)rulett: 23on Brau Stolinc Eattnitetinger in 
Mapafon eta, 0., 50 Ct. Zurd)Drit. 23onnet fiir bcrtoittto. 
Taitorin aliibbelett $377.39. Colic& bci titter 2.1beitbgc-
fellict)aft in bent Dottie bci Drn. TR. Cfcbrief) $2.00. 23on 
Drn. 3. M. 2Bicbcntanit 50 (it. Oott dint. 2. :Imo $2.50. 
23on 9.8ittire 91ntrbcin 50 Ct. Om aunt Ong in 2311f a10 
fiir Taitorin ariebrieb $2.00. 23on Drn. 2cbrcr 21. tog 
$1.00. 23on Drn. M. eloburbocrtb in QBaibington, 9no., 
$1.00. Om ber (arm. in 1.1robifo, 3(10., $4.25. Colfeete 
tatlf bet Slinbtaufc bci s)nt. a. 21nbermaint in VtoonObille, 
!300., *5.00. 23on 81111I Zionuo in Coanobille $2.00. 
Iton.bcnt arauenterein in bcr Man. bed Drn. Taft. Vicbe in 
'91cul CrIcanO, Ea., $10.00. t'anfoyfcr glfidlicbe 
biubung bon 8111'103. 23. in Tort Dubfon, $5.00. 
NotabeneO. 
1. Ziegaifirer fiir bit niiegten bra Sabre hub: Derr 
Nile in Et. touio, Dauptcallirer, Derr Edger ()oticb in Et. 2otticl, Staffirer fiir ben tocitliebot Ziftrict, 
Derr Taftor suns fiir ben mini= Diftrfet, Derr Ebttobal. 
rafter Ciofelbt fur ben niirblidgn Zifirict, Derr Tailor 860. 
linger fiir ben fftlicben 2Diftriet. 
2. 'Da bet C5ebalt cincr Sitttbc auf 100 :Dollard, MO 
aninimunt, unb bit UnIcritiitunni fiir tin gairenfinb utter 
14 3abrcn auf 20 Dollar) grfeut toorben fo ift bet 
rcgclutiiftige Oeitrag tontigitetto berboppein, at fo auf bier 
Dollard fiellen, 
3. Tier going Cairenbeitanb titadg tine ba1bige einfen- 
bunq bet 23eitriige unb iiberOaupt tint ntilbc UnterfatOung 3. a. 23iingcr. 
12 F.. Winger, "Die Prediger- und Lehrer- Wittwen- und 
Waisen,4asse betreffend," Der Lutheraner, XXVI (February 1, 
1870), 87. 
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Meriebt fiber GInnabme nub Sit:4345e Dee 013ifflurns 
(Salle Dont 12. 3an. 1870 bid 1. San. 1871..' 
• 
Clinnafpne. 
Mom Oftl. burob Raper Bliblinger $27.00 ' 
PP „ „ Mifflin 29.50 
eumma: 56.50 
Mom niieblieben Zigylet burcbSfaffiree (Eig  
' fat an Zeitragen  202.50 
Mom niSrbikben Ziprict:burdl Stafgree !Zig- 
felbt an (Beicfpnlen 30.55 • 
eumma: 233.05 
Mom mittleren Zit hict Wird; Itaffirer Runs 
an Mcitragen
 236.00. • 
Mom mittleren Ziftriet burets Staffiree.ituna 
an 63efcbenfen  '
 69.69 • 
93om minium )iftelet burcb RafPrer 
Zroge  72.83 • , 
• eumma: $78.52 
SOom buftlidyn Zit efet burcb Staffirer. 
elotid) an Zeitratien
 335.50 
Mom hnillidyn Ziftrtet burets Staffirer 
63otidi an Merdynfen
 177.10 
Mon 63iebeen bed tueftlicbcn Zifirletd;urt
 • 
mittelbar erbalten an teitewn
 108.00 
Mon (illiebent bee unglieben Ziftrictd utt
 
mitielbar erballen an Weicbenfen
 93.70 
eumma 7 714.30 
Staifenbertanb am 12. 34n. 1870 151.65  
Summa edmmarum : 1534.02 
2ludgabe. 
.11nterftfibt tourben 15 Oithuen unb 28 
eaffen mit 1585.00 
coemifcbte 9ludgaben 3.00 
eumma: 1588.00 
Vie Ale bat alto tine ecbulb bon
 53.98 
9ladfienterfung: 3c0 farm biefen Ocricbt nicbt bcriiiTent. 
ficbett, obne auf folgenbc Tunfte aufmerlfam au macben: 
1. 3n biefent Medd,* felbfberillinblid) miter „Mid- 
gabe" nur bit Swum anargeinn, netcbe tvirflieb audgegrben 
urnebe. 3n Sabrbeit bat big ./Biltroenfaffe eine ecbufb 
bon $250.00. /BM unfere (Defettfdytft tint lIntcrftiibungd- 
gefefifcbaft eft, fo glaubte nicbt bad Recbt au baben, Weft 
ganae eumme au borgcn. barf fa fur bit Oefeilfcbaft 
nur audgebett, wad etnfommt. 
2. 3m bnillicben Ziftriet unfree ebnobe baben bide 
Gemeittben unb TripatDerfoncn We /Bittnyttfaire unter.. 
fed fit bauptigebtieb bit Urfarly, bag im tbeillidyn 
20411-let Wel mein eingegangen ift, aid in ben anbern.  f tricten. 
3, gait alit Trebigir unb Meer Witte ibren 23eitrag 
cingtfenbet baben $4.00 idler unb efnige Dann  
! 
$5.00 WAR. germ alit Trebierr unb Meer {been Mei-
!rag aavirlibct bitten, bannlourbe ern groper lltberfcbug 
in bet Staffe fcin. 30 macbe auf biefe Tun& nid)t aufmerffam, um blefen 
ober fetten /3ortuurf au madyn, fonbern um biefenfgen, 
tucicije in ber lluttriliigung ber 1Bittunn unb /Batten, bit 
ber fiebe jolt unfree Bide befoblen bat, niebt fo atria at-
mien 110, at antler, au retAen, ben fliirteeren nadir. 
eifern. Dad gyriftentbum fit la, Wit ber betide Taufnd 
tin Waif um bic /Bette. Zee /Beitinuf in ben pint 
El3erfen, rocirbe im Vauben unb in bet Vide oriMetien, iit 
tin ()calve 2Bettfauf, bet Watt trobi gefiiat. Oittunn 
unb /With unteritiiben, if abet obne 4torifet tin tot*. 
haft auto /Bert, unb tin renter lgottedblettit,' hem ed ge-
fcbiebt im @lauben unb in ber /iebe. 3a1. 1, 27. 
ecblirglidb battle icy affen buten, toddy We Oftttutn-
Calk unIcr9fibt baben. (33oft Nine fie nOt unb fel Or Zen,  
getter. 30 glaubt and) armifi, bag biefer nu*, erfiilt 
berben toirb, ben» ca flet)t nefd)rieben: Ger ficb bed %e-
melt erbarintr,ber feibet bcm .(ern, ber toirb ibm tvieber 
IZuted bergelten.• abi. 19, 17. /Bee bent Ifrnten gibt, 
bent toirb,nicbld mattgeln.' Spr. 28, 27. 
IS. Z. 4. Ziff e , 
2J.3. 24. Rafiker. 
13E.. D.. 0. R8se, "Bericht fiber annahme and Ausgabe der 
Wittwen-Oasse vom 12.. Jan.. 1870 .bis 1.. Jan.. 1871," Der 
Lutheraner,  XXVII (February 15, 1871), 96.. 
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Serf Ot 
fi6er ffinnatimen unb QIullenben bet Wrebiner • nub Mtn= 
Siittnens unb 61Baiicn = gaffe • - 
tom 1. San. 1871 HO 1. San. 1872. 
in na m t. 
ineltriet: elegentes 6urnmat 
Dora} Om. t3trfner um Zen Ztfh. $105.80 
Zuni, mm. eiffelbt fm %Orb'. Zlitr. 261.04 
Dutch tint. Stun hit VOtittl. Ziftr. 280.00 
Durcb Ont. Mrabt int Zifir. 24.00 
Zurdt ern. (15otreb fm Sertt. 114.00 















931el6t In ber .itafre $402.06 
Snhem idi alien 6.3ebern fm %atm ber 923illtren nub tBairen 
blermtt berAlteb bank, bilk tcb ape diriftlidyen ber gittroen- 
Stalk atteb falter iu gebenien. ZIT Vettrag bet Tlitglieber beide 
im laufenbett Sabre $4.00. 
Lt. Z. (E. 236re, . 




D.. 0. B8se, "Berioht fiber Etanahmen und Ausgaben der 
und Lehrer-Wlttwen-'und Waisen-Kasse vom 1.. Jan. 
1... Jan.. 1872," Der Lutheraner,MIII (March 1, 1872)9 
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18eridg be0 Rakers ber 1Preblger• unb Qt5rers2101fflutto 
nnb 1119airensRalle iiber einnahmen nub 41u0sabeu 
nom 1. San. 1872 510 1. 3an. 1873. 
einuailme. 




Zurt() 'Demi Halm eijfelbts 
Itititrige • 
Wertbenfe  
Dumb !jean Staffiter gra01t 
Zeitrage . $ 19.25 
MticOenft  ' : , 312.71 
• .. r• Zia* Demi ilarriter Rani:
-$ 331.96 
13eiteige  ' $264.35 
@trdynte ' • . 58.15 
2 ure5 Dann 1taffirer Giolftbe 
*Mirage  
 $417.35 • 
Oefcbenfe ,  223.96 
* 641.31 
Mertniftbte tinnabautt * 277.49 
23e8anb taut borign• %brut:lung   $ 402.06 
Summa ber eittnatme $2566.00 
*2220.50 
15E. D. 0 
Lehrer-Wittwen 
vom 1. Jan.. 18 
(April 1, 1873 
. Mee, "Bericht des Kassirers der Prediger- und 
- und Waisen-Kaise fiber Einnahmen un&AUsgaben 
72 bis 1.. Jan.. 1873,." Der Lutheraner, XXIX 








titeibt jeVecr Vtlianb $ 345.50 
9tarb be m er un g. Vine @Helm bet Mertiltdmil (tub gibeten, 
OMR ficitrag (*4.00) balb einpftnbea. -.err 3. WrItter 111 
saffiece bee titre Ta9or 3. ®. Stuni Haffim bed 
mittleren, Derr 2cbrer 0. 6)0110 ift Staffierr bcd Metilicben unb 
Om (E. eigfeibt lit Rafliter bed narblidm ZiPritte. 
eddb), im IRciel 1873. 
11. Z. 1/. 2301t, 
b. 3. acIpemeiner Stapirer. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF 1873 
Ocrid# bee allgemeinen Shifter§ bcr glrebigers u. &Om 
119111men = uub baiieng SNUG 
1. Mom 1. 3anuar 1873 bid 5. tercmbtr 1873. 
gommlItte 23tricbt. 
2131r, bit 11ntenciibneten, bon bon (Elmo. 210omeinin 
ter ennobe ton Ttiffouri, Dbio unb nnberelt etanten, berm 13ro-
feffor t. ff. 213. Valibtr, tamit beaufiragt, eintn Zericbt fiber bit 
ainnahmn unb 2tudnaben bee Trebiper- unb Vebrer • Vittroen-
unb 233aifen-Staift fiir bad 3nbr 1873 amufertipen, Imben, :mil bit 
23iieber bed 21110emeinen Stailherd, ted (Ellyn Vern Tailor e. Z. 
G. 23ift, hint MIMIC 2Inaabe afire Qinnabmen unb 2ludgabrn bcr 
genannten Salle fiir bad 3abr 1873 embalm:. bit 23trid:tt bet ter-
fcbiebenen Sjerren tifiricte•Staffirtr unb bed 911Iaemeinen ebnobal-
friffirerd Au Stulfe acnomnicn nub and all bieftn EtutUrn nub Infirm 
213ifftn nub airtoiffen einrn ricbtfnen Viumbeid fiber bit einitabmen 
unb gluitaaben ber obenmnannten Rant fiir bad 3abr 1873 
fammen tu berfucbt. tad ffiefultat, 1u welthent tuft nacb 
genaner turebficbt unb pfifung berbeireffenbcn 23ficbtr unb to-, 
cumenit aefommen leigt bee foleenbt 
23tricbt fiber bit iiinuabmen u. Ilmtaaben bee Vrebiner• u. 2tbrer- 
23301tren- unb 213aifen-Staffe fur bad Sabr 1873: 
411nnatmes 
turd, ten Snifter bed bill. ZiOrirle, gnu. 9. 8irfner $ 227.98 
turd, ben Raflirer tee Orb!. elicit.' 670.70 
turd/ ben SO filTCT bed m 911. tiftr., Om. Tail. 9. M. Sum, 354.56 
turd) ben Staifirer bed toeftl. Orn. letter @M(d) 917.49 
itaircutcilant am 1. 3anuar 1873, mat Julberaner", 
&Org. 29, e. 13,  345.50 
gamma ter ginnabmc $2516.23 
9.1uOgabe. 
93aar begablt an Wilburn  
$2530.00 Sum al:elided au Drn. Taft. eloper bet Ken Utter• 
nobine ter Italie     205.27 
Wulljaten bei tem 214.e9notalfinfirer nub non biriem 
tem ern.' 11 or a. a. W. Capper gulaeiclurieben 
$166.09,unb $32.98, lufammen  199.07 
• euntma bee 91uOonbe $2934.34 
etteapftulalione 
eumma ter 2ludgabt fiir bad 3abr 1873 R2934.34 
eumma ter 4innabmt „ „ II II $2516.23 
931citt edplib $ 418.11 
Zemuneb itbulbet bfe•Tretigtr- unb Vet:ter - eilltern; nub 
gaifen-Stalft to Shim bed reliant Ocrrn Taller IL t. 23ift 
bit dbifie eumme non oitrOuntert unb adAvOn Lollard unb elf (lento. 
et. tom, tiRo., ben 13. MN 1875. 
11..Ouraborf. 
Ddtar a. glOtieb. 
16AugUst O.. Burgdorf and Oskar E.. Gotsch, "Bericht des 
allgemeinen Kassirers. der Prediger- u..Lehrer-Wittwen- and 
Waisen-Kasse. vom 1.. Januar 1873 bis December 1873," Der 
















ANNUAL REPORT OF 1874 
2. 93pm 5. To-ember 1873 bid 1. 3anuar 1875. 
A. ff inuabmr. 
93r1 lIttrrnabme bar Side am 5. Tee. 1873 
bon gran Tailor torotben Wk. $ 205.27 
93on ttrfrIbtn tin nail) bon lobe tot fel. TO
 
(t. D. 0. Mit tingefonbtrt 93titrag Dot 
1,l'aPor eUCCOR  
Biir BM Tailor Wilmer aft Unterfliiitung be- 
flimmt gondol, abet bind) Doi. Tailor 
Troll luriiderbalitn  
11114 bete tr011idnn Ziflriett Olutbabut be( 
2tonbarbt & echuridt non 1873'
 
23114 Ont. Staffirtr D. 1104  
This tem niirblirben Ziftricts Zuni, Otrnt 
Stailittr 0. 0ififelbt  
bete mitileren Zifiriet: Zuni; .earn 
Staffiter Taft. SUN non 1873 
' non 1874 
IWO brm uftliebtn Eifiriett , Glutboben bet 
2tonharbt & etbundn  
Tur) Om. Stalker 3. Shiner 
erfammtrinnohme... ...  $2551:52 
91uOgabe. 
llnleriliquingen on 22 Vitnren unb 24 Voifot non 
Totiorrn unb t!c otu. bit inntrbalb unfold 
Ennobalrtrbanbta geflorbot Nib $2406.10 
2.70 
$2108.70 
Staffrnbrannb cm 1. 3nnuar 1875 $ 142.82 
acbht m e t. to n g. Zia  biefer meirgenbrit fonn r0 bar 
lintrriticbtirit nid)t untrriniftn, bit lintrriliittung union. Tobiger-
unD rebttr-Viltirrn nub Vaiirn alien Tailorrn, Vtlyern unb 
mantra Watt Ennobt min tringrub an'o rry lu  horn. Un-
felt thrum brimorganoturn Vilbriibtr, um born Dinirrblitbou• 
N licit bier hanbrIt, adneltn tie Wilier tirfer Veit going unb 
birntrn Harr bent in anon 93trufr, in trelditm rd ibnrn 
nidn meolicb war,. ten 3briont nit! ittifcbt binterlaffen. 
Stun robe fa fontertieb tie Tflicbt bet Oirmeinben, bit 9Bitttrtn 
nub Taaiirn beret, bit ibnoi too Vert (Wiled toffinbiot Wm, 
Au btriorgrn. TR *Orb title (1)(111Cillbell firm nicht im etantc 
fink-, fold)co itt Ibun, anbtre biefe Ike 5.1flicbt net) nidn Iambi° 
ofrnettn; fo lint, tine Milan Trebigtr nub tebrer mirror ennobe 
lu eintr 0)th1lfebart Aufanournotirtien, urn ben Armen Trroiger-
nub 2tbrer-92itttren unb Vaihn tine lIntolliiguno 3u trirben, fit 
nor brr iiukrftenllotb lu  bemabren, in whim fit One (debt tinier. (Nang ortatku mlipitn. I0 )atibtit bite um tine !tint, un- 
tiotnniioigt tiebettlbal, um tin 913rrf bet' 93armboliortil. 933ir 
tinterfcbtibot und alfo intrilitb non alien totltiiblidnit linter. 
piioutio $creinen nub Vrbrnontrficbtrungen. 3n bide Alt 
man, um bamit bit tiontn 2111(10511mm fiir bit 3ufunft ficbtr lu 
fitiltn. trtrbrn non ilmen aucb bobtr nut.  (oldtt 
fur Inc* lunar eingrobit mar. 'Dad ift alto rint nine (*WW1& 
lathe, berm aturAel lluglaube, Inangil an 01oltnertrauen, 
nuo nub ettbilludn ift. 
Mr ober olden in unfert Rai, um bit 101 norbanbtnen 933itt• 
roen unb atairen unferer nithinahnen unterlliiOnt, 
nucb bit 913iittren- unb-11Baiftn bent, bit nicht 9.1fitotitber bet 03c. 
felliebaft waren. Tortoni feint freilich, tote folcbro gaol§ aud) 
tutiftend bidber grid/Oen ift, hi) nut folthe Sititven lluterkilning 
1111116mm folltrn, bit toftiben brbutfm, nub bar; Die 9.3trroonbtot 
bet 93301tvrn nub 933oifen Autrfl bit Tflicbt baben, Diefriben gu 
unterfliioni, room fit to grIlriti finb, ba0 fie foiebto tbun Minot, 
nod) bem eDruth 1 Zitn. 5, 16. t „So do tin Whiubigtt o'er 
Wiaubi9in 9Bilttign bat, bar titrirrge bithlben, unb laffe bit Bk. 
mein' nicht brfdpnrret !yearn, auf Da0 bit, fo wine 913iinvot flub, 
Taw ncitur, babot." 
Zarum faun 3eber mit guttm &roam in bit ft Stafft beitracten. 
Sonbrrlitb fate kin Taftor ober titter union ennobe lurud-
bltiben, to hi brim, tap er burcband nithitt britragen faun; health- . 
%nob{ mu0 fokbot bete Crmefftn jebed (binitinen iibtrlaffen bleiben. 
Ter fiityliebe 23rilrap jebed 9flitglitlyn0 ift auf $4.00 grief% WA) 
foil ouch bamit 9lirmanben tin 3inang oufgrItot not) tine e:Orange 
orlon him 
Mid) Die Winn Blemeinbrn flab btrufith gebrIen, bidet Stolle Au 
otbenfen, bout bit Birfetlidnift elan ift nirbt im elantt, bad 
9litbigt auflutringen. 
3m noriarn 3abr flub 22 Willinen unb 24 Oeciftn unterftliitt 
teorben. tether founte ibnen niebt einnial Die non bet Otertfiftbaft 
britimmte orringe llitlrrfiufjunp roilflanbio orrtidn werben. eat-
bon bat kb bit 3ab1 bee 9Bittnien uub Slaiftti norb utrmebrt, 
auf rbrm ifi tine eumme non fiber 400 Zoltan; itiriirlooablett, 
bit bee natio dloontine Stallirtr, ber im fArrn tutfebtafent Derr 
Taftor T. im 3akt 1873 to gaffe norgrOrcdt Otte, 
mit den and Oem 93tricht ter COMMilite iu  [(ROM i9. Tatum 
11710 notb. IStitriige unb 0.3tfebenfe werben tntgrgen wont* 
men non ben 'Zifirlcio.aciffiron. 
rout) et. eouiO, rDto.. im 9Ipri1 1875. 
fj. 8. Gamy b. 3. a0gem. Staff • 
bet Tr U. tchrrr!913ilitnett- u./Baiftit•Safft. 
_ _ • 
93crfenbunadoftect 
@rfammtattgabt  
3ufammenftrilung btrm0innahnte unb 91ufgabt: 
A. 0inno hint  j2551.52 
B. 91ufgabe ..2408.7() 
170. 
Prediger-
1873 bis 1 
80. 
F. W.. Sapper, "Bericht des allgemeinen Kassirers 
u..-Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse vom 5.. December 
Januar 1875,11 Der Lutheraner, XXXI (May 15, 1875), 
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ANNUAL REPORT OP 1875 
Abcitiqt ?:cr $rebincr s unb 2c1 rcr s 'Minium : unb 
116aiic,. • tinfjc pour 1. San. 1875 bifi ba4iu 1876. 
A. einnabme. 
Staffenbellanb tom torten 3aly lout 23et41... 








2. 11u6 ban 311itto184)10efrt 
Zeitrinle • 226.00 
01eictenfe  .168.59 
394.59 
3. 21u0 ban miltferen ZifIrtet, 
teittline t !tomtit due frtibtren Sabres*, 




4. Sus bent norbtoePli4en 
23ciiriiae  269.25 
@epee&   279.50 
548.75 
5. Vine bun narblf4ev Z1Priet 
23cOriiae  114.72 
(*gunk   • 97.80 
212.52 
6. glue bem OftiKen Ziffriet 
Zeitrige unb Welebenfe  199.12 
.. Blom llama be6 9tubtoff-Daat6 aufaenommen  50.00 
eumma bee einnabme $3125.88. 
B. Vino Gabe. 
anteritiipung ton 23 VBitttocn unb 45 
Mitten $2640.00 
s. Unterftiioung ether flubirenben QBaife bent 
• etublotf. Nat  50.00 
3. Moir melner %nitwit geotactic) ed)ulben 
abbelablt  418.11 
4. Unfollen  7.12 
eumma bee 21w1gabe $3115.23 
Veibt StaffenbcPanb am 1. Sanuar 1876 ..... $ 10.65 
South St. 2outt3, Sito4tm 3anuar 1876. 
IL 8. zn. Sapper, 
b. 3. aUgenteiner Stalfirer ber Thinner. 
unb 2etuce.faittogn- u.R13affenfaffe. 
180... F.. W.. Sapper, "Berioht der Prediger- and Lehrer-
Wittwen-, and Waisen-Kasse vom 1. Jan.-,1875 bis dahin 1876," 
Der Lutheraner, XXXII (February 1, 1876), 24.. 
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Q3cridit bcr ¶3rcbiger: nub 2Orcr:211ifItucng nub! 
Baifenz.Rafic bean 1. aan. 1876 bii batik' 1877. 
A. tinnabint. 
Stofftnbellanb tram 94b-t 1875  $10.65 
faieffifel iuriiderbaittn nom scrim Stffire...•  25.00 
$ 35.65 
Vittd.bem mefilfffitn Zifkict 
burffi *trrn Staffirer Pebrtr D. @aft 93tilnige 289.85 
burcb began, diefthenft   271.15 
burdi Wirer 5j. Rd** .,  2.00 
burry ?after 8. 91iibtl 4.50 
Wm* bent 301no19-ZifirIct 
burcb •Dtrrn ftafliYer cyan. 0.2Bunbtr, 93titrage 415.75 
bunt) ben ftlben, 03efthenit   559.95 
566.50 
burcb 91. T. in 93tarbdtoton, 3a.  18.00 
bad; Tafter..15.1)1601  10.00 
1003.70 
9lud bent norbroffiliffitn Zffirice 
bunt term Staffirtr if. fiffift1bi, ffititnigt unb 
(0eftbente   255.13 
ton 91. 91. in ffloffiefler  .45 
255.58 
Ilud bent n9rb1iffiert tffiritt 
bunt fltrrn Staffirtr &bur 3. S. Simon, 9381  
trap  197.56 
burcb Ott*lben, @egg*  213.50 
411.06 
glut* bent milileren(hitt 
buret i5trrn Sharer 2tbrer aonAtImann, 
13titriint    237.00 
burcb brnfelben, @Oath 261.24 
bunt* OCTTI1 Ruffner 2tbrer 6rab1, 93titnige 13.00 
burry bcnfelben, (Defffientt  415.47 
926.71 
• Mid btm 1511114,nt Ziftrict 
burth Otrrn Staffiret 3. 93irintr, Manage  121.65 
burcb **enfant, Qoefffienft  245.05 
366.70 
B. iludeabe. 
Unierfliibung an 28. Trtbiger. unb 2tbret  
IBittmen onb Men Wailers $3355.00 
Unfoiltn bitrth Strfenbung 4.50 
Summit btr thragebt $3359.90 
Ca [Rub: Daub $ 206.00 
Ge bat cafe bet Irene WWI fad) miner Alt* bet 93erforger ber 
9Bitnnen unb Saiftn ermitim unb ft cholltn iibtr 93111^n unb Zrr.. 
fleben. 3bm fti fibre unb Trek* fur IMO! 3m 91amen btr 
9.13ilitutn unb 2l3aiftn ben WWI (53ebtrtt WOO batiftnb 
I. ff. E. Sapper, 
b. B. angina= Staffirer bet Trebfger-
unbil.tbrer-VBittletn.u. ffilatfenkle. 
eoutb et. 2ouid, 9lo., im 3anunr 1877. 
91n nter ung. 91n1iirlith finb bier nut We Melbtr in ffieffinung 
gebracbt, tie inntrbalb bed anntinbrnen Brilraumtd bet mir tin• 
ncgangen finb, riffle abet **lc, writhe Pcb nod; time in trinben ber 
sjerrin Difiricidfaffirtr befanben unb erft im 3anuor mir iibtrorben 
rourttn. Zitfe Merben im nem Sabre berredinct. MO trams( 
mod* iffi bitten, We (Ihlber fair We gaffe • an bit .furren Ziltrictd. 
faffircr, 0Se1ber abet fair bad ITBaifetthaud bet et. 2ouid an 'Nun 
9.R. tint in et. 2euis1 abetben to  *Dollen. ffilift man mit abet' burthand Money Orders Aufffiiden, fe fain man bitfe1ben 
fiend in bet Post Office „South. St. Louis", Mo., Aablbar 
muffin*. 




(This report has been out. into two parts.) 
190. F.. W. Sapper, "Berioht der Prediger- und Lehrer-
Wittwen - und Waisen-Kasse vom 1.. Jan. 1876 bis dahin 1877," 
Der Lutheraner, XXXIII (February 1, 1877), 24. 
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9(bate4nung 
be0 allgtmcinen gaiffeere ber Wittroen. unb Waifen-Raffe 
file bag Salt 1877. 
' A. Qinnabtnt: 
Staffenbeitanb taut aortae Ilbrabnuna  
i. Ilua arm bud) Den. gaff  
Taft. 0. 9.Bunbcr, 
a. 93eitriige  $351.00 
b. Wefebrufe
 569.62 
2. iltua brm Zilleirt (Stalr..goniel. 
mann), • 
a. 93elleiige  165.50 
b. Mcfebenfe  
 128.01 • 
2Durrb Safi. Oen. 6. l'igab1,. 
n. 93citrage  
b. Wefebrnte  
3. 9Iu8 bent Weitlarn VDT. (Staff. (golfeb), 
a. butane  
b. 03rfcbente  







5. Sue bem Zrillieben Zirte. (Staff. %atter), 
a. 93eitrage  




6. 9100 bent 91iirblicbrn 'Lille. (Staff. eimon), 
a. Otitriigt  159.30 
b. (ilefcbenfc  140.69 
eumma bee einnabmr  
B. iludenbti 
UnterilligungOnclbre auagriabit an 32 Wilt. 
tarn unb 52 Waffen $3665.00 
lIttrollen burcb 93erfenbung., 6.15 
eumma bee 9Ineaabe $3671.15 
931eibt Saifenbritanb $190.05 
Unferm teem Walt, bcm paler bee 2I3itttven unb Waifen, unb 
nacbft 30m often friiblieben 69ebern, fel im %amen bee Witham 
unb Vaifen beellicb Dad gefagt. War bee lIntrricidgirte bar 
pcnigen 9:13ocben noel acubtbidt, um Oilfc itt bitten, fo (linnets tale 
'eV or age @Med beridgcn: Zer Ore bat niebt akin baO 
Wiitbigt, fonbten noel lleberfcbu0 gegeben. 
(S. B. O. sapper, 
b. 3. agemciner Staftircr ter Terbiger. unb 
u. Waifenlalfc. 
Soutb et. Pouia, 8..3anuar 1878. 
20 O. F. 
der Wittwen-
aner, XXXIV 
.W. Sapper, "Abrechnung des allgemeinen Kassirers 










• 299 99 
$3861:20 
Staffenberie“ 
bee aggemeitten tPrebtger• unb 2ebrer4ititorn. unb 213affm-Stafre 
fur bat NO 1878. 
A. einnnbmc: 
1. gaffenbellanb tom 1abr 1877    
 $ 190.05 
2. Ueberfebug rom „Inagalin", Sabra. I.  125.95 
3. tint bent 211inott•Zillesct bur' 
Staff. Taft. Vunber 
a. 23eitelige  • 
b. (gelcbenic	  
4. taut bent ftlittiertn Digrict (gaff. 
ionAtimann) 
n. Vitra*  $136.84 
b. Wcfcbente  258.48 
$395.32 
INTO Staff. 11. Oirabi 
a. tkitragc 
 $102.00 
' b. 63efelitnte  566.05 
5. 21ut bent gBeftlieben Zffiriel(gaf-
grer )oild) unb 03roge) 
23citriigc  $236.50 
b. ()efebrutc  512.35 
$748.85 
Zuni; Untcrickbnclen 
a. &Wage  
b. Oefd'ente  
    
$13.00 
56.30 
   
      













6. CIO bent 9torbtorglirben ;Digrkt 
"(gaff.' gigfc100 
a. Zeitrlige  
b. Wcfcbenft
 
7. Clue bent 915rbliebett Ziftrict 
eimon) 
a. '23r1Irlige  
b. akfebente
 
    
    
    
    
    
8. lint bent Deflikben 2)111ricl 
(fta(f. 23itInce) 
a. 93citage  
b. (geldgcnte  
c. Memifebt  
      
      
      
      








Unterflilbungtgeittr an 38 Sittmett unb 61 
Stiffen     $1301.00 
Untogcn file ercblell, Togantocifungtn, Torts) 
u. bergl. 10.23 
4311.23 
   
tellanb in gaffe $320.05 
• 
Cyst bcr UnterAcidsnett fub netb for roenigen Morben nenblIggt, 
an bie Plebe bre 23riiber Item Unkrittibung unferer Trainer- unb 
tebrer.Vitimen nub Dairen Au awaken, fo tann berfelbe nun 
mit Omits:bent 'Dant gegen Olott, ben Stier unb Terforaer bet 
Vitttorn nub Valleys, tale awls gegen Mk Ifeben (Sieber bericbten, 
bag flit fever 3r11 tic Olaben fo rtidslidt prfloffen flub, bag fife nicbt 
akin alien iinforberungrn an nacre gage gentigen, fonbern bag I 
fogar nods Urbracbug borbanben eft, role bie lieben Mir nut obi. 
atm 23eritht Vie molten et nun duds ben Hellen 23riitern ' 
nicbt linger terbtblen, bag role nacb bitten SeufArrn anvil Tabt 
rick brellicbc Zantetroorle unb Segrutroiinfrise non bin armrn 
Outten unb Salim embfangen burftrn, midst natiirlieb Obi 
foubern nicbit (5)ott ben &best (Dann ;Arnett.. .3n bee kitten 
3cit bat abet bee licbc &be tick fcinrr gnrcbte fur ctoigen !Rube 
cingeben Intim unb baburcb tic 341 unkrer Oilmen unb %Wen 
bebrutenb bermehet: ba tomtit unit nun bee lletscrfcbug, ben bet 
Orr unct gegeben, trclitseb fu  flatten. 21bre tel fft nur tin Miner 
21nfang; barum laffet unt Mulct tbun unb nicht milbe tocrben, 
bum au Rime 3e11 turben role aucb rental obnc 21ufbiirtn.
. q. a. V. eaboer, 
b. 3. antimatter Stalker bee Trcbiger- unb 
2rbrer•Villtven- unb galfentaffe. 
Soulb et. butt, Mo., 3anuar 1879. 
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210.. P.. W. Sapper, "Kassenbericht der allgemeinen Prediger-
und Lehrer-Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse fair das Jahr 1878," Der 
Lutheraner, XXXV (February 1, 1879), 23.. 
18tridjt bc8 alfgenteatIn Raffirerit bcr Trainers unb edgers 
ifflitttnent nub Mallen I Rork fur bae 3abr 1879. 
A. a innnbmcs 
Staffenbcpanb am 1. San. 1879  320.05 
glue bem 3(linoid-Zi9rIet (Stali. P. D. Ounber) 
n. 93citriige $460.20 
b. Oiefdynte  847.59 
-$1307.79 
glue bem 9RitiTarn Zillrict 
a. Zeitriige burcb SNIT. ZOTCT 
armAelmann ......$ 207.00 
built Staff. tebrer a  
 84.00 
----$ 291.00 
b. Otribenfe burcb Staff. GionAel- 
mann $ 309.46 
burcb Stair. @rail-- 571.21 
880.67 
1171.67 
glue bem 9Be9licben Zikict (Staff. Yebrer (. 
9R. @rope) 
a. Teitriigt $ 231.25. 
b. ORicbente  566.57 
 787.82 
91u0 bem Torbrorfli. Diftriet (Rd. 4E.Nfigfelbt) 
a. Zeitriige $ 269.35 
b. @Omit    388.48 
glue bem Tbrblicben Diflrict Margret 2ebrer 
3. S. Simon) 
a. 23eitriige $ 313.75 
b. Giefebenfc  176.19 
374.57 
glue bent 3otoa-Zillrict (Staff. P. glb. (tub!) 88.44 
UnlerfliibungdprIbrr, We imtnorlgen Sabre and• 
geobit toorben maven, Aurfidemplangen, 21.85 




Unterflugung urrabreid$ an 41 Tailltren unb 75 
9Bailen $4870.56 
91n linen itutireuben gatieninaben nom Qv 
!rag bed „Slubloff4tgated" 40.50 
03erfenbungdunfollen  14.69 
Summa $4925.75 
Staffenbeftanb am 1. San. 1880  334.71 _L 
$5260.46 $5260.46 
Me We lieben Defer aud obigem 93trid)1 Km, bat ber Irene 
Walt PO wider ale ber nEterlidje Terforger ber 9Bitttnen unb 
Vaifen ermirren. Rune 8tit nor Sabredfcblug batten Ink :orb 
fiber ein bebeutenbed iDrPrit to Hagen unb We Dille ber tlefiber an-
jurufen, unb liebe, am 3abeedenbe batten fur nlcbt nur genup, 
fonbern nod; Urberrtbuff. 3nbem ben UnterAciOnete alien Ilebtn 
0.1ebern im Tamen unierrr Trainer. unb 2ebrer-9:Bitttnen unb 
Vairen (mill§ bank billet er Ingle& berfriben fermi in 2lebe bu 
gebenftn. 
Scutt, et. 2euid, fRo., int'Sanuar 1880. 
g. ra. Sapper, 
b. 8. afigemriner Starker ben Trebiger• unb 
• • tebrer-Vilttren. unb 913aifett-Staife. 
91u0 bem Elefilid)cn Ziftrict (Staff. 3. Oirfner) 
a. 93eitriige ...- .......... .......$. 82.00 
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.. P.. 1.. Sapper,. "Bericht des allgemeinen Kassirers der 
Prediger- und Lehrer-WIttwen- und Waisen-Kasse fdr das Bahr 
1879," Der Lutheraner, XXXVI (Pebruary'15, 1880),32. 
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Beriffjf bet; affgemcinen Raffircal bcr Prebigers nub et§rers 
Aaittmen= unb goilen•itaffe fur bae 3a4r 1880. 
A. ginnaftme: 
f8eflanb bon 1879  $ 884.71 
Ueberfeltuft born Magaalna, Saftrg. I-Ill. 811.10 
bem 3llineia=Zirtrict (P. V. 2Bunber) 
a. 58eItrage $484.95 
b. 6.5eieftenfe  805.21 
21u6 bem fiBeitfieften Zikirtet (IL W. (bfUnifier) 
n. )8eitrage 8195.20 
b. (55eicf)enfe  454.29 
$649.49 
fBeint Untcraeichneten etngegangen 
a. 93eltrage $ 15.00 
b. Chieftenfe  161.10 
176.10 
825.69 
Sitt6 bent Mittferen Zillrlet (onsermann) • 
a. R3eitrage 8168.00 
b. ileirftenle  270.87 
438.87 
Zuni) .0errn @rag 881.15 
Vfue bem ijeitIttiten Ziftriet (S. )8irfner) 




Vine bem Worbunitticben (ififeIbt) 
a. Zeitrage •  .8226.82 
b. @eirItenfe  846.17 
SW Wm 976rbfbten Zifirict (S. 6. elmott) 
a. Zeitrage $240.65 
b. Oeicitenfe  116.89 
bem Sotuaa)kittict (P. TI31). etubt) 
a. R3eitrage $141.50 
b. 03eidtenfe , 95.70 
21u5 bem (Sanaba Q(5. Mettler) 
• a. &Wage $10.50 




UnterflatungOgefber nerabreicbt an 42 Srgittv 
then unb 77 Mallen $5840.58 
Unforten buret, 113 orto, Zraft6, ki3ofian  
tnelfungen 16.00 
 05356.58 
kBeftanb in Rolle 27,90 
$5884.48 
Mott unb alien Hebert &Bern km %amen ber etatnen nub , 
S!Bailen tteraticf) banfenb 
eouift et. Nitta, Wog 
18. zanuar 1881. 
1290.16 
CS. W: *13. Sapper, 






23C.. F. 'r 1.. "Berioht des allgemeinen Kassirers der 
.
Ppediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse fdr das Jahr 
1880," Der Lutheraner, XXXVII (February 1, 1881), 24.. . 
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23erit4t bre affgetticinen Raffirtrit bet' Mrcbiger• nub Qebrer= 
Rje IMaifenslinterfliibung8faffe fur bat; 3abr 1881. . 
fainnabnte. 
lieberftbu5 ton Magee-no IV buret) 4trn. IR. Martini°  213207..090 
Ra ffenbe5anb uotn bortgen ayr  
Slue bem (Raffiter gunber, 100 
Huron st., Chicago, Ill.)     1620.66 , 
Mutt bent Wen IDiir. (Maher Vebrer II. ff. (Mitntber, 
• 520 Victor st., St. Louis, Mo.) •   1168.76 
1u6 bent Tort,weft'. Ziftr. (Shirker (S. (215felbt, 420 
East Iv; .., r st., Milwaukee, Wis.)    832.24 
Viu8 b. 22itiltren Wt. (Staff. 0ebret TOL (Sonse[mann 
387 S. New Jersey at., Indianapolis, Ind.) 
$387.73 
burd} Raffirer (S. tliralg  443.64 
831.87 
Sang bem ¶llkbl. Zlfir. (Mather 2ebrer Qy. Stfintalat 
riebt, 508 18th at., Detroit, Mich.)  469.63 
Mud btm SDeftlicben Ziftrlet (Raffirer 3. Zirfner, 139 
William st., New York City)  429.65 
21u8 bem 3011)(14:H11r. (Raffirer P. C134. Stubt, 2uierne, 
Song')    237.96 
Viu8 b. aanabazZiftr. (Raffiret (B. Mettler, Wellesley, 
Waterloo Co., Ont.)  27.33 
$5875.40 
Vluegabe. 
Unterfiftbungegelbet uerabreicbt an 47 0Bltituen 
unb 78 aifen $5799.77 
Unfoffen buret) Mort°, 9:Becbfet, Mort= 
amveilungen 3C.  13.60 
. Raffenbeftanb  62.03 
—$5876.40 
Wien Ileben h3ebern fet im Xiamen ber unterflit5ten %Moen 
unb gatfen berAlicb 1)anr gefagt. )em ienn abet fel Vob 
unb TOrei8, ber burry ble Mitte um •CtiIre tuillige .f)etnbe unb Ver." 
Aen getnacbt bat, In bet Ettracn 3eit bon pet 9:konalen ble 
betenen 3000 Zollat8 aufptbringen fo, bag alien Wurotterungen 
genftgt inerben fonnte. Zit Men (Sbriften abet tuollen bebenfen, 
,baft bie VInfprftdte an unfere Raffe One Unterbrediung fortbauern 
-unb boraueffdttild) far Meld Salty eine nod) bebeutenb grofiere 
'eumme erforbetild) Lein toirb alb far bete berfloffene. %Nub Mr 
flnb bet guten Suberfitbt, ba5 ber 4:43tr, bent beibe8, Silber unb 
eolb gebort, fhb mat in Winn Sabt 018 ben gfitigen Mater unb 
Merforget bet eitttuen unb Batten etaelgen tnlrb. 
Soutb St. 2ouie, 102o., IS. ff.  B. Sapper, 
im Samna 1882. algeni. Raffirer. 
240. F.. W. Sapper, "Bericht des ailgemeinen Kassirers der 
Prediger- and Lehrer-Wittwen- u. Waisen-Unterstatzungskasse far 
das Jahr 1881," Der Lutheraner, XXXVIII (February 1, 1882), 24. 
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Ocridit bc8 allgouciucu anificrer§ bcr $rcbiacr 
u. ecVrr :Batting u.12713aiicuslthicrilfilingp :gaffe 
fur baB 3aly 1882. 
Mtnnabme. 
Raffenteflanb am 1. 3anuar 1882 3 62.08 
Zurcb .Orn. TR. %.113ortbel UeberfebuD born „SRagqin" 141.00 
laud bent ffinold-Zifiritt (Raffieter P. st;>. 233unber) 
Zeitrage $498.78 
ecidKnfe  978.56 
- 1477.33 
41u8 bem Vittleren Ziftrift (Raffierer 9N. Monadmann 
unb Cl. ()Tab() 23eitr8ge unb Miefebente     1287,84 
2u8 b. Befit. Ziftr. (hall. M. Roldge u. %. @Anther) 
93eitreige $257.90 
Oielibeitte  827.46 
- 1086.36 
/Cid bent Oefilieben Ziftrift (Rolfierer 2. 3t3irfner) • 
93eittlige $122.00 
• (Meld etife  429.17 
, 33ernidebtnid bet fel lyraut. 93ertba 8231: 
ting in fRidmonb, 23a.,  301.22 
SRO bent 21118confin t.Zillritt (Mame M. (lififelbt) 
23eitriige $222.70 
Melcbenfe  890.04 
 612.74 
flue bem niebigan=Zifitift (Ralfterer (a. ecbmalarlebt) 
93eitrage $128.80 
63efrbente  831.66 




21u8 bent 91iinnclota t unb Zafoto -Ziftritt (Ralfierer 
Z. ,g). 91?enf) 1I3eltrage unb Oelcbente  101.65 
21u8 bem Monoba:Ziftrift (Raffierer (Si. /Renter) 
Zeitrage  1,..$ 2.00 
03efrbente     28:00 
.25.00 
Melcbent bob einem ungenounten 5reunbe  100.00 
$660130 
/1 118gabe. 
Unterficitung an 66 43aftorent unb Fearer=2Bittnen mit 
78 Sailen $6189.71 
Unfollen fitr q3orto, glegiftrieren non tariefen, 
51341 unb 43anfanmeilungen u. betel. 17.90 
• $6207.61 
Zerianb in gaffe am 1. 2anuar 1883 293.79 $6501.40 
co bat benn bet Irene Mott trot bee groben 91nforberungen, 
bie im nergongenen 3abr an tinfere Rolfe gefiefittourben
' 
 gegeben, 
toad ioir beburften. 21)m unb ben Udell alebern lei Zan! tin 
Tamen unferer debut Often unb SZBatlen. Scbon finb far 
blefes Bahr etude Elittnen ant linterftritting geme1bet tuorben, 
bit lid) bleier nod) aline bielelbe bebatfen, nun abet ficb nicbt 
merit su belfen luiffen. (7d Pettit alto, ald infirben bie 93ebittft • 
niffe in 'Acton 2atir nod) grafter. Zer gfidge treuc Mott tuieb 
is ferner 4)ergen unb .06nbe 5ffnen unb and to biefent Safwbad 
926tige geben, unb aile8, loaf bitten eeringen gereirbt tolrb, ant 







F.. W. Sapper, "Bericht des allgemeinen Kassirers der 
u.. Lehrer-Witwen- u.: Waisen-Untersttitzungs-Kasse tar 
1882," Der Lutheraner,  ,XXXIX (February 1, 1883), 24."' 
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Ricriitt brg nifficmcincn Staffircr§ bcr Wrcbiners unb 
2c4rcrseillmcns nub Oa if cn slintcrfti4unge !Ian& 
fir NW 3010 1883. 
6innabme: 
23eitanb bom borlpen 2alit  
Iguegesatitte Unterilitbung auructembianpen
 
211'8 bem SitInot6:2)1(trict (Rol(irer P. to. 213unber) 
EBelfrape $ 563.64 
053eidiente  1184.49 
$ 293.79 
50.00 




21116 bem ithittteren 2)iftrict Veoffirer (S. 6fira41) 23el. 
trage unb (ieft4ente  
21116 bem Beftlidten Ziftrict (Raf(irer f. CiMint4er) 
Zeitrape unb @debate  
21We bem $1316confin-Zittrict (Rogiret 6ifi(eIbt) 
23eltrtige  $ 157.20 
Ok(d)ente  329.76 
486.95 
21u8 bent VertIldien Ziftrict (Rni(irer S. ft3irtner) 
IBeftrige $ 84.00 
@Ogee  863.52 
447,62 
V(116 bem 2olva:Ziftrict (Ra(lirer P. (fit. b. etrot)e) 
Melly* $ 134.76 
@elebente     211.13 
846.88 
4iu6 bem trtleftiganzZlitrict (Stal(firer G. Selmalariebt) 
Meitrage $ 96.70 
$3eicignie  246.90 
 842.60 
%uti bem 2:fttnnelota unb Zarota:2)lptlet (Raffiret 
. 4). Men!) 21eitrage unb gdeleftenie  266.87 
41103 bent 6anabc1=7)iftrict (Stalker (5. fRenfer) %el= 
trope unb IDe(d)ente  146.01 
21u6 bem 92ebro51alZifirict (Staifirer W. (S. Wegner) 
18eitrape unb iliefebente  148.05 
2(u8 bem efibild)en Ziftriet (Raffirer (15. 13. gybe) 
lbeltrOge unb (gelebente  130.46 
'eumma be (ginnalime $6095.18 
Ilttegate: 
Unterftribung an 64 913ittiven unb 78 213nlien $6070.61 
Unforten Medifel,13ortantnellungen, 43orto 
unb berg"( 12.15 
93eRanb in Rafe 12.87 
86095.18 
'Bloomington, sag. 6. a. au. ectop es, 
• allgem. Shaker. 
260. F.. W. Sapper, "Bericht des allgemeinen Kassirers der 
Prediger- and Lehrer-Wittwen- and Waisen-Unterstiitzungs-Kasse 
filr das Jahr 1883,' Der Lutheraner, XL (March 1,1884), 40. 
ItnffenberiC bee afformrinen itaffirere ber Wainer , unb 
Mar= alittincn. unb fffloiren. gaffe fur bn0 3abr 1884. 
A. (Sinnahme: 
Raffenbeitanb bon 1883  $ 12.37 
ileberidtuu Dom gaga& VI. u. VII..  414.40 
.feltrage au8 bem c3(linol8.Zifttict
 .... 1612.82 
 703.79 
9BiOconfin:Ziftriet  701.35 
1021chigan-Ziftiiet  497.41 
SOrovZifirict   840.08 
• allinnefota. unb Tafota.ZifIrict  807.56 
Defilichen Ziftrmt  236.97 
Sfiblicben Zifirict  95.80 
9lebrala Ziftriet  78.05 
(Sanaba.Zifirict  26.50 
Sell* emprangen non Ungenannt  15.00 
B. lquegabe: 
Unterfiktungen an 48 913ittmen unb 62 /Dollen $4932.24 
Unfoften unb lierlufle 9.15 
fellatio in gaffe .71 
--$4942.10 
Zer Lintervichneie barf auch bie8mai beint Sahrdabichlufi 
feint!. Ralle bit farinbersigleit (f@Med riibmen, lunette mid) im 
berfieffenen atir bunt) blielbe ma tuber armen Vilittme unb ihren 
lt8a fen in three Toth eine Oille Dargereicht hat. Zbgleicb bet 
91/lettere Ziftcict unleter ennobe lid, abgranteigt unb feint VIM 
men unb lBaifen Wit uerforgt bat; lo waren c8 both 48 Witt= 
men unb 62 Sullen, Die and bet aflaememen Rolfe au  unterititgen 
waren. %rob ber Dor einigen 9llanaten peithebenen b.ingenben 
Vlufforberung be8 Unteraeichneten um retchlichere tie.tralle oum 
Dod) im bergangenrn 2abt nicbt fo bid ein, Daft alien slInfor= 
berungeri an bie gaffe bathe genfigt tuetben tonnen,. mop nods 
$350.00 meht erfortierlicb gemelen waren. 'Da nun kin 93or= 
rath bothanDen ifs, tuorattit tin Deficit, tannic orlau§g aebeth 
merben, fo muffle ba8felbe auf Die Au becaltreidtenben Unterfirt§un= 
nen bettgellt unb liber %Mime non bet ohnehm geringen Unser: 
ftii§ung node tin 91baug gemadit merben, mug eine betifibte unb 
Ichmerglicbe 2(ufgabe fur ben Balker mar. Zennoth finb non 
eetten bet 933itimen feint Seinen bariiber taut getoorDen ; im 
Wegentheit baben fie ibren heralicben Zuni au8gefurochen, ber 
twill-11dt tad* (8at ntcbt bem Unteraeidmeten, lonDern Den lie. 
ben 8ebern gilt, benen berfelbe Denn aucb biermit lin %amen 
unferer 'Wien %Whiten unb 113aifen auSgefurodien 
¶Der treue Q/ott abet male im neuen Sabre $iieler .ersen be,  
megen, bait Die Rune eine nod) frafttgefe Untrictitgung ftabe, aI8 
ihr im berfloffenen sabr au %hell gentorben lit. 
fatoomington, 311.,10. San. '86. . (S. a. f3. 6 a l+~et,  
b..8. atIgemeiner 1taigret. 
--$4942.10 
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27 C. Sapper; "Kassenbericht des allgemeinen Kassirers 
der Prediger- and Lehrer-Wittwen- and Waisen-Kasse Par das Jahr 
1884,"'Der Lutheraner, XLI (February 15, 1885), 32. . • 
280., F.. W 
Kassirers der 
fer das Jahr 1 
0_ Sapper, "Kassenbericht des aligemeinen 
Prediger- und Lehrer-Wittwen- und Waisen-Kasse 
885," 7,2 Lutheraner, XLII.(January 15, 1886), 15. 
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Raffenberir6t Mt affgemcinen Raffirer6 ber 1Prebigers unb. i 
te§rerdEitItuens unb 22airenxitaffe fur bag 3arjr 1885. 
0:2 innabme: 
.43ellanb born Sabre 1884  ,$ .71 
18om allistmeinen eunooaifaffiter (2. a. 16  
Mitt 
 134 99 
Wu8 ber 82ittroendtaffe b. )Mittleren Ziftricte 194 67 
Won einem gliebe bealeiben gi).fit.cie 4.00 
Bon Ungenanni 50.00 
Weltrage and bun .(:illinoi8.Ziftrict  1748.14 
if ry ff VBeftLichen )ifitict 776.61 
ir if # V-818eonfinrZifirict  702.69 
II If II 11Thrbigan r Zifiriee  527.27 
N N „ Soroa.Zifirict  420.66 
Is ti # Witnn.e- u.1)41.:Zifitict• 200.69 
If If N Deftlicben Zifirict  71.93 
If 0 N C3itbitd)en Whitt  
If N 0 DiebradfaMifirict  
# # # ISanabazZilistet  
Sebufb. in Stafft• • • .84 
--=$4832.00 
iffuegabt: 
Unterftfibung an 44 =Wren u. beren Rlnber 
in Mumma • $4832.00 
$4832.00 
VI ad) Ira a. Obilieleb Watt Zericbt nur eine ecbulb bon 
84 fient8 nacbmeifi, lo feb1ten 923abrbett $630.84, um ben an 
b,e Shift geftelltea aorDerungen au genfigen. 7:la ober bem Rafe 
firer feint anbere Raffe au  (cbote fianb, um barauti ble febtenbe 
Summe au entitiben, lab lilt betieibt genkbigt, bad 1eblenbe 
Den au  sablenben Unterfifibung8etibern abstisteben, Mad einen 
nicht attingen %8udW1 betutladm, inekben mix betitidlea foUten 
in bielem 3atir inentgilen8 tbetuneift nachoustigen. 
4111en litben @them im %amen unferer 9.13i:been unb 213aiftn 
Invalid) banfenb, unb mit Der Witte, berfelben and; lernet au  ges Denten, 
%Bloomington, 3U., 7. San. '86. S. if. B. Sapper, 
b. S. Stall firer °beget nape.. 
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t8cr4f bcr affncmcincn ffflithum unb Saiicng 
lintcrflii4unggfafic fur 1886. 
A. Qinnabme: 
Mom ail emeinen ennobal ,Staffircr, Venn 
Of g. . Vela 8 950.52 
Vim!! bem Stlinoid:Zifirict  1735.74 
ry ry 2J3rillic4en Zifirict  826.18 
. ,, ,, 213i8eonfin4Diftrict  694.99 
n If 2ertliMen Tiftriet  469.07 
„ ,, ' TRiMiaan,Zifirlet  445.47 
ft ry ,C3otua:Ziftrict  367.23 
N ,, ailinneluta. unb Zafota:Zilirict  186.69 $5675.89 
B. 24n85abe: 
Zefielt uon 1885 .84 
9tattfleActigte lltilerfiribunacn fitr 1885  180.00 
Unteriti4ungen an 48 QBilituen unb beren 
Stinber  5053.33 
Vanden an ben 9:flittleren Zifirict an befonz 
bean @aben  28.00 
fee(tanb in Staife  413.72 
85675.89 
Sin Stamen bet Ti3rebiptrg unb el)rerzaBittmen unb Mallen 
alien lieben &tern berslieb bantenb unb ()ott6$ eciten 
id)enb unb mit bet £Bitte, berkiben anti) renter au gebenten, 
231oomington, Zit., ben 7. inn. 1887. %. S. E. eapper, 
•. aligemeiner Raffirer obiger Raffe. 
a 
290. F.:111.. Sapper, "Bericht der aligemeinen Wittwen- and 
Waisc_n-Untersttitzungskasse Mr 1886," Der Lutheraner, XLIII 
(January 15, 1887), 16. 
Zericbt bcr attgeinciiien (waifeillaffe 
fiir bag 3tifje 667. 
1) 23i6 stir Zelegatentennobe in Von Utopia, nut big 
atedmungen bereitg tenibitt rourben. 
A. ein na but t: 
Zeilanb nom borigen SAT $ 418.72 
Ueberidtufi bom „51Ragasina 8265.00 
eingenommen. 4.78 
23on Ungenannt.     60.00 
21u6 bent Stlinoi6zZiftrict $684.80 
MI6 bent 2Befilicben Varlet  369.10 
21u6 bent 253i6con[in.Zillrict  802.42 
21u6 bent EINicItiaan:Zigrict    265.06 
21u8 bent Solna)ifirict  118.69 
21u6 bent IDeitlidten Zifivict 116.16 
Summa ber eintutime ' $2468.78 
B. 21u6sabe: 
Unteertilbung an 45 213ittiven  2059.00 
%% Nub in Shift  ' .$ 409.78 
2) Nadi ber Zelegateivapobe big enbe beg Zaloeg. 
A. Oinnafpne: . 
23elonb in %life luie obcn $ 409.78 
Gelb(i eingenommen bon: 
S..1,). 2Nber6 In tibia $ 10.00 
V. 2. in et. Voui6 10.00 
t5. 2an's in Vileitner. 36.00 
--- 66,00 
21u6 bent SiiinoiOzZlitrick $1043.41 
21n6 bent Oectliciten Ugric(  479.36  
''lull bent eillirben Zifitict 301.68 
1 210 bent allisconfiwZiftrict.   296.92 
:'gull bent liiithiaan,•Zilleict 245.46 
21u6 bent Soma:Militia  197.08 
VW bent %anabazZiftrict 76.41 
MI6 bent iNalifornia. u. Otegonzgpige. (tura,. 
1k gebilbet) 2.00 
• 
281eibt 23ecianb in Italie $ 68.80 
• iBloomingion, Sil., 6. San. 1888. 4. V. 213. Capper. 
2641.22 
eumma bet Ultinabme 88105.96 
B. 21u2gabe: 




ANNUAL REPORT C: 1887 
303;. F. W.. Sapper, ttBericht der allgemeinen Wittwen- and 
Waisenkasse far das*Jahr.1887," Der Lutheraner, 
 XLIV (January 17; 1888), 16.: 
Zerir0 bd. Staffircr8 bcr nfincutrinen Stitmeng unb 
Salient* fur bah 3* 1888. 
ginnaIme: 
Stallenbellanb bon 1887 $ 68.80 
18om alarm. ebnobalfailirer ca. W. TB. finder 11.38 
93onlemfelben, Uttraa bed .11tubloff Vegalau 93.20 
tletnt inartbet bon Ma a Ong, ZD. 11 unb 12  260.00 
21u6 bem .c311Inold.,ZIDriet  1842.61 
tug bem 9.13eitttcbtn Ziftrict  662.09 
rind bem UtdconfinzUctrict    553.16 
Stud bem gRitiftanzZlitrict    532.72 
Illud bent Ceftlicben Zirtrict•   406.62 
Wild bem Zotbaatiftelet    383.06 
$4792.64 
Vludgabe: 
Unterilatung bon 1113itttoen bed 5.1(1inoid.ZIfttictd— 41454.27 
If g n bed Eieftlidten Zutrictd 922.62 
II SI a bee Ziettlichen 2:10111rIetd • • • 
N N ay bed 2Bideonfin:Ziftrietd 5636.2  50.001  
N N ,,.bed .1otna:Zifteirt6  422.24 
0 . N ff bed Illtidtlaan,  Ziftrictd• • •  
ff bed Raniad Ttlfretctd
806.40 
N N 270.00 
• N tr if bed TRittlerett Zlitrietd• • • 53.60 
it „ „ bet eactIfilthen Wreiltrebe• • 86.00 
Vitt etnen itublrenben. Wailentnaben %tom nfflubloff•gegatm 93.20 
$4792.54 
ttufgrbent befibt bit Rolfe bad „91ubIoff:2egatn, beffen'Ortraa 
bur UnterituOung flubirenter q3reblgerl ober VebrevlBatienfnaben 
embenbet tberben foil. Zadfelbe 1ft felt•cslabren bet bet Sbnobe 
beponirt uub betrug allt 1.. Sanuar 1889 41000.00. g. 1Z8. Sapper. 
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31 0. F. W. Sapper, "Bericlit des Kassirers der allgemeinen 
Wittwen-•und Waisenkasse 2-Ur das Jahr 1888," Der Lutheraner; 
XLV (January 29, 1889), 24. 
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